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Good Goods and Very 
Closest Prices.
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all kind* o r LiU and Endowment 
,cA Lower Hate» than American or 
MitwHln. All *1* Policies are

UNCONDITIONAL ft NON-FORFEITABLE.
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Agent at Athene.
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COUNTY NEWS. will open k tin shop on Drummond at. union of Methodism, nod of lie Meth-
Checee factories will open this week odi* Ohurvh for two year, after the

in this onction onion. The record book being full
Will Drafflnhas second « clerkship after tarif years of continuous eer-

with Graham A Foster. vice, he was relieved, and hie record,
The result of the recent Seott Act neatly kept, was left in his hands,

election has been a great disappoint- More than fifty y<»rs »P>. Mr. P.rtsh
ment to some of our village™, and s began to agitate the subject of * High
few have let their seal get thè better School fat his village. Alt the early
of their judgment by being disagree- improvements of e public ehnreotee in

«H7AB1M. ebly personal in their remarks, and the plaee were aided by his advice,
-, . D T have begun throwing mud that may labor, and means. To secure the first
Monday, Apnl 22.—Peter Larue hgve a ^p^ency to fall on their own parsonage for the preacher on the

has put a new roof on hit book house. hwda Noe yjat the question i« oirouit, the town haU to supply the
Mr. J. White, from Camtown has it is hoped that the oommonity place of a church untH tha* could be

rented the Hutchinson farm. will settle down in harmony, and goad provided, and finally for the Wesleyan
Eugene Hager man was the first to ... ke .v- 0f jUfeeling sod Methodist church, he labored and con-

sceding in this section. di ' d f ■ iribaled aa if in each he had aperaonal
. Mr. A. H. McDonald is remodel- / yr m, Stocka, and pecuniary interest. Hie joy wne

•• JUST — NEOEHEB ** KoggMa fcgoe mansion and putting A / ---------- --------------- \ unbounded n« he witnessed the laying
IÀ* gothic trindow. When complète- / rars TOltm \ of the foundations of one after another

lace Curtatna, Curtain Poles-Oiirtata Chains A bwgeAseortmeet 0, Beal ToreSm Laccsi «8 It Will look aplendid. Mr. MopOO- f ------------- Rtif the aehool buildings To Aria
euniMB Carnet eiroarea.rocauaE.wo have all width». aid lent a valuable cow lent weak bg A I,—, Coo name at eympath tain X Iferiah, more than to any other man,

ALL WORK WARRANTED. the right food, at the right price., A„k w our Blaek Lana falling into a sand pit. Friand, and Relative. Far toe last a\, lhe people of Leeds County In-
-------------- Ftounotais and Slack Auover Lores. Mr" John Buttle b» purchaased the Sad Sit- to tke rawalwaf the dJ,rf f„ the superior system of

Cream Lace Fkmnoln«i. Cream Allover Wm. Moxley farm and is repairing the ***• *“* , schools at AihenB. From the date of
Lace#. buildings in grand ahape. On Thursday afternoon last, the y, organisation, lie was a member end

dosing of all the places of business in for many -eora the chairman of the 
the Village, and the gathering in of uigh School Board. To most of the 
large erowde, not only from the aur- old Methodist miniaters of Canada, he 
mnmling country, but - from Brock- wa8 personally known, and by them 
vttlç, Delta, and adjacent villages, tes- neatly esteemed as a generous, noble, 
tided to the respect in which one °f Christian man. In his professions, he 
our oldest citizens hod been held for deraonyrative, but hil piety
more than half a century. At 2 p.ro. WBa 0f the deep, uniform character 
the funeral cortege left the late reel- that made " his peooe like the river." 
dence of Mr. Parish, the casket being ^ writer met him for the last time 
home by two of his grand sons, Dr. in September, 1888. In a last conver- 
Parry Chamberlain, Morrtebnrg, and llfttioDf he referred to the end as near. 
Ford Mansell, Brockville, and his four bnl confident that bis work of prépara 
sons-in law, D. M-mooli, Brockville ; |jon xvas so done that ** to die would 
Dr. Théo. Chamberlain, Morrisbnre ; be gain.” The Methodist Church and 
Dyer Hamilton, Smiths Falls and H. Leeds County may well mourn the 
H. Arnold, Athens. The Rev. J. departuiw of such a man.
Wilson, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, and the Rev. Geo. Rogers 
Merriokville (a former pastor), pre
ceded the hearse. Aa the funeral 
procession turned 
Street, the male pupils of the Athens 
High School to the number of 40. 
accompanied by Principal Kennedy 
and Assistant Cornwell, were given a 
>'ace in the procession, immediately 
lehind the near relatives of the de
ceased. As the procession entered 
the Church the organist plnyed nn ap
propriate piece of music. The edifice 

draped in sombre black, and 
every available spice was occupied.
The opening prayer was offered by 
the Bev. Jap. Pullar, and the 
preached by the pastor.
Rev. G. Rogers was* called upon to 
deliver a memorial add res», a duty 
which from His long and intimate ac
quaintance with the deceased, he 
well qualified to discharge. Mr.
Rogers spoke of the consistent 
Christian character of the departed ; 
of his sterling integrity a«< a business 
man ; of his untiring efforts in the 
cause of education, and of bis unas
suming manners and kindness of heart.
During the service a beautiful and ap
propriate anthem was effectively ren
dered by the choir. The remains 

finally interred in the family plot

m
A.H.CHASSELS

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

[AN. : HEADQUARTERS : FROM OURISTERBBTIROH
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS, Bigg’s Block. - King St23-f.2

FOR---------- -
Dre. Cornell ft Cornell,

THUS. ONT. DrTc, H. B. CORNELL 
8*t'

. ». COHNBi.L.M.D. | 8. 8. COUNSI.L, M. D., C.M.

A
JAMES V. MILLER, Mang r.Stylish t Millinery

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.-** "

•Mas. wenysi "’,\p
HOUSE.

J. P. Lamb. I B.sT
_Brtl1B8T._^Sere»,re tke.

wrvipeain both m«AanU*l and surgical dent-

BROCKYILLE8 BEST VALUE 
DRY GOODS STORE,

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

THE LATEST STYLES •HOW ROOMS
GO DIRECT •AMD

PERFECT MJT FMT 4JTB 
WOBKJKaâjrHBMPi

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, .- ATHENS.

- -3Chlpman ft Saunders,

W. CHIP MAN, B.A.BU | B. J. BAUMDKR8. B.A.8C.

BRADFORD • WAREHOUSE

SELLING FAST AT BOTH OTOtift.
- CHEAPEST - TABLE ■ LINEN -

; Myron A. Evertts,
eoLUITOR, OONVEYANCEB. »« 

over Post Office, Parish Block. Atnenft.

E DRESS GOODS SALK.

ISIS
Offiee,

BROCKVILLE
See our Bargains ln Art Muali*(|^

See oor Immense Aseortment of Cretonnes, 
plain and reversible.

HOTELS, VARIETY WORKS
*^BKLKTTÀbNS,«

Ask to see our Parasols with long handles 
Ask to see our Parasols with short bandies. 
Black Silk Parasols. Shot Silk Parasols.

Ing eut Dross 

assortment is 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

isposh 
hfle the

Bradford Warehouse 
Goods just at the low 
bargain. Call early w 
unbroken.

The Gamble
atjbwc;

LTN.
Bargains in Striped Curtain Scrims. Saturday, April 27.—The warm 

weather and rain of this week have 
started the grass, strawberries, etc., 
which are looking well.

Farmers have commenced seeding 
somewhat earlier than for some time

Min toI -J§SÜ*
—. peep, niton, twr.

Ocaablian Hotel.

H, ; I

WIN WIT Dado Curtains and Patent 
Rollers, away below regular pri

Bargains in Chenille Table Covers.

Bargains ln Door Mats.

ft
At both stone CORSETS *t both stores

Onr Immense Assortment and Popular Prices 
boom this Department.

THOS. McCRUM, GRAND SPECIALS, 
Shaker‘

MANurAcnmnn and okpairkb or 8<iot
10* cent Sheeting, Me 
hMnob Sheering, ttk .
40 inch Pillow Cotton, »s 
Table Linen, 15c

All-wool Flannels, lie 
Relier Towelling, 4o .

Come to Brook ville'» Best Vaine Dry Goods 
Store, where the hast quality Is kept 4u»d the 
loweet prices are eafced. namely,

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWIN^MACHINES, 10.

past.
As the corn fodder and ensilage sub

ject is a very important one, why it it 
not expedient to have the next meet- 
ting of the Farmers’ Institute held at 
once, when the matter can be thor
oughly discussed in time to he of ben
efit this season! A week’s notice, 
with, thorough advertising, would 
bring a large gathering to Brockville 
on any Saturday.

The run off on the B. & W. near 
this place on Wednesday, might possi
bly have been saved by the employ
ment of a few more section hands. 
“ A stitch in time saves nine.”

ten of this hotel will spare 
_ this one of Lhe best hoalel- 
n. The house has been refur- 
at. The stables and sheds are

UÈOROK A HENRY BOLTON.
Brockville’s One Cash Price 

Dry Goods House.

STOEHS

this seott
13r PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE, 
ear- brass and composition cast-

44-lyrINGS TO ORDER.

New The Leading.

MILLINERY ROOMS 101.CANADAaaSHOE HOUSE OBNt* FURNISHINGS.
New Ties, 15c 
New Collars, 8e 
New Braces, 18c 
$1 White Shirts, 75c 
3 Pair Cotton Socks, 25e 
35c Merino Socks, 25e

Bradford Warehouse Is the place to getOeeftH 
Furnishing» 80 per cent below regular price*.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Defeat all Along tke Line.-Over UÊÊ 
Majority Against the Measure.

Since our last, the vote on the re
peal of the Scott Act in Leeds and 
Grenville has taken place, and, as 
many predicted, the measure has been 
repealed by a very large majority. The 
latest accounts place the majority for 
repeal at 1,258, or more than twice 
the majority by which it was carried in 
1885. Reports from all quarters show 
that a large vote was polled. While 
the Victorious party naturally felt 
jubilant over their victory, no demon
strations of any kind were indulged 
in. There was very little excitement 
manifested, and, 
learn, nq wrangling or unseemly con
duct was indulged in by either party. 
Below we give the figures published in 
Brockville Times of Friday last 

M»J.
For. Against;

i-E: S m

MISS ADDA HANNA wished to an 

oeuDOO to the ladles of Athens and 

vicinity that she has opened up Millin

ery Rooms In Wm. Pariah’s Block (over 

Q. A. Bullard!» tailor shop). A full line 

«t th. LATEST STYLES ot Mil 

Ilnery. at very reasonable prices. A 

ekare of public patronage solicited, tf

into Victoria
} R. W. & CO.R. W. & CO. I Ml,nS,c,0«M,aii'8*51Co™”J

- AT - BOTH - STORKS - ELGIN.

Saturday, April 27.— Dr. G. 8. 
McGhie has returned, after an absence 
of a few months. He was warmly 
welcomed by 1*6 many friends. 
v G. H. Mustard has removed to West- 
port, where lie takes charge of one of 
D. P Alguire’s factories.

The Wing brothers have also gone 
to their respective factories,
Perth.

John Flemming has returned to 
Elgin and opened a new blacksmith 
shop in front of the post office.

Miss Pennock’a millinery opening 
took Vplace on Saturday last. We 
would j&nk, from Jte number, pf 
tiCdles who went up street and came 
hack again with hat bags, that busi
ness was pretty good.

The vault is nearly empty now, 
most of the bodies deposited there 
having been interred. The trustees 
of the cemetery have found it neces
sary'to purchase more land, the lots 
being all sold. It is expected that a 
memorial day will be held, to beautify 
the grounds. *

PRINTED CALICOS, JEANETTES

AND SATEENS, REMEMBER-We have the reliable Fast
Hundreds of Novelties in New Patterns to loned, at<BawUn°pj|l^;e^oltvn Hoee'

ch< ose from :
VV alto Honeycomb Quilts.
White Marseilles Quilts,
White r atin Quilts.
W.iitc Quilts from 19c. each up.
'table Linens imported direct by us :
8eo our unbleached Table Linen, 69 in. wide,

a See our liand Loom Woven Table Linen.
See our Unbleached Damasked Table Li 

at 85c., worth 45c. sii
See our All Pure Linen Bleached Table Dam- in 

ask at 45c.
58^° »ir*£‘reLln'“B1<!00hed Tab"’ "Mk Girls' Black Cotton Hmc. well flnitiiftd scams, 

Tsbls Damask,
See our Pure Linen Bleached Table Damask, 6 inch.

L,n™B,eeob,d T*b,° Dan,“k' w&vsæsi <Zm;dM^o,iïïnto
SeèêurPare Linon Bleached Table Damask, of pairs now boto* disposed of at l pairs tor 2$ 

63 in., at 98c. °®n“-

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR 
Night Dresses, 50c.
Chemises, 27c 
Drawers, 27c 
Waiete, 20c
Warehouse makes a specialty of 
ton Underwear. Largs stock to 

cheapest in the market. 
BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

HfwiHS"ï! ;fEper pair ; sire 4 at ^.^r^ralrt slae 6 at 17c. 
per pair; sire 6 at 17c. per pair ; sire < at 24c. 
per pair.PAINTING, BRAINING, Geo. S. Young

BANK OF MONTREAL

sermon 
Then the

sises 1, 2, S, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Bradford 

Ladies' Cot 
select from, the

KALSOMINING,
Paper Banging 9 G taxing.

prices right.

as far aa we can

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.WOE* WARRANTED. •

WM. WEBSTER. ATHENS.
y AMIS' /-tOBSKTB. '

$19,669,600
6,066.606

Maj.CapltaL aU Paid-up 
Beet.................................FARM FOR SALE 25SSK=w.:::

Kltley ....................tissa
Edwardsburg .
Preaoitt............
South Gower...

Merrick ville...
sïïaElroi

Head Office, MONTREAL. 120

SSSKSTirTHSUf lU-.r;bon0t° T

*Board of It «rectors. Robert Wright & Co Bradford -:- WarehouseLEADER^ - OF 

B CASH - PRICES
. DIRECT - 

IMPORTERS -1
14

167
10 ■IMP» BLOCSU

neywere
in the eVmetcry.

The following she'ch is written bv 
Mr. Parish's old friend, Rev. A. W.
Cnmminga, D. D. :—

Aa aonn a. possible after the close 
of the American revolutionsry wnr,
many thousands of the friends of the man; are .peculating aa to
rojal cau-e made their way through wj,at the temperance people
the wilderneae of New England wj|j ta(,0 ;n t),e future. We believe 
and New York into Canada, that they t(,at ti,e majority of them will drop 
miuht continno nnder the ægis of the 0„t 0f public action as to the enforc- 
Britieh government. They were gen- [n(_r 0f t),e Crt.oks Act altogether, and 
erolly members of that large and wjj| wol.|( quietly for the principloe of 
areally honored essociatioii. The tola| prohibition. The Anti-Soott 
United Empire I,oyaliats. Their Act 8,,pp0rters have been extolling 
fidelity to the home government was the excellencien of the Crooks Act ever 
rewarded by a gift from the British Hjnce ,i,e gcott Act has been in force, 
government of a tract of land suffi- alld haTe promised, if the people re 
oient for a farm for e oh. Under pealed tho measure which waa so oh 
these circumstances, came into Cana- n0Ii0„a (0 them that they would 
da in 1791, William Parish, sr. .In f,j,hfli||y observe the provisions ol 
the month of November of that year, the Aot^rhen they wera again
Mr. Parish took up his allotment of granted license. We hope they will 
land in the Township of Yonge in the fu|d]i their promises, and we hope 
County of Leeds. Here bo built a tj,al jf they do not that ' those who 
home for hie noble wife and eight t.)am»ured so loudly for a return to 
children, all but one born subsequent- ihe license system will see that the 
ly nnd at this location. At the date |(Cepcra live up to the law'.
of their settlement in Yonge, their ______  ■ ■
nearest neighbor was eight miles dis- ACTION lOB TMWABS.
tant.

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

Front of Ixteds and Lsnsdowne . 4
Front of Rflcott 
Frdfctefjtonge
K^BX.-ddM...:: - "à 
»XBMa“.::: ::: :::: n -R

North Crosby.................................... —

Tie.KcSrsissw.
and Manager of Montreal Branch. ,

A. Maonider, Assistant OeuepSl

Hkbdex, Assistant Inspector.

FRESH 47

Lewis ^PattersonManager

SEEDS WK8TPORT.

Saturday, April 27.—The farmers 
around here are getting on well with 
their spring work, 
this to be an exceptionally favorable 
season. •

We are glad to see our genial friend, 
Mr. D. P. Alguire, around again, en
joying his usual health and spirits. He 

dertaking the management of five 
cheese factories this season, the most 
of which will be started next week.

In spite of the active movement, of 
vigilant fishery inspector, some of 
law-abiding citizens seem indis

posed to allow the “ big runs” to go 
unmolested.

Lang à Johnson are at work on D. 
DeWolfe’s new house.

The foundation of the new Method
ist Church has been commenced.

The temperance meeting on the 23rd 
inst. was well attended. Owing to 
sickne-s, Mr. Nichols was absent, but 
his place was admirably filled by Mr. 
Chown. Messrs. Ross and Emerson 
also spoke. Prof. Lane conducted the 
musical part of the programme in a 
satisfactory manner.

W. A. Dier is home from Winnipeg 
on a visit.

Mrs. John Blair died on the 26th 
inst., after a brief illness.

FOR SALE.94
Branches In Canada.

Montreal : IL V. MEREDITH, Aseist. Manager.
ÊXÆ0"1' Nvwwti&.,, B.C. 

Brantford “ Ottawa. Ont.
Brockville. “ Perth. "
Calgary. Alberta Hetcrboro, On 
Chatham, N.B. Plcton,
Chatham. Ont. Quebec. Quo.
Cornwall, “ Regina. Asana.
Goderich, “ Bornla. Ont.
Guelph. " Stratford, Ont.
Halifax. N.8. St. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary s. Ont.
Kingston. " Toronto. “
Lindsay, “ Vancouver, B.C.
London, “ Wallaceburg. Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.
London. Eng.v22 Abchureh Lane.
New York. 59 Wall Street.
Chicago. 236 La Salle Street, 

gar Collections modérât all Banking 
rafts Issued on all parts of the world, 
nterost allowed on deooelts.

BROCKVILLE All pronounce

st low price for cash.We offer a Large and well assorted stock of 
fresh and reliable DRESS GOODSDRESS GOODS

SEVERAL OF THE ADVANTAGES— Bought linos of Drees Stuffs 
came to hand last week, and our customers are not slow in taking advantage 
of them. We mention Henriettas to day in the following shades '.—Pea Cock, 
Nile Green, Terra Cotta, Gobelins, Grey, Fawns, Ruddigores, and Slates, and 
for quality and price we lead. No deception, whatever, in the goods, no de
ception in the price—we lead. See for yourselves.

80 cents will buy an all-wool 
Jersey. 81.00 will buy a bet
ter quality, and from that to 
the highest priced goods.

You are sure to be suited.

205 KING STItfcET.''

V[e have opened a fid placed in 
stock for immediate sale. Towelling 
and Towels, Table Linens (bleached 
and unbleached), Denims and Ducks,
Ginghams and Shirtings, and you will 
find our Staple Department ready to 
meet all your requirements.—L! & P.

W. F. EARL,
Athens.31-tl

Garden, Field and Flower Spring 18891889Seeds at

LOWEST PRICES.
To clubs and thoae wishing to buy in

• EBEffiSSSSSss
eftrsfull aitcn tion.

ARNOLD’S NEW STOREa The cheapest isn’t “ mean,” 
not very heavy, but well made 
and substantial. The dearest 
of them isn’t dear ; they are 
jçheap compared with the 
quality and style.

LEWIS <fe PATTERSON

BLACK
é CENTRAL BLOCK

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods were 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements 

to buyers.
An inspection of goods and price# 

will be appreciated.

H. H- Armold, General Merchant.

AND
i

COLOREDAllan Turner & Co SAVE YOUR TEETH. JERSEYS

Staple

Goods

Staples

Staples

BROCKVILLE, • ONTARIO.

CASH! B 3 lb re Justice. Moer# asd Cawley. •« 
Moor.'. School

On Wednesday lost » magistrates’ 
oonrt was livid to heari the case of 
Mal. Livingstone vs. Chse. Wb.ley, 
Wilson Wing. Henry Hill end W. W. 
Robinson, for trespass and damage., 
alleged to have been committed by 
them while fi.hing in a creek whicl 
flowa through plifTs land. Defend
ants Robinaon and Hill were not aerved 
with summon-ea owing to their ab
sence from the neighborhood. Mr 
G. W. G seen appeared for the plain 
tiff and Mr. M. A. Everetts for the 
defendant.

The plaintiff testified that lie was 
owner of lot 10, con. 10, Yonge, and 
related the fact of the treap.es on the 
17lh, after défendante had been fre
quently forbidden to enter npon hie 
fend. Hie premises were wholly en
closed, according- to the statute. He 
could not say that damage had been 
committed, hot it wne a damage for 
them to tramp across hi. fall grain

W. Wing, in defence, deposed that 
plaintiff had never forbidden him 
going on the land. He did not go 
over the grain, but went through the 
premises of Mrs. Redmond and 
through* the swamp at the L ,ke shore, 
entering pl'f'a land at a point where 
it was not fenced. On eroe.-ex.mma- 
tion he did not climb over the fence 
am the direct line to the fishing 
ir round.

Chse. Whaley deposed that he had 
permission tp fish from pltf # father, 
who whs. he thought, the owner of 
the property.

After consideration, vtBe court 
thought there was not good cause for 
complaint» snd on defendant» promis
ing not to fish at the point in question 
«gain, the case was dismieeed, each 
party frying their o#n costs.________

Statements end note heads $1.75 
per thousand at the Ripokteb office,

Arta P.irish, Esq., late of Athens, n 
flourishing village in the old township 
of Yonge, was born March 4th, 1808. 
He spent his whole life in the town
ship in which 
the youngest of the children, six sons 
and two daughters, none of whom 
survive him. In June, 1888, he mar
ried Miss Elisa Biased, of the well 
known and greatly respected Bisaejl 
family, of tho Townnhip of August^, 
County of Grenville. With very lim
ited resources, he commenced business 
in the then very small village of 
Farmereville at about the date of his 
marriage. His business as a tailor 
wns from time to time enlarged and 
new branches added, and in^ 1878.be 
associated his only eon with him. 
The firm of A. Parish & Son has be
come one of lhe best known end most 

With lim

It coat» loss than to lose them and get false 
ones. No teeth need be extracted. Old roots 
con be crowned and mode aa useful *» ever. 
Dead, discolored, and decayed teeth can be re
stored so perfectly to their natural shape, color 

________ and appearance as to defy detection, by the new

40,000 DEACON ”,7*
Brockville. Dental rooms, 89 Main Street.

HOUSEKEEPERSWANTED stocks of Sheetings and he was born. He wasWe would direct your special attention to our
We have all the different widths, both twilled and plain,Pillow Cottons.

bleached and unbleached, at the LOWEST PRICES.
Cotton Yarn and Warps, all colors, now in stock at the Lowest Cash Price.

THE LEADING

Furniture & Undertaking
House, Victoria St., Farmers villi.

x •NEWBOBO.

i Montât, April 29 — P. H. Cole ia 
nnjer the dootor’s cere, suffering from 
A ■< vere co'd.
• rWm. Ch.ffey is «way on » pro
longed visit to friends in Western 
Canada and States.

8. K. Bresee returned homo from 
New York hist week. Owing to ill- 
health, he wee obliged to sever hie 
business connection there lor the 
present. He will rusticate for a few 
months, when he hope, to regain hie 
former good health, .

Gen. Ackland, V. 8., has opened prosperous in the county, 
an offiee on Drummond st., opposite ited school privileges, he became a

______  __ __ the Ottawa, and from the atari bas great and tirelew reader of history,
General Merchant i Postmaster. VXFaII been kept busy. , . biography, science, htoreture and Ihe-

-------  lfl Q,A JL Jtr A school concert was held in Vie- ology. He purchased many, and al-
HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS torja jjai| on Saturday evening, which ways the best books. His habits of

ARE MADE I drew s good honee, despite the night close thought and tireless research

_ iS^iEBEîic™^o"uH?Xl™iihTh-v‘%S.rsrss.... -- -asur
W EvB’St-BSSï V; mt S.8., 6=.; i .«• « a, .«th 3 *

15c. at IÎC. In finer goods, we have very good papers at it ^|in HoDgh{on hn8 taken up his he w.s died to fill many offices of 
«he to one woek ; or, ln short, anything on and 2 s cents. GILT PAPERS at all prices, and greatly nnartere in the Tack.berry House. honor and trust in both church and
lhfpe.it 76c. With Moffett, who wUI , Mrs. Jas. Foley ia now living in the stale. For ten years, he eat in the

VtV. for tt *1 Worth of Oooda. reduced. houu vacated by R Eelsey. Council of Yonge. For an years he
, „ „A frrand assortment of colonnes in Ceiling Decorations, Graham A Foster have just received was Reeve. In 1884, by appointment
^pKODucErauiNa IT Aioxo ; IF nor. * Good nrnnn,,nred to be the best ever brought infô this parr of the a large Sinok of boots and ehoes which of the Governor, be tjime e eo - 

ItonosT Face will out you Cbndit. pronounced to DC tne oest ever urougiu ltitu tu» F , “ , rieea ^at astonish pur- m asioner to take affidavits in the
country. Purchasers will do well to call and examine our Stock they dl at pnces mat v Court of Queen's Bemh. In 1842
before making a selection. The Seott Aet election psseed very 'be Governor appointed him s Justice

Paper Hangers furnished at the loweet rates, and work guaranteed to quedy ^“^/“^“'‘"Ling'' ei?ght the end rtTf.fe. In 164^ Ue t erame

be the very best maioritv for repeal. poetmaater of his village. Hie com
COME TO q,, Kathleen is expeetod to par. mission wns issued from Downing

here .Sy day now, and will be the Btreet. London, as up to that time
first boat through the Rideau canal Canada had no Pvet master General,
tide season. He was recording ,toward in the
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LEWIS & PATTERSONAND CALF SKINS :: Hurrah ! :
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. * BRO.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

THE - BIG - 63I

ill I9

We keep a floe assortment of
KBTABLI8HZD IN TH* INTSRE8T OF Coffins, burl and

Covered Caskets
Trimmings, Shroud»,, etc.

Farmers and Young People Especially, Wall Papers
H. S, MOFFATT,

ALSO TOE ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMING
line of our businew the moot powerful Dieln- 
fMtoat Md Deodoriser ever produced.

Improved

Cooling- Board,
for keeping the body In proper position, while 
cooling. You will find ue ready, at any time, 

to attend promptly to call», wkhFlrat 
Ginns Henme In Attendance.

/ JOS, LANE,

St .oppoatto Mater'» Boot ani Shoe Store.
Math

BROCK VIE IE,
Onrrioe the

L116B8T STOCK OF 1ÂTCHES
Our wareroome are filled with a well selected
stock of Furniture of All Kinds, Parlor
Suits, Oouohen, etudeste Chairs, Bed*

■•*» Suite, W*vob Wixe, and Btuffo* — 
■nil.......... lldebeerda, Msten-of any hem. th town.

of Clocks, JewnMry. Diamond., 
o. la oomplato Ih every Deport-

WUI fee Sold RlKfet-

SjgSd- It will pay re* to call and examine our stock
sssLFssr1* •to,eh‘~ Pr,c”iow ,oTO RENT. THE BIG T. O. STEVENS * BRÔ.

Athens, Out.
Rapatrias bv BMUed Workmen onr A DOUBLED AME HOUSE on^WiRHOSt^.

and hard water—email orchard on the place, 
nr Poeeeeeion given i

» H ’

Specialty.
Next door to Fitzsimmons’ Grocery, Main St. BrocktHie.mmed‘Î8A>ic ROBESON.Uive us a call when wanting anytidug^in
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want to find oat, though,” he added, end- I hsve *»““* LfSL^!oh&rUe’e naree repulse este him. Asgently, M tenderly it, M*M*r Oh*rii«, tMn*« H- ï°au nna i There U|k bold knob projecting half an ,»* hilled by household doge and cats are remoWd^}oot™^*™***™!* 
danlv " who nut that lying announcement time», when 1^**.*^**^ .. r know ae ne had taken her did be now reUnqniui ms m good ae my *r0*“‘ . __ j 1 fa»oh from the item. The ohalioe was cobbled up. Borne orowe do scavenger is a greater Influx of air thyrtrÆt- EfctaarafiM® aftmaskfjaftg».ga 3Eft£aEHræ1;ESzA™,&bSs. W^Sarr. S^WteïœjBpg “SS^&2;
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paper» on the 6 P • round a cabinet to find the secret drawer ^ ene pitied him, eo pale end hollow- promised to bring his portmanteau that fl Bnd ae bright, after healthy New England orowe oan devastate out of the ashes the bite of ooal that have.“^SL«ïïSWÎT-iSS .nd»...Mn,l.u~ »'•<“ iJCSSTdr-K «g gaRfeig2jgaÇg

5,rr?ïhwd^ni’wbr.«™ £“‘h p“",al 11x1101 th ira inhmr«,?
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hewas eapeoially bitter dead” said Charlie’s old nurse into the'baok room, It was their foil y, not her faleehood, whloh rough miner with one hand on bis revolver ' ^ iohe, entirely cased in lead them. During the fall they piok almost immediately, andtheheatis .
«îçSÏSS^é-æ a^-ssAtJ&SSS S5sa^a-«ttf" "-?£Srw ’̂i-— ShSKtfrtf = «SSFISSSS

he knows, and « nm Bare Mrs. O = 5Ï.WS,-JWrtttS SaSStfSîSBT MfflS

aaexpeoted plum, to poor (3herlie WOald hnve none ol her .ympnthy ; and «Iked on, mowing well whroehe drowd rtomSTentirely lined with le«f, »nd ,p~renl generodty on »h. pnrt o« tta rmttn ta exM*proportioni. Toomuoh
Osborne’s not tao loeoioae lonf, -, Mrs. Olenrioerde, with s French shrog ol wee. B* on' oorered with » l.rge eheel of Iheesme melsl firmer in Nebrseks hss something *0 do too little ntawjlljmtaUlom olb^.

“This is Miss Clenriosrde, meim, M L ders, left him to his lets end more repidly, tm he oen» to the geta o( by* trensyerse iron be,s, 1 with Improved oondnot ol the bird. Ho«. the °f He^J.taoîta is
Mrs. Herfordes ta." shontad .Mjg ta ta. ™ him 1(np,yeble th. privet, gerden. ■"roantog. rttid, 0n ,hU leid m.y be, th. biri in the Missouri me gWen tin»
old ledy. - Bhe isthetdeef, she eddea 0ne ,altry summer's dey e letter oeme menrion, with M upper temoe teeamg luli Q, Lln00fQ ltTOe, with e loyer ol Velley does not rely upon the oomdeld, eooelereted, end the Mr pMese p
in e netnrel voioe to Bstelle. ,. M ,h. old to Ob.rlie O.borne-en enonymous tatter, down by e double jfcght of Mops Into the ,WM, »nd „nd ebove them .end ,„mm„ or winter, lot ■'■beietenoe. otamnev tae hjgtdy tawted Mndirio

“ 01.4 to see yon, eue em, sold the old jn thg well-|[n0„n hendwrlting, but withe lower gronnds. On this *”"5?! ovif ell the bishop’s memoriel eleb ol Pur- N,br.ske, low. end MUsoun orows beers rfittlj.,“mu.
ledy, oonghing lagubnously. „ dig.rent poet-merk. Hitherto ell these atoode women, 8.m book merble, which, through the l.pee ol rendezvous lergely et Pern, in this Bute. “♦«•«JjT®* ^.i^tooxide imSeedol

“ I em sorry yon hove snob e oongb, |e|Mn hld been posted in London ; but wes elone. Oherlie oeme np the time, hed been much decoyed end Ireo. t, ie , fim0e« roost lor them, end hot | eir is edmitwd, ybonlo, oxlde lnsseea—
sold tender-hearted Estelle. „ , ,hil Wes stamped Tborbsrgh. It oontemed he wes neer enough to setithsilsosistod If this slob, es ie probable, onoe ,,treated the attention ol naturelUts. carbonlo sold Is dmtaped ^
“Hey? what does she say ? Mked „„„ey and th£e words: figure oleerlv. ltwa. B'talta-taohing far ^he“,'™eud epit.ph of Bishop But- pro7 T.y|0,, ol th. Normal SohoolI et in like manute. Hews e tee-podrfeguete

Mrs. Latimer ol Mary. . . , “Come to Thorbergh. Ton are badly .way over lhe gardens end th» P*rk ta the the de0.y ,he meteriel hed long Peru,hes mode e olose study ol th* heWts to tlte needs o« drought, toe evM*,
Mery repeeted the Pkrese in her ta» ^ Wented. Tour old nurse, Mery Crosby, distent beyond-tberr.where OhMhe ^ ob)iker4^d them. There is no men. „f these oows, end is writing e ff^S.^L'LlhTmtolmd the closing ol

swain's voice, and Mrs. Latimer was made Un| >t , HighsUle Lane, and oan teU you Osborn, was ■0™"£™1^|H,J0Y„ tion ol this tomb or its inscription to Dog. pip,„ to be publish^ in en «stern o disturbing riieooU«,^nd the^lo.tng
to h«r. . „ he .ome things you ought to know^ was too much ebeorbed ‘““erown Md B.ndorwm’s Survey ol the Mono- St.^.zine on that subject. Meentime the .11 di»ot dmu^s « the uonnotwoom

“ It ie my grave-oongb, my dear, eue Thorbergh 1 the place where his faithless I thoughts to see the man walking in the of Linoolnminster, taken before the BBble crow oontinuea to spend his summer 1 afford egrets for hoi air, geese»,
answered. "Your lather will TiSu love had her home. What new delusion .hadow ol the trees toward the boues. He t rebeUion. The dimensions of the in the oonntry end hie winters in the dty, oonsumed oetbonta the lormolte^
into my little bit ol money. I m not long whet meshes were enclosing oeme close under the t"™oe well, end greet feet S inch* long, 2 loot 8 flowing the Isshion which hie wwlthieet I laotore in the eoroom7 ol luel more lm
for this world, I can tell you. endthe Lord w.mt And .ho was hi. unknown IrtonJ then he caUedh.r byhernsme.Bhe foo, 10 inohe8 dwp. The biped petrous »t lor themselves-Omd* 1 portent then the «Motion ol the materiel
will soon hove mercy on my old bones. who sent him the» sporadio supplies ? It h«rd him, sndbentonr *J'Pe»pe‘M»w. ri„g Meb layi loot 7 inohes below the

" I hope not so bad as that, seidEstelle. be she, lor they hed oometo him M one who had ezpeoted him—es one who pavement. The ohalioe, patenJV* bss«as“-35&s'* ca&KSRKa.S|« „ ™,„„ ..

she «idfeniToonghed more vigoroudy then ^ïtùo‘glnyP?“‘bl» wage, or «vingi she With the old light, eager treed-th.old ”’i°* ““ ‘ nn' Wouldn’t b. e Mormom I The police having ewrteined that ^he
‘“'Test not let her talk, Mrs. H.rlord ” heve I Ye, th.hendwrittag w« , b. Ljpjjlta. - • g «fi ÎTj. ABOCI ^,PTO~ Æ ta^ï-SlSi JSSaSTliSW* %-,

then interposed Mary. •• Talking makes d.y,es«rly asms practicable, ahedow ol the wdl, where, lorgetling aboBIJDIBPETS. Wee Press, I was joined by a man who oar- and civil forces in reterve ta the village,
her cough so bed 1 " „d Oherlie found the hou» where Mrs. husband, child, her name ol wile, her lair ^ Hints Which are Very Seasonable r|ed an old-fashioned setohel on his Only 60 ooneteblw eocompenied tbs eher

“ But I can’t loll to say how good you ,iTed in Bnoh strict seclusion, and f.me, end eU the present nve that she wee ,,alt How. shoulder, end who hed evidently walked and his men throughout the distresringday-
elwevs were ” said Estelle. I welcomed bv Mery with shrill exclam- I his, she flung herself into her old lover si . ,,, , I œinv müee through the mud. He wee I The houses visited were grouped together,‘“^o poor d«r Master Oherlie ?” . ôt wonderment «d delight. arms, end sobbed out her soul on his Ups. “ Whet do yon m«nbythe standard? ? „( ^e, sorewny end homriy, rendering eerier the work ol the crowbar

^ ”'th * '1DlVeC “t 2ed»w!ngD™m,“nd St - thë ffiÆïïsS
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itftw —« “OTA’arHï.’iSA? »îaE“«3turs B«KiK«:saa■"aU’Ssü.*—-*■.«mU“nja«r«- â.’îSm.Ei •■ErSu”ers^.'-si^took out a Tima newspaper. „ Mrl Bariord wee here only the other still living. Then the demonstrator Bruesels. Now.thM* Y thing as soU on «rtb anywhere, right along. I met her out 0“enlght, eud
“ There," she Mid, pointing to the continued Mery, ta en indiffèrent ™» “"g ( pinoe„ Bad . scalpel «■=« ^n.e"m..hVd.endkind <d wool. Thétop layer of the land in all ordinary observing that 1 was not ^danctag, she aslksd

“ agony column "-•■ there is Master „ 8he hld n0, h«rd ot your being 8*veme ^ |h( o( ,b, exactly the «me shad, and kind or wern^ it^ompol«i entirely ol vegetable me il I never danced. I oonfe^__thM I
Charlie’s own words.” ,, alive, Master Oherlie, as I am that gled te thumb. N«t me was a student who Th.11 !î their effect is totally differ- mould, the de«ying remains ol innumer- did not, and went on to say Uiat I wes owo-

Overoome, beside hersell, like. one dm- ^ Bhe bed not h«rd ol it till I oWoed right « abdomen. Bh. «> tn ». loud ; their effect is toteuyunM ™°"a' ,ion, ol weed, end grasses stently bemoaning that l.ct ' Dndonbx
trenght, Estelle reed ‘he"°rd,,which.he ”toll he,." >u_ _ , „ . , t^.ud dark-h.lred, end wore a black «n*; Th. plujh «dveWe^y snrlM. « ™ u ,h. ml. ol nature Soil, edly.’she «id, • y« murt find it .nnoyi^g
A ^.“fnd^Æ ÆWS on I Jiy ■« <***«* • *■* Ht* 1 *■„!* * »rt“"n ribb0n 00 h6rrv^M“m^°?h.' Bru.»,, look uUm-M dta^d m.ï.“Zî oit Ty£ Kw^t ta'oî".

the floor 'a it she had been shot through th“™ „ _on w the shook wes almost ,h°'f There's no nse ’ she «id, ‘ in trying beetie It. BtUl, you wouldn t notioe the And where here e^ or soU to way you beve en advantage growtag out
IhehMrt. , „ -d M ,he too mull; L?h«/’^-ttaued Mary. " Bh' ^m . woman?. Kdy 1 ECTS’^Sa'tt I c^'p.^ta So^d ta hi. l«t greet j ol li very letathet you> ,yt dmio. ?’
js,ïdÇ Sher œ^hta*“ “^riiiK HsH£ELeni65L‘hu.ro^ »*rÆi23

wasright.’ Ejfjfs ”“y 2ss«sïFFfSthing to this men here, and,she loves ^ end f.inted.Md leU flat on the » u impatient a. if foiled in a Ob. that is the finest ol eU. Year alter year the silent worker name down lor jurt ouedenm_wMi _ ^
^^ „p „d w^dtoth.wtadow. ^^^udEu^mer^y^h “TSteT di J Î»®

^reTo’ugt'r^pî0.^ ^tThrMr^h^^ntte^x.-10.0»"^.-: «“mL^ h^o^Turf. g-«r

noeing shout us any mort. „ then-loved him now se much as ever , snd ™ nothingPleft that had not been French gourmand, an Amerwan oannot ^ mJuld whioh ptodnoes in the end fqr Then as yon lsa^ flym out^on the floor,
“ My word, Mary, tal 'yotiushowII her mBrriBge had been, as he had always “e a minofd but the face, and I-I relish. At a fashionable dmner the writer ^ mBn bU his cultivable fields and pee propose a Dremenade instead of a nance,

said Mrs. Latimer, as she had so oftensaid ^y^^^rgetting the baser whisperings “JJJJJ ^th astonishment when I got a got along very weU until a ture iBndB Bnd meadows. Where there are and depend upon it they wUlm«nMlv
before. Her admiration of the, y°Bng” Bngry snepioions-a forced marriage Jf mv own faoe in a little glass dozen was set before him. but he patis|bold end n0 earthworms, there oan be you for your oonsideration-you irill
woman's cleverness and audacity increased I dod on B he, Bhe was faithful to him I £ J?*® _ Bye WBn jj vras staring at I faoe on the matter and tried to follow the I . under those oiroumstanoee we I gained far more than though yon bad
rsther then diminished with «oh ,rMh I B^r, sweet, loving, und beloved I T^ripp "up.ud held I e»mpl, of the rest. The thing w« o«ted I ^•^.W.tamili.rly know es e detert. ! 5suoed| with them
Upsnileststion. . . .. , EsteUe 1 -fuithlul, leithlul lor life Mid to f“JJ ,oraoL, wblle the knife scraped the with e imsty-lao)itag derk graem*h when new Und rises ebove the ew it first Well, I vs tried *>•> tuggssUom «»•!»“

Whet I pat my head to X don I turn e-Ul_41 he to herl «h™, nlranvrith bvm es set end glowing end looked forbidding. He transferred It hire end ragged like a see cliff, the youth, end I never knew it to tail,beck from," seid Mery, sententioasly, « Ted now whet wee to be done? He wes jjjj o( lh,m. beetily to hi. month. The first thing P«r_ No li*”g >bing is herbored on its neked | It’s e greet idra. -Albany Express.
Bhe still busied her»ll eboat Estelle. here, end she wet not en hour swelkepert.l „ t never bed much trouble In the die- oeived wee en ewlul reptileflsvor JLrke the ( j „me „ rein Islls upon its . Bli«o*

1 «me out ol her «”• „„ th n0, operated es no*- .l^Vnrd. I got over th. «eut in the neighborhood ol the bo. «>m "^race. >od b.rnn piac.0les the «- Funuler "Jf'"*
tb 1 pletely es though impeneble mounteins {^ineitag thet onoe the subject hed striètor cegs me menagerie. ®s tried to cr^nib!cs, end streems weeh down Whet I wes most Jy ta this eeriy

end the unherveeted see ley between them ? I .‘jrV^Indeed, thet is where the I bite the morsel, but it wes like rubber, end 1 d^°ii(| o| llnd ,„d mud into the velleys diepley ol summer mil luery wee the pre-
They were, in feet, ferther ‘PW* _U!*n I ™ nger women olten find the work eeeier tough es en old boot. It h«g»u to grow big ho|lo„. Lichens begin *°'^“g in dom^nt «lor of gmn ta every thing. A1
when he hed been sick with lever in Toko-1 J? J, There wee e women ol I in hie mouth, until it seemed te etteta the h the hero leoe ol the rook, end the bets were symphonies In light shrtes oi
hen», end she hed bomi fra. Mid unfetterad j tatasdtl» Mms el ter ms who per-1 size ol on elephent. He ^ms, whô» .pom. beve item, welted b, gruen Itihonght perh.«therwtate*mmd

______  . “ Sd foi tar» mouth, before she could ing nele. At lee, he guveehraty gulp end th< ^nd „r bj. the wev« or born, wes merely startled by the holer «I n
Bat they must mwt. He must see her, I lbove ten minutes in the dlraecting I sweUowed the whole ‘htag. Telkof I on th, lee, anoonecioue birds, sprout neture, .ndth.tprob.blythesehsls
_a —s..* I* wvixAfc TT« owed nothing to I without faint ing." - Brooklyn Timet. I Thackeray's American oyster expert- I h Bnd there from the clefts and crannies, no greener than they are every y®*r,,b“

iue srmzu uro ibz flu ol deuger to herself. Bhe inougn. ou.y ot, ---- ^ w robbed him ol her, | *”1° without tainting_________ ta m„ being like strtUowtag » raw taey die end dedhy. «orm s thin the nsut wimtaw I true oonfrouted by.
Hope's tales were fslre end fl.ttering es tbe women’s sympethy, so oertain boosu» nQlhl M ,h, .oeiety, the superstition, ,„..i spoon Fmi. behy ; thet French sn.il went down ^ mould, the first b.ginning greet emortment ol g!»W. "** ol them

usuel - Estelle’s new etste ol motherhood 0f her own lor Oherlie. She w0™d “ whioheenotioned this secrilege end celled . nowedeys ie nothing if not like e raw elligetor ; hie French Mend by Q, a looll mil, in whloh the «tlh.orm- neerly e verd long. The» were of the
Uft her general condition unobenged. pitilul to her—understandmg how enother it MOred He owed htmeell only to her, to I . PhUedelphie Prat writer, hie side obrerved hU emherressmentwita im^ed ^ toe egg on driftwodd orfloetlng «me ehede ol green *f ‘he beta. In
Beturally She loved the child ; but she should elso love him, even toough oleer himeell from eny possible cherge of Ï. A^ Bbte women vie with one enother en emueed emUe, end, ‘."i™YSi, rXiVed ^«ds-sets to burrow, end whioh iuore.ses enother window were stodfioge j
took no more interest then before in eny- other were now e wlleend mother. And indlflemioe or oueleMnese or wrongdoing wetatoneM ” ^ ridoul n0Tsl- evidently did not like sn.ils.kiudlyreliered JTJ1., |,bor. On the soil ihn. de- green ». the, glow*. Then thereiwm
thing el». , , she would he some one to whom she He owed himself only to her. ? «tended » tee the other dey given him of the reel of them end posited flowering pleote end tree, root lovely silk underweer, likewise »le peem
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*nd local euzerain, and did not fulfil them, talk to Mary Crosby of Charlie—Charlie, thilie to appearance, and that which I mentation, 1 trBnHllired that the ling them in the restaurants, end^so “® I iBnd thrown up in the Gulf of I see, the beautiful brightness of nature IsBut any one could have opened that the child whom she had ^FrÎF; I Crosby was not Si his oonfldenoe. vo^fTmatron had taken this means to pro- thought he would call for one. He was - , f years ago by the great eruption to adorn girls during tbeoomtog hot
wtadow n her breest through which her th. men whom Estelle rtfil lov^h But the J ureeoy vrej^ 0nly when Mr. Herford yn"o* “ed takm ims m ^ .d,,^ to try . hell one te begta on. Bo . bs.iuThi. it, elreedy clothe kmoo. , The •hop. ere rertelMy well
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a of fours Is 
of siting a y H▲ new metood

ie In line and eolumn; iffSldes and 
are non-eommisel<med offloerw; the 

subalterne being time teleeeed to superintend 
their commands from the renr---- ----- maÿS&

patty belng^brought into aoeordanee with

tiF- And, should he e'er go back upon 

In court—each silly speech.
• :

bat-,.
oare from Une, re-written, 
battalion squares are

ESTELLE’S INFATUATION : For
A NOVEL. Ninth. Signais are rewritten.

On no seesslim will 
about without word of 
will they ever, except In forming rallying 
eqoeree, fil» or groupe, for defence against 
revelry, fix oeyonets until ordered tot» eo. 
The flank of dressing Ie elweye to he 
named ; also the directing flank on the , 

4. Firing Will he by 
volleys only. The principal addition» ere : 
Physical training; the nee of tae « four, 
dmp," formation line, es «relies In comme, 
end obbflne deployment.

The following formations end movements

nor
fi

'
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Forming to the ri^t (or left) about.
ffSHb^^-^iuUblug

iS25£n~°ta°‘ÎÏS‘!$!ïïiin. m »>— -
Ati%So7ïï,û"-1."Lretirlu« from one ilenk tn

.tae b, eom-
pantos in succession to either flank.

A battalion in column of double companies form
A bUrtaiton to column ofdooble companies de-

a. The alternative method, ** By
ton in eolupm of double companies form 

^umSfoemlng ^’.utam ot double eom-
A battal 
A battel

A
A brigade in line advancing in columns of double 

companies from tbe centre of battaliena 
A brigade retiring in columns from ene flank of 

battalions in rear of the other, or from 
both flanks of battalions in rear of their

W°™Bh™!iiall know, that I swear,” eeid 

°*0«l'ob touched his arm with » depreoat-
rl-

^'^•SrS&ta^rStKrfrim
both flanks in rear of the centre.

A brigade In doable column, from line to the
froit,or ton flank. . . dr

A brigado retiriu^in column from one flank iu
Abrigade^nlioe c6hanglngposition by columns 

of double companies.
Bear rank locking up when marching past

Am Awkward Thing to Have Around.
Private Secretary Pearson, of Governor 

Beaver's ofioe, Harrisburg, Pa., bad a 
ourlons and somewhat startling experience 
with the graphophone. He began to turn 
the orank, and supposed that he was about 
to oanse the machine to give out to the 
yonog lady type-writer a message which 
the Governor had talked into it the evening 
previous. The young lady was all atten
tion, and the Private Secretary began 
solemnly to tarn the orank, whioh works 
by a treadle. To his horror and the intense 
embarrassment of the young lady the fol
lowing amorous jumble was given out with 
decided emphasis : ' \

“ Now, don't, George. . . . There ;
somebody will oome. Of oonree I love you.
There ; somebody really is coming, and 
you have massed my hair all up. . X . 
Please, love, I’m so afraid that some one 
will oome in, and besides, I can’t work this 
orank if you insist upon kissing me all the 
time." a •

The periods represent sounds too familiar 
to be mistaken. They, ... „ 
of lips and other sounds whioh accompany 
the interchange of caresses between lovers.

It was some little while before the matter 
oonld be satisfactorily explained, either by 
the young lady or by Mr. Pearson, who At 
first were disposed to imeginAJhet 
body had been playing a practical joke upon 
them. The matter was finally straightened 
out, howejfe*, when the executive elerk 
came around, and, upon hearing of the loei- 
dent, laughed heartily. He had the evening 
before been showing a bride and groom 
abont the executive department, and, being 
called away a few minutes, had left them 
in the Private Secretary’s room to amuse 
themselves with the graphophone whi » he 
attended to the business whioh had called 
him away.—Electrical Review

Then he clasped her with emotion,
Drew the maiden to hie breast,

Whispered vows of true devotion,
The old, old tale—yon know the rent.

From his circled arms upspringtog,
With a tear she turned away.

And her voice with sorrow ringing,
•* I shall not see my bridal day.”

This dramatic speech broke him np 
badly ; bnt when she explained that her 
apprehensions were founded on the fact of 
an inherited prédis petition to consumption 
in her family, he calmed her fears, bought 

Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical

5 Would it not be better to let her live in 
peace?” he asked, humbly. ‘‘It is done 
now, and cannot be undone, 
not be left to bear what she has to bear, 
without more being added to it.

“Thet ia my affair, not yonrs, Bam 
Charlie, h.nghtily, end the poor omad . 
haun for a moment shrank back.

Then, emboldened by his loyal love, and 
to spare her whom he loved the faintest 
thrill of pain, he said, steadily : Not all 
your affair, Mr. Osborne. There is a right 

, and a wrong to everything, and all who 
value another have a certain voice in their 
matters. We have the right to speak- 
both Lady Elizabeth and I—in a matter 
which touches the happiness of Mrs. Har
ford, for we are her friends too, as well as 
von, Mr. Osborne, though we have not 
your past; and we may without offence 
deprecate what would give her pain.

It was scarcely Caleb Stagg who spoke.
hnnobbaok whose wings were

^ita^TnliCh^

proudly, unable to meet his former rival on 
thin higher ground. " Some day she shall 
know the infamous cheat that was prac
ticed on her, and shall recognize all of them 
»s the scoundrels they are. Father, mother, 
husband, friend—there was not one to 
warn her, not one to protect her 1 

-«« Her friends did not know," said Lady 
Elizabeth. •' I was not here."

“ And it was evening post when I heard 
the news,” said Caleb. ^

•« Among you yon have broken my heart 
and destroyed her lifel" said Charlie, with 
a burst of passion, as he turned abruptly 
away, feeling truly the Ishmaelite among 
men—his hand against every man s, every 
man’s hand against hie.

CHAPTER XVII.

Should she

World. HABKY1KO WO HIM AMO HABIBS. 

The Brutal Evictions on the Olphert Estate
WANTED TO JfMB.

It was the

some-ce a per 
•• That was 

hie death, was f
H Estelle opened her eyes. They were full 

of tears. , . ,
m Why ? " she asked in her turn, 

was there dueer in it ? "
“ Why, did you

in surprise. " It was an ia.se 
i'-.^Ltîlrdme^ihëte,7=1 April,

m
THE HOME-COMING.

had been many months
sent to prison for another long term ior 
obstructing the police, rescued the infant 
and lulled it toabroad. A strange instinct of danger kept 

Anthony out of England and loitering 
among Italian towns and Swiss chalets, 
where he had his beautiful young wife all 
to himself, and where no rooks were ahead 
whioh he did not see. x — j

So they wandered ovhr ^arope, and 
Anthony did his best to warm this lovely 
statue into life, and reanimate the dead 
heart with a new love. It was all in vain.

Then the home journey was made, and 
they came back to England, and soon 
re-established at Thrift- ..

He knew that-he had not won Estelle. 
For all his love and oare, his passionate de
sire to gain her heart, his eager devotion, 
his very fever of endeavor to win her love, 
he knew that he had not caught one single 
ray of her affection. She endured him be- 
oanse she was obliged to endnre him 
because she had np alternative, no place of 
refuge from him ; because, too, she was of a 
sweet and gentle nature and she could not 
belie herself. But she only endured him 
on these lines of compulsion. Mrs. Clann- 
oarde touched the sore by pretending to 
Anthony that things were other than what 
they were-that Estelle was loving and 
responsive when she was dead and inert.

The clear eyes of the clever diplomatist 
saw the whole situation at a glance. She
added, as an afterthought, '• At present
she is a litte languid, and indeed I should 
almost say, apathetic ; but that will pasB 
when her child ie born. I have often seen 
young mothers expectant like this.

Then Anthony's stern >ronzed faoe
br'*Yee!”4he slid. “ I supposa so. She is 
not,, as yon say,-Mrs. Olenrioerde, very 
lively just »t present ; bat I suppose it will 
pass. Indeed, 1 am sure it will."

" So am I," said Eetelle’e mother, 
briskly just as her daughter came .lowly 
toward her, .eying, “ Will yon not go to 
your room, mother ? ' as if she had said, 
•i Two and two made four," with no more 
emphasis and no animation.

•• Her mind is certainly touched I 
Mrt: Clanricarde to herself as she went 
upstairs. “ What a dreadful thing, and in 
her state, too. Pray heaven she may npver 
know that this detestable young man is 
alive ! If she finds it out—well, there wiU 
be a catastrophe, that is very certain ! And 
the blame will fall on me. It always does 
fall on the mother when a marriage turns 
ill!"

•' What

not know ? " said Mary,

this

a bottle of 
Discovery for her, and she Is now the in
carnation of health. For all bronchial, 
threat, and long affections, it i«,e potent

)
berved Him Bight.

“ Is it tree, Angelina,:: nid e young lady 
addressing an acquaintance, "that there 
has been a rupture between yon and Clar- $ 
enoe DeJohnee?" "It iq quite true." 
"Gracious! What was the esnee?" "n- 
was addicted to the use of slang."
"Yes, I begged him to discontinue the 
habit, but he persisted in It." " And the 
result?" " The result is he is in the soap, j

He
•Why, 

ever pat 
toward

"Oh!

" I haven't had a silk dress since I was 
mat tied, nor a new bonnet for three sea
sons,” complains Mrs. C V. R- Bhe de
clares she ia bound to have a new bonnet if 
she has to work for it herself. This is true 
grit, but many ladies who would gladly 
work hard to attain a desired object are 
unable to do so because they are almost 
always constantly afflicted with diseases 
peculiar to their sex. Dragging-down pains, 
displacements, leucorrhea.and other uterine 
disorders are the bane of many women’s 
lives ; but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preeorip- 
tion will care where all other compounds 
fail. It is the only medicine for women, 
sold by druggists, wider a potitive guarantee 
from the manufacturers that it will give 
satisfaction in every ease, or money will be - 
refunded. This guarantee has been printed 
on the bottle-wrapper, and faith!ally Gar

bles»

said

poor gir 
swoon and re-entered 1

At last the
________ ____ the thorny pn
oonsoionaneaB. Bhe oonld not now, il even 1

of danger to herself. She thought only of I T>n wko had robbed him ot her, 
the woman's sympathy, so «gM» nothing to the society, the superstition,âJî.-ïï^sss™«M SSrsaaswMS
ehonld el» lore him, even though thet ’* ”

a wife and mother. And

\

re ried out for many years.CHAPTER XVIII.
For Toneg Plano Players.

Every young pianist should commit to 
memory the following words spoken bv Dr.
Von Bnlow in an interview : " I find the 
great fault with pianists is that they do not 
learn to phrase properly. Every pianist 
should learn to ring and play the violin; 
then their ears would hear more critically 
the sounds they produce, and thereby teach Æ
them bow to phrase, Bnt the average w
pianist plays by sight only, and he» no ears.
He sees the keys and tries to execute cor
rectly, bnt the sound he prodnoes, the effect 
of hie work, ie not apparent to him. My 
advioeto young pianists—old ones won’t 
take advice—is to cultivate their ears and 
strive to obtain beauty and expression in 
what we term phrasing. It is the real be
ginning to greatness as a performer."
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The Old Reliable 
TAXLORINO

COUNTY NEWS. will epcn B tin ihep on Drummond »t. union of Methodism, end of the Meth- 
Cheese factories will open this week odift Church for two veare after the 

. anion. The record book being lull
Will Dreffln ha# ecenred a clerkship after forty years of continuous ecr- 

with Graham * Foster. vice, he was relieved, and hit record,
The result of the recent Scott Act neatly kept, was left in bis hands, 

election has been a great disappoint- More than fifty years ago, Mr. Parish 
ment to some of our tillage!», and e began to agitato the subject of w High
few have let their seal get till, better School for hia village. All the early
of their judgment by being disagree- improvements of a public character in 
ably personal in their remarks, and the place were aided by his advice, 
have began throwing mud that may labor, and means. To secure the first 
have a tendency to fall on their own parsonage for the preacher on the 
heads. Now that the question i» circuit, the town hall to supply the 
settled, it is hoped that the community place of a church unlit that could be

Hagenpan was the first to wi. “ wUie dowa i* harmony, and goad- provided, and finally for the Wesleyan
seeding in tbie section. 7.^* ,“*<e **>e place of illfeeling and Methodiat church, he labored and con-

Mr. A. H. McDonald ia remodel- ,l“8rd- ' tribnted ai if ic each he had a personal
ling hia frame mansion and putting X / SLocto. and pecuniary miereet. Hie joy wee

„„ \ SM.I.SM'SrSlSS
•Id teat a valuable cow lact week bw . ... --------- . ............. Y >•« «*>ool buildings. To Aria
falling into a nod pit 9 i52£ Y"*- more «? >"T other man,

Mr. John Rattle has purchaased the Baa mtea to tha remains ef the a^ the people of Leeds County in-
Creun Lace Flouncing*, Cream AUorer Wm. Moxley farm and is repairing the Late Ana Parish, Seq. defiled for the superior syetrm of
*'**• buildings in grand shape. On Thursday afternoon last, tha f?'hoola “ A'.h*ns: Jrom date of

closing of all the places of business in •
the village, and the gathering in of m„h s7h Jj hLÎa *>f *•
large erowde. not only from the sur- ?*?„; To most of the 
rounding country, but from Brock- old ‘"f of Canada he
ville. Del.., and adjeoent villages, tee- ™ 7 "T
tified to the respect in which one of £!*'> «‘teemedaesgenerons, noble, 
onr oldest citizens had been held for ‘ * j I" his professions he 
more than half a century. At 2 p.m. ™ dwtOgtraUve, but hi. ptety 
the funerel cortege left the late reei- 7c” "f.ihe„ ^ nrU,f?rnV*r*°“!r 
denes of Mr. Perish, the ceeket being 1,7. Ü ‘‘k.î ‘h,e r‘ver'
home by two of hi. grand sons, Dr. The-wMtop met Mm ft» the Met time 
Parry Chamberlain, Morri.burg, and In a Ian conver-
Ford Mansell, Brockville, and hia four ^n,"’n«L7l,^ w h* tnd, “ ne”' 
eone-inlaw, D. M maell, Brockville ; j hiY”* °*.PraPar!\
Dr. Thao. Chamber!:,in, Morriabnrg LLTn-Th^llLrn^8J°" u 
Dyer Hamilton, Smith. Falls and h! teInh„„m v “ n 75
H. Arnold, Athens. The Rev. J. moarn the
Wilson, pastor of the Methodist departaiw of such a man.
Church, and the Rev. Geo. Rogers.
Merrickville (a former pastor), pre
ceded the hearse, 
procession turned 
Street, the male pupils of the Athens 
High School to the number of 40. 
accompanied by Principal Kennedy 
and Assistant Cornwell, were given a 
place in the procession, immediately 
behind the near relatives of the de
ceased. As the procession entered 
the Church the organist plnyed nn ap
propriate piece of rouaic. The edifice 

drnped in sombre black, and 
every available spice was neon pied.
The opening prayer waa offered by 
the Rev. Jos. Puliar, and the sermon 
preached hv the pastor. Then the 
Rev. G. Rogers was* called upon to 
deliver a memorial addres®, a duty 
which from His long and intimate ac
quaintance with the deceased, he 
well qualified to discharge. Mr.
Rogers spoke of the consistent 
Christian character of the departed ; 
of his sterling integrity ai a business' 
man ; of his untiring efforts in the 
cause of education, and of bis unas
suming manners and kindness of heart.
During the service a beautiful and ap
propriate anthem was effectively ren
dered by the choir. The remains 
were finally interred in the family plot 
in the cemetery.

l’be following ske’ch is written by 
Mr. Parieh's old friend, Rev. A. W.
Cummings, D. D. :—

As soon as possible after the close 
of the American revolutionary war, 
many thousands of the friends of the 
royal eau«e made their way through 
the wilderness of New England 
and New York into Canada, that they 
mittht continue under the tegis of the 
British government. They were gen
erally members of that large and 
greatly honored nseocintioii, The 
United Empire Loyalists. Their 
fidelity to the home government was 
rewarded by a gift from the British 
government of a tract of land suffi
cient for a farm for e ch. Under 
these circumstances, came into Cana
da in 1791, William Parish, sr. In 
the month of November of that year,
Mr. Parish took up his allotment of 
land in the Towntdiip of Yonge in the 
County of Leeds. Here ho built a 
home for his noble wife and eight 
children, all but one born subsequent
ly and at this location. At the date 
of their sMtlement in Yonge, their 
nearest neighbor was eight miles dis
tant.

Arza P.iriah, Esq., late of Athens, a 
flourishing village in the old township 
of Yonge. was born March 4th, 180B.
He spent his whole life in the towh- 
ship in which ho was born, 
the youngest of the children, six eons 
and two daughters, none of whom 
survive him. In June, 1888, he mar
ried Mies Elisa Dissel I, of the well 
khown and greatly respected Bissell 
family, of the Township of Augusts,
County of Grenville. With very lim
ited resources, he commenced business 
in the then very small village of 
Farmers ville at about the date of his 
marriage. His business as a tailor 
was from time to time enlarged and 
new branches added, and in 1878 he 
associated his only son with him.
The firm of A. Parish A Son has be
come one of the best known and most 
prosperous in the county. With lim
ited school privileges, he became a 
great and tireless reader of history, 
biography, science, literature and the
ology. He purchased many, and al
ways the best books. His habits of 
close thought and tireless research 
gave him a stock of knowledge and 
useful information. His attainments 
attracted attention, and though of a 
very modest and . retiring disposition, 
he was called to fill, many offices of 
honor and trust in both church and 
state. For ten years, he sat in the 
Council of Yonge. For six years he 
waa Reeve. In 1884, by appointment 
of the Governor, he became a com
missioner to tike affidavits in tlic 
Court of Queen's Bench. In 1842 
•he Governor appointed him a Justice 
of the Peace. This office he held to 
the end ot life. In 1848, he became 
postmaster of his village. His com
mission was issued from Downing 
Street. London, as tip to that time 
Canada had no Postmaster General.
Be was recording steward in the 
Wesleyan Clutch 88 years, b-f re the
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Stylish * Millinery
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3. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DFN TIST. After more than 80 years experl- 
Uie Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the bast 

rieesln both mechanical and surgical dent-

QUABIN.Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in Mondât, April 22.—Peter Larue 

has put a new roof on hia brick house, 
Mr. J. White, from Oaintown has 

rented the Hutchinson farm.
E-gene ÈÊËM

BROCKVILLE'8 BEST VALUE 
DRY GOODS STORE,THE LATEST STYLES•errtiIstry. 1AND

perfect ioT nr *jrn 
RrORMLJÜJÊjrsmP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, ,- ATHENS.

Chipman ft Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion

sa^cSsnar.^uf.'sst
W.CaiPMAN, B.A.KU I B. J. 8AUMDKRS, B.A.SC.

• OO DIRECT -and Prortn- 
Street, op-

1SELLING FAST AT BOTH STORES. - JUST - RECEIVES - - BRADFORD - WAREHOUSE -

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLIt'ITOR. CONVEYANCER, fte 

over Post Office, Parish Block, Athens.

LaceCartaliw, Curtain PÿgMCnrtMnChains AUm
thôrilSt iooSTLfîbe rSt,t7SSâDSB'W0»« «dtla

A Mort mon! of RmI ToribOB
■ CHEAPEST • TABLE • LIKEN ■AU. WORK WARRANTED.OfflM.

BROCKVILLE DRESS GOODS SALK.

sSes
hotels See our Bargains in Art Muslins.

See our Immense Assortment of Cretonnes, 
plain and reversible.

Bargains in Striped Curtain Scrims.

Dado Curtains and Patent Spring Curtain 
Rollers, away below regular prices.

Bargains in Chenille Table Govern.

Bargains in Door Mats.

tARIEITWOBKSThe Gamble
ATGBBS. AiA-^rrMuL,h.h,s?«i:

Black Silk Parasols. Shot Silk LYN. Bradford Warehouse is noshing ont Drew 

uuoroken.
*,ZZ*£5'i£aS!S3-n£

PEED. PIBRCB, Pron'r.

ASaturday, April 27.—The &warm
weather and rain of this week have 
started the grass, strawberries, etc., 
whiclf are looking well.

Fanners have commenced seeding 
somewhat earlier than for some time 
past, v

As the corn fodder and ensilage sub
ject is a very important one, why is it 
not expedient to have the 
ting of the Farmers' Institute held at 
once, when the matter can be thor- 
oughly discussed in time to be of ben
efit this season t A week's notice, 
with, thorough advertising, would 
bring a large gathering to Brockville 
on any Saturday.

The run off on the B. & W. 
this place on Wednesday, might possi
bly have been saved by the employ
ment of a few more section hands. 
“ A stitch in time saves nine.”

BRADFORD WAREHOUSEAt both stores CORSETS *t both stores 

ts2"m%,hTÆtA-Sm”tMd

Til OK. McCRUM, ft
WAirorAcrmuen and repairkr orDominion Hotel, GRAND SPECIALS,

New Print*. 4*<j 
lOt-oent Sheeting, 6ta 72-tnch Sheeting. l»Jc

y.MMou,m

All-wool Flannels, 14c 
Relier Towelling. 4o

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING-MACHINES, aC.

$1 SBWBORO.

Ëfft,jaCf8Eîil’iVÎ\rUmhïï!S
this eoctlon. The house lias been rofur- 1 " * mghout. The atablua and sheds are Brockville’s One Cash Price 

Dry Goods House.
STORES

PATTFaUNS and models made.
IBOROE & HENRY BOLTON. next meet-W BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER, 44-lrr

NSW
The Leading

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
MILLINERY ROOMS » Store,

lowest45

SHOE HOUSE a .a CANADA ACT.MISS ADDA HANNA wishes to an

nounce to the ladles of Athens and 

vicinity that she has opened up Millin

ery Rooms In Wm. Parish's Block (over 

O. A. Halford's tailor shop). A fall line 

of the X.ATBST STYLOS of Mil

linery, at very reasonable prices. A 

•hare of public patronage solicited, tf

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
New Ties, 15c 
New Collars, He 
New Braces, 16c 
SI White Shirts, 75c 
3 Pair Cotton Socks, 25c 
35c Merino Socks, 25e 

Bradford Warehouse Is the place to get Gent»:
Furnishings SO per cent below regular prtoce.

BRADFORD WAREHOtBBB.

À» the funeral 
into Victoria

Defhat all Along the Line.—Over MM 
Majority Against the Measure.

Since our last, the vote on the re
peal of the Scott Act in Leeds and 
Grenville has taken place, and, as 
many predicted, the measure has been 
repealed by a very large majority. The 
latest accounts place the majority for 
repeal at 1,258, or more than twice 
the majority by which it was carried in 
1885. Reports from all quarters show 
that a large vote was polled. While 
the Victorious party naturally felt 
jubilant over their victory, no demon
strations of any kind were indulged 
in. There was very little excitement 
manifested, and, as far aa 
learn, no wrangling or unseemly 
duct was

R. W. & CO. I Main Sh.i«°&Bdutt-s*£d0OT"'r}R. W. & CO.ur

PBINTED CALICOS, JEANETTES 
AND SATEENS.

REMEMBER—We have
chVo«tmmff N,°rek,C" New Pett«"" <° ?aiî?7„e^X^„0£?e,

• AT - BOTH - STORES - ELGIN.

Saturday, April 27.— Dr. G. S. 
McGhie has returned, after an absence 
of a few months. He was warmly 
welcomed by ldfe many friends.
.> G. H. Mustard has removed to West- 
port, where lie takes charge of one of 
D. P. Alguire’s factories.

The Wing brothers have also gone 
to their respective factories,
Perth.

John Flemming has returned to 
Elgin and opened a new blacksmith 
shop in front of the post office.

Miss Pen nock’s millinery opening 
took y place on Saturday last. We
fcouli «think, fro®. ,y>e number, of
radies who wefit up street and came 
back again with hat bags, that busi
ness was pretty good.

The vault is nearl 
most of the bodies

the reliable Fast 
Cotton Hose, full-

wm!" “atïX"iî,2“l!tB’ h£« “tTv,01UJMSi "“I7 R!S5"i Sftjj

EE! sEvlSS&H
Soe our Hand Loom Woven Table Linen. PCr paIr' 

aS°wo»t,bis?Ched IMln“*kl,d Tabl« L!"=” Extra Heavy Blbhed. long lrngth. wonr-ne. 
“S[„£IÏÏff„L1„e„B,«ach«,Ta,,1.D.m. *■

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR 
Night Dresses, 50c. 
Chemises, 27c 
Drawers, 27o 
Waists, 20c

PAINTING, GRAINING, Geo. S, Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

KALSOMINIXO,
Eoptr Hanging S Glazing.

WORE WARKANTED. - FBICKS RIGHT.

WM. WEBSTER. ATHENS.

Bradford 
Ladies' Cot 
■elect from, the cheapest In the market.

we can
con-

indulged in by either party. 
Below we give the figures published in 
Brockville Tima of Friday last

m- «RLt or. A garnet.

::: 5

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Sec’ our Pure Linen Bleached Table Damask, 
63in., at 78c.

See our Pure Linen Bleached Table 
68 iu., at 98c.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Capital, all Paid-up IU.ftM.Nt
6.00MMFARM FOR SALE Ask to see our I^odies' Black Cotton Hose, 

well finished^a^ms.^fong^lenythi^ Hundred^
T ADIE3' QOR8ETR

to oorseu sold elsewhere for Si. ^
BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Damask.Head Office, MONTREAL. 5s“U!S-El.xxh.th'o..Wot" Sh5,"»“îi
milee nortu of tho villugo of Athens. House 
com para tîyily new. Good barns and outbuild- 
Stags, oreflmr etc. Well watered. Lareesugar 
bush and an abundance of timber of all kinds. 
4U acres fall-ploughed. Possession given at 
wm. Terms to suH purchaser. For further 
partiftulars apply to FRRD H. LEE. on the 
premises, or address Box 103. Athens. Ont. tf

ÎSBoard of lllrectora.
Sir D. A. Smith. K.C.M.G., l*residont. 
O. A. Dbcmmond. Esq.. Vice-President.

Cai^inal ......
Edwardsburg

South Gower. 
Kamptvllle ..

Merrickville..
South Elnàèiey

120
23Robert Wright & Co.- DIRECT - 

• IMPORTERS -
ly empty now, 
deposited there 

having been interred. The trustees 
of the cemetery have found it neces
sary" to purchase more land, the lots 
being all sold. It is expected that a 
memorial day will be held, to beautify 
the grounds. *

LEADERS . OF 
LOW -

CASH - PRICES m Bradford Warehouse¥ Gilbert Scott, Esq.. Alex. Murray, Esq., A. T. 
Paterson, Esq.. Hugh MoLollon, Keq., Edward 
B. Groenshields, Esq.. W. C. McDonald, Esq., 

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott,
rrr 8

167
10tt axss»e BLOCSToW. J. Bu

E. S. ClxOUSTON, As 
and Manager of Montreal 

A. Macnider, Assistait 
and Inspector.

It. Y. Hkbdkx, Assistant Inspector.

Branches in Canada.
Montrent : II. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager, 

lonte. Ont. Moncton, N. B.
cvillc. “ New Westminster, B.C.

Brantford *“ Ottawa. Ont»
Brockville. “ Perth. “
Ci-lgary. Alberta Potcrboro, Ont.
Chatham, N. B. Plcton, “
Chatham. Ont. Quebec. Quo.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Assnn.
Goderich, " Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph. “ Stratford, Ont.
Halifax. N.S. fit. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary's, Ont.
Kingston, “ Toronto, “ -
Lindsay, “ Vancouver, B.C.
London, “ Wallaccburg. Ont.

Winninog. Man.
London, Eng., 22 Abchurch Lane.
New York. 89 Wall Street.
Chicago. 226 La Salle Street. 

tW Collections inode at all Bank 
Drafts Issued on all parts of the wo 

Interest allowed on deooslta.

General Manager.
.esistant General M 

Branch.
t General Manager

r IT A N A N.
FRESH 88

t or Ixieds and Lansdowne . 4
t of Eacott.............

Front of Yonge............
Rear of Yonge «til Escott 
Rear of Leeds and Ijanedowne ..
Bastard and Burgess.......
South Croftby.......................
New boro....... ........................
North Crosby.......................

A great many are » peculating 
what action the temperance people 
will take in the future. We believe 
that the majority of them will drop 
out of public action as to the enforc
ing of the Crooks Act altogether, and 
will work quietly for the principles of 
toial prohibition. The Anti-Scott 
Act supporters hnve been extolling 
the excellencies of the Crooks Act ever 
since the Scott Art has been in force, 
and have promised, if the people re 
penled the measure which was so oh 
noxious to them that they would 
faithfully observe the provisions of 
the Crooks Act^rhen fhey were again 
granted license. We hope they will 
fulfill their promise», and we hope 
that if they do not that those who 
clamoured so loudly for a return to 
the license system will see that the 
hotel keepers live up to the law.

ACTION m TRE8PA88.
Safer* Justices Moore tad Cawley, at

Moore's School House.
On Wednesday last a magistrates' 

court was held to hear the case of 
Mai. Livingstone vs. Chas. Whaley, 
Wilson Wing, Henry Hill and W. W. 
Robinson, for trespass and damage*, 
alleged to have been committed by 
them while fishing in a creek whicfi 
flows through phfFs land. Defend
ants Robinson and Hill «we not served 
with 8'immon-es owing tp their ab
sence from the neighbo 
G. W. G««u appeared for the\plain
tiff and Mr. M. A. Everetts fqr the 
defendant.

The plaintiff testified that lie was 
owner of lot 10, con. 10, Yongeu and 
related the fact of the trespsss on the 
17lh, after defendants had bewfre- 
quuntly forbidden to enter upon hie 
h«nd. Hie premises were wholly en
closed, according to the statute. He 
could not say that damage had been 
committed, but it was a damage for 
them to tramp across his fall grain

W. Wing, in defence, deposed that 
plainiiff bad never forbidden him 
going on the land. He did not go 
over the grain, but went throflkh the 
prenqists of Mrs. Redmond and 
through the swamp at the L ike shore, 
entering plrf's land at a point where 
it was not fenced. On cross-examina
tion he did not climb over the fence 
on the direct line to the fishing 
around.

Chas. Whaley deposed that he had 
permission to fish from pltf* father, 
who was, he thought, the owner of 
the property.

After consideration, the court 
thought there waa not good cause for 
complaint, and on defendant promis
ing not to fish at the point in question 
again, the cane was dismissed, each 
party paying their own costs.

Statements and note heads $1.75 
per thousand at the Reporter office,

King Street, - Brockville. 
Opp. Central HotelLewis ^ Patterson

Tie.
47SEEDS in

53WESTPORT.

» Saturday, April 27.—The farmers 
around here are getting on well with 
their spring work. All pronounce 
this to be an exceptionally favorable 
season.

We are glad to see our genial friend, 
Mr. D. P. Alguire, around again, en
joying his usual health and spirits. He 
is undertaking the management of five 
cheese factories this season, the most 
of which will be started next week.

In spite o,f the active movements of 
our vigilant fishery inspector, some of 
our law-abiding citizens seem indis
posed to allow the “ big runs” to go 
unmolested.

Lang à Johnson are at work on D. 
DeWolfe’s new house.

The foundation of the new Method
ist Church has been commenced.

The temperance meeting on the 23rd 
inst. was well attended. Owing to 
sickne-s, Mr. Nichols was absent, but 
his place was admirably filled by Mr. 
Chown. Messrs. Ross and Emerson 
also spoke. Prof. Lane conducted the 
musical part of the programme in a 
satisfactory manner.

W. A. Dier is home from Winnipeg 
on a visit.

Mrs. John Blair died on the 26th 
inst., after a brief illness.

, NEWBOHO.
V Monday, April 29 — D. H. Cole is 
niiiter the doctor's care, suffering from 
a l< vere co'd.
-rWm. Chaffey is away on a pro
longed visit to friends in Western 
Canada and Sûtes.

8. K. Bresee returned homo from 
New York last week. Owing to ill- 
health, he was obliged to sever his 
business connection there lor the 
present. He will roÿi 
months, when he hopes 
former good health.

Geo. Ackland, V. S., has opened 
an office on Drummond el., opposite 
the Ottawa, and from the start has 
been kept busy.

A school concert was held in Vic
toria Hall on Saturday evening, which 
drew a good house, despite the night 
was wet and dark.

W. H. Tackaberry has moved on 
Mrs. Rosenwell’s farm, and Will take 
charge of it this year.

Martin Houghton has taken up his 
quarters in the Tackaberry House.

Mrs. Jas. Foley is now living hi the 
house vacated by R. Kelley.

Graham *■ Foster hive just received 
a large stock of boots and shoes which 
they sell at prices that astonish pur
chasers.

The Scott Act election passed very 
qu etly here, and many were sur
prised at the result, being eight 
majority for repeal.

,The Kathleen is expected to pas* 
here afiy day DOW, and will be the 
first boat throUfh the Rideau canal 
this season.

It-Ne reported that J. L. Webster

37
.... 77

94 FORSALE.
at low price for cash.

BROCKVILLEAim as toBollWe offer & Large and well assorted stock of 
fresh and reliable DRESS GOODS

8ÈVERAL OF THE ADVANTAGES—Bought lines of Dress 
came to hand last week, and our customers are not slow in taking advantage 
of them. We mention Henriettas to-day in the following shades :—Pea Cock, 
Nile Green,^Terra Cotta, Gobelins, Grey, Fawns, Êuddigores, and Slates, and 
for quality and price we lead. No deception, whatever, in the goods, ne de
ception in the price —we lead. See for yourselves. $

80 cents will buy an all-wool 
Jersey. 81.00 will buy a bet
ter quality, and from that to 
the highest priced goods.

You are sure to be suited.

DRESS GOODS
Garden, Field and Flower W. F. EARL.Stuffs 31-tf

Seeds ftt

SpringLOWEST PRICES. 1889 1889
To clubs and lho*e wishing to buy in 

quantity, wo are prepared to quote prices as 
low -as nioseof any reepeelablu house In Can»- 
4ft. Enquiries by mail will receive prompt and 
•Orefull attention.

BLACK ARNOLD’S NEW STOREThe cheapest isn’t “ mean,” 
not very heavy, but well made 
and substantial. The dearest 
of them isn’t dear ; they are 
cheap compared with the 
quality and style.

LEWIS «fe PATTERSON

inj? Towns. AND
CENTRAL BLOCK

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods wfere 
bought early (before the pri 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements

to buyers.
An inspection of goods»nd prices 

H. H. Arnold, General Merchant.

Allan Turner 4 Co, COLORED
SAVE YOUR TEETH. at

JERSEYS 205 KING STREET.**

We have opened and placed in 
stock for immediate sale. Towelling 
and Towels, Table Linens (bleached 
and unbleached), Denims and Ducks, 
Ginghams and Shirtings, and you will 
find our Staple Department ready to 
meet all your requirements.—Li à P.

Staples

Staples
Staple

Goods

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO.

CCS

CASH!
WANTED

It costs loss than to lone them and get false 
ones. No teeth need be extracted. Old roots 
can be crowned and mode as useful as ever. 
Dead, discolored, and decayed teeth can be re
stored so perfectly to their natural shape, color 
and appearance as to defy detection, by th 
porcelain process.

Before having 
call and see

IMS

HOUSEKEEPERS
We would direct your special attention to our stocks of Sheetings and 

Pillow Cottons. We have all the different widths, both twilled and plain, 
bleached and unbleached, at the LOWEST PRICES.

Cotton Yam and Warps, all colors, now in stock at the Lowest Cash Price.
40,000 DEACON He wasany root or tooth extracted,

». ▼. BBAOOOK
Brockville. Dental rooms, 99 Main Street. THE LEADINGAND CALF SKINS LEWIS & PATTERSON:: Hurrah ! Furniture & Undertaking

HIGHEST CASH PBICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

Mr Home, Victor!» St., r«rmemiile.

THE - BIG - 63
i

T. C. STEVENS 
. * BRO.

t

l A. G. McCRADY SONS. ESTABLISHED IN TUB INTEREST OT
icate for a few 
to regain bisFarmers aid Young People Especially,

<£>

H. S. MOFFATT,
General Xerchint k Poitmuter.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:

When first-class Groceries are wanted, espe
cially Teas, Flour, Sugar and Oatmeal ; or first 
class Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery. Oil*, and 
Paint «(mixed or unmixed): or q Nobby Suit of

We keep a fine assortment of

Wall Papers Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.Wall Papers
ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMING
Fluid for embalming and preserving the feat
ures in a natural state. We have added to this 
line of our business the most powerful Dlein- 
toetaat and Deodoriser ever produced

Improved

OfA Grand Display of Wall Papers, the best assortment-in 
Central Ontario. Beginning with cheap prices, we sell paper 
worth yc. at 5c. ; worth 8c. at 6c. ; worth 10c. at 8c. ; worth 
15c. at 12c. In finer goods, we have very good papers at 15, 
20 and 25 cents. GILT PAPERS at all prices, and greatly 
reduced.

ciauy Teas, Flour, sugar am 

Paint a (mixed or unmixed);
r Clothes, with noat pair of shoes, for k young

man; or a good Cashmere or Lustre Dress, 
with Polished Calf Shoe, for a yuuna ladr : orPolished Calf Shoe, for a young lady ; or 

nt Medicines, which will cure even too th
in one week ; or, in short, anything/ JOS. LANE, Pate which

Deposit 75c. witk Moffett, who will 
fWo for it II WprtL of Goods*

>d. Saleable 
not, a Good

Cooling Board,Main St . opposite Maley’e Boot and Shoe Store.
1

A grand assortment of colorings in Ceiling Decorations, 
pronounced to be the best ever brought into this part of the 
country. Purchasers will do well to call and examine our stock 
before making a selection.

BROC* VILLE,
Carries the

< LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

Ir you Have Money or Goo 
Produce. BJtlNO it LL^GET YCtJ CREDIT.

y patrons from Clinkum’s Island, Elbe 
Mills, Late Kloida. Kllborn’s Corners anJ Glen 
Buell, have found it suited to their wants,

Man Onr warerooma are filled with a well selected
stock of Faralftnr* ot AU Kinds, Parlor3. ot any house in town.

Uffi stock of Clocks, JeweHry. Diamonds, 
ftflgades,fto. Is complete iu every Depart

Will be Bold Rlfbl.

Snlfts. Couches, students Chairs, Bed- 
Suits, Woven Wire, and StuffedPapef Hangers furnished at the lowest rates, and work guaranteed to 

be the very best. *•
ÈST Queer Bank. No Salaries to Clerks. No 

Rents. Nothing but Patronage Requested.
sien Tables.

T. O. 8TBVBNS A BRO 
Athene, Ont.

COME TOTO RENT.
THE BIG 63.Repairing by Skilled Wc 

Specialty.

Give usa call when wanting any thing in ur

■011 «$$3. Ty ' ‘ •:Î

A DOUBLE FRAME HOUSE on Wtltse at, 
Athena A good carriage house and bam-soft 
and hard water—small orchard on the place. 
Possession given immediately. '

1« tf ISAAC ROBESON. Next door to Fitzsimmons’ Grocery, Main St. Brockville.
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Mer been to Malin. La
i-Cherlie’s Oeborne'e f>
JgjKSRSg

swag* ■aarfrsiHSi'i-.
i^ad-for word* that bad# farads Lane,tiUeheewoeto»M

%1si8E~
Estelle^ knooked at S^£?Ïm

aXttilteSOld lady?* and aaid, In an eiolted «bien» :
° *‘ Glory ! it’s Mrs. Harford at la* I fuU 

ion the blind, Mm. Letimw, mjêe yonr

yoo^5ov‘»id B^U^h.Hoghîn'dî jjgSâ '*£?&.1
im.?mmû. sb.^,b?Stoiïu-îemSdis ^»ir;ro^;î5d,iiJSdd?i»,?
say î^sg-jraftir1^ SrS&W^SSys: gSÆejESSriSSjg —-

&JSSE&SÆ fâgffli»îs EH5ESÛSSSS; ^.,^B£’ll*ul*rh?J£EÏ?£ SÎTlha-^ai^dd^and^n- ^^ff.’^STh^habSb* ,

rsjtlfflîtüTSSTtoffSdd He did nol&Wmewh.tpelnlhl.mot. « »JocWUp£ johureh. .W £j *?"* 
I.a.M..tar Charge non» 1?SSSffiSNSS1

Sooomam, L™^ «T,SttR ïSftï

yon i yaa, I will," said Estelle, that .ngoltihotImpotent Ion which wouM Impolalerfy he. put Ms “■“ «“d ber 
who had quivered at the old familiar name, revenge itatifU It eonld, and whioh cannot wJet endlla^ Iw aeln Me bpgah da^e.

She took Estelle into the elate drawing- dod the object. Some raye fosllngthot this offer might
room into whioh shet^d OH APTES XIX. Sh to? S/uJ*?Tb. M not

I what he thooght—he did not lormnlate 
nor arrange hie feelings into words—hot he 
felt that he had abiding plaoe if he wanted 
It. And perhaps he might.

With another bant of thanks to this

fle

only
:r m.,

AW Li '»v>ove,

IMIas
oamehome he found hmee hah
—eOent, qnteeoent, nnraeponsh

rand
In

!”
8 fflSfp w“ ttSyîm w^*" “*•

3üs ■ssson
question of 
largely Into 

manage» 
importent thing far

ras"
dwellings, different fuels require different 

i. The herder the ooel end the 
IBs drought the thicker

looathft FiwlTheor ÏÏÊÊÊk f Iof Are# is the'-ÎÆ ; leto
lV\ H f/WLlmS theorIn 1

ss??7£ i
TnS£itsJt

the 1

ESTELUfS IMATM : fa warm its chilled legs, 
end heads bank

be , the bed 
other words, 
be the fire-pot. Hence

&SSSetattL in Fifth.
Sixth.

or,
te shiny wings, i deeper ehonld

K&ra • with bat-Berwick St. James, KS?LA NOVEL. slight here end 
there on the tree lope, end sorte, the bank

BftSËâfisg
of

of the fire amor
■hallow, being

of the tame diameter ea the bowl.

i^r^^orerntbe^oom^.

from one or other of three or four 
Whenever thn^^^^^^^^B

" I am afraid not at all," he enawered. 
"lam going btok to London to-night. I 
want to find ont, Ihongh," he added, end- 
donly, " who pat that lying announcement 
of my death into the Timet. Wat It Mm. 
Olanrioarde or Mr. Harford?"

•• No one knows who it was," said Lady 
Elizabeth. “ Bat I am sure it was not Mr. 
Harford," she added, with emphasis. •' He 
s not the kind of man to do suoh a thing as 
that." „

“ If it was the mother—" began Charlie. 
He did not complete hie sentence, nor say 
what would follow that contingency. "I 
telegraphed the contradiction as soon as I 
saw it," he continued "It waa in the 
papers on the 26th of April."

“ Yes," she answered.
" And there ought to have been a letter 

from me on the same day," he continued. 
“ As soon as I was able, I wrote to her to 
tell her that I had been ill but waa recover- 
ing. She should have got it on the 26 th, 
for I kept note of time and dates."

« I do not suppose she was allowed to 
have that. And perhaps it 
things were," said Lady Elizabeth.

" Not better," he answered, fiercely, " if 
it had prevented ibis hideous sacrilege. I 
am sure she would not have committed 
this crime
alive.” .

This was one of his thoughts. Another 
that she had voluntarily sold herself, 

now for her mother’s sake, and now, when 
he was especially bitter, for her own.

" She certainly believed you dead," said 
Lady Elizabeth. "I do not suppose ^ 
knows that you are alive now. Her 
band would probably not tell her even if 
he knows, and I am sure Mrs. Olanrioarde 
would not."

“ She shall know, that I swear," said 
Charlie, excitedly.

Caleb touched his arm with a depreoat-
*D " Would it not be better to let her live in 
peace ?" he asked, humbly. "It is done 
now, and oannot be undone. Should she 
not be left to bear what she has to bear,
without more being added to it ?" 1

•• That is my affair, not yours," said 
Charlie, haughtily, and the poor omed’- 
hann for a moment shrank back.

Then, emboldened by bis loyal love, and 
to spare her whom he loved the * 
thrill of pain, he said, steadily : "

»• of» the scrape of meat from markets, 
rate killed by household doge and

Borne orowe do scavenger 
the reiidenoee ; others alight 

onnloutly in
nt Booth Omaha. They Sghtehy 
business blocks. The ore* who

and the o(Ilmen,
yon and he were children 
•he will im yon if «he non.

half ana bold knob removed at too high a temperatm 
i. a greater Influx of air then U 
to kMP the Ora enffleiently lively, 
erttee or olndere are precipitated 
or the oomboetlon ie imperfect, II 
sarily retain n greet loee of heat. Bo fir 
ae Imperfect oomboetlon ti concerned, the 
eeeepe of oombnelible genes, the fell at ooel 
Into the aehpen, and th^ precipitation of

ere apt to
overlook' end in^e ^messore they ere oil

SSKTC2S&
The flank of dressing is alwi 

. also the directing âat 
march when changed. Firing will be by 
volleys only. Tbs principal additions are : 
Physios! training; the nee of the " fours 
deep," formation line, ae well sain column, 
and oblique deployment.

Tha following formatione and movement» 
will now be omitted :

EMI In three pieora, the bowl being 
ired on, end the jtnob, with a ring
gUdfn^UWuint :^l*ol the

The
thebowl, bat is 

of the m, an
inhabité the Mieeouri ie of the 
with the crow who pulls up the farmers' 
corn in Vermont. In the East he is a

hie heart The whole is
plein, with the «oeptio/oî 
rv •• Manne Del " retted in

on that former visit
year ago. And Mary saw how the young 
wife shuddered ae the memory of that day 
oame back on her mind.

"If I don’t make something of thto" 
thought Mary, feeling like one tabbing all 
round a cabinet to find the secret drawer 
tie hidden key.

"I will go and see « Mrs. Latimer 
aee you, mise—Mrs. Harford," aha 1 
«id, with . perceptible hMletion on the 
name. Why did she want to recall her 
unmarried state to Estelle ? What ailed 
her, as the Bootoh say. at her present 
condition ae the wife of Mrs. Latimer ■ 
landlord? Had Estelle been in full 
possession of her natural mind she would 
nave seen these ominous little threads, and 
would have feared them ; but she was too 

spied to see anything bat nor own 
Belt, or to be conscious of aught but 

her own sorrowful thoughts.
In a short time Mary oame back. Yes ; 

Mrs. Latimer was weU enough to we her 
to-day. On whioh Estelle accompanied 
Charlie's old nurse into the back room, 
where, sitting in the dim obscurity of a 
darkened chamber, muffled up in Bbawu 
end buried in pillow., tat the tenadon. old
koeping^he'cltnrioardee oi^.f*a tMy^iiMde
income eorely needed, while adding a lew 
unexpected plami to pi»r Ohtrlie 
Osborne', not too lneoioat loaf.

" Thie it Mitt Clinrfearde, ma »m, at 
Mrs. Harford at it,” .boated Mary to the 
old lady. “ She it that deal," the added 
in a natural voice to E.telle.

“ Glad to tee yon, me>m," laid the old
^“m^Ton^ -boh a -=-gh,"

said tender-hearted Estelle.
" Hey ? what does she say ? asked 

Mrs. Latimer of Mary.
Mary repeated the phrase in her boat

swain’s voice, and Mrs. Latimer was made

of»un a men to rrs ton. at toot ere the 
them ere loolt that thenational. The. Granger shoot, him on 

tight, trie, to frighten him with «tara 
oro.. end dipt the corn into ooel ter 
before he planta it, In the hope that it will 
•poll the pretty raven’, appetite. Two 
healthy New England orowe eon devatlale 

field if aamol 
who migrât*, to the 

becomes a respected resident end n 
nth., " Whit wot year name btok Beit 1 
or oak. how ho mood with the formers.

with a ohipper Dinah mow in a 
olamp at willow, on the bottom., end In 
doe time they hitch ont n nett of hnngry 
orowlelt. The father mettre for grate- 
hoppert, bogs rod totdi, while the 

ere growing thdr pin leothen.
dy Unir mother leads 

them away from the contaminating 
inflaenoee of the city into the
country, end the whole family--------------

the vermin rod innate. None of

Charlie, still lingering at Klngthcnle. 
took that itrenge pleature to maoh indulged 
in by the torrowfnl of adding to bit diitreee 
of mind by every meant fat hie power.

pitied him,» pole rod hollow, 
eyed," so gennt rod eed ee he wee ; end 
every one prophesied iorJrim o speedy net 
beneath the peaceful eode of the ohnroh-

FmmtiS°tot\nrirot£Su (MHO) .bent.
File, lonutog to to. right (or left) .boat.
1. Four» wheeling to the right or left) abc'wt'Xtt.tV.ffitrk.tni
Wheeling from column Into line on the march * 
Forming to the right (or left) about. 
Countermarching. •'
Battalions in line nUniog 
8. Column of double eompaniee diminishing 

front.

whioh, a. well ae the eater depression, ie 
circuler, anmuped. The paten ie *i inohee 

Im. The ring is of pan gold, 
81 ■ cants floe, and as bright, 
the dirt wet washed from It, at 

It Hill

the
effort 

this lose to So sift 
of ooel that have

fin. It will be noticed that theservant of the tough old annuitant, he 
promised to bring hie pmtmroteoa that b> 

at dark—to bring it himself

left the hones end took the road np Mead’s 
Lue, with toll directions from Mery where 
to find the perk rod grounds of Ihrift.

i mad than tans, Charlie walked on

reclaim* 
■ the bits

to
the, no dropped down. Why not aim to lave the 

other lost products? To begin with, there 
is no economy in small 
with a large fire-pot can be run lower 
in point of heat and expense than a 
■mailer stove. The thickness of coals over

he
day it waa first put 
i the marks of the 1

the itBut the* Itbeats
to set with a very large piece 
rook crystal. It to not unlikely that it was 
a funeral ring, made for the 
obsequies. On the left side of

* decayed oroeier, the head of 
whioh had been beautifully carved with 

leaves. Tbs staff had completely 
away. The skeleton of the bishop 

waa fairly perfect, but the head had en 
tirely disappeared, there being no vestiges 
of the skull or teeth. A considerable 
quantity of hair^pf a brownish color, ap- 
iroaohing red, marked the place where the 
lead had been. The head-reel was per

fect, being formed of a block of oak two 
feat by six inches, entirely cased in lead 
supporting a decayed woolen cushion. 
The vestments of the corpse were com
pletely decayed, only the outline being 
visible. The receptacle of the body waa 
not, as to commonly the case, a stone ooffic, 
but a rectangular chest, boil* up of 
dressed stones entirely lined with lead, and 

with a large sheet of the same metal 
strengthened by transverse iron bars, 1 
foot 6 inches apart. On thie ware laid 
■labs of Lincoln stone, with a layer of 
rough stones end sand above them, and 
ovtr all the bishop’s memorial slab of Por- 
beok marble, which, through the lapse of 
time, had been much decayed and frac
tured. If thto slab, as to probable, once 
bore the name and epitaph of Bishop Sut
ton, the decay of the material had 
since obliterated 
tion of this tomb or Its inscription in Dug- 
dale and Sanderson’s Survey of the'Menu 

of Linoolnmineter, taken before the 
great rebellion. The dimensions of the 

cist were 7 feet 8 inohee long, 2 feet 8 
wide, 1 foot 10 inches deep. The 

covering slab lay 1 foot 7 inches below the 
level of the pavement. The ohalioe, paten 
and ring are being carefully preserved by 
the dean and chapter, and wifi be added to 

of suoh relics in the library.

Mrs. Olanrioarde found a c
_________  in her heart for the
whom ehe had now dtoabled. She wished «ith but 
that ehe could have secured her own release

debt, and Estelle's sufficient his 
establishment, by lees painful methods 
than her daughter's life long misery and 
Charlie Osborne's threatened dissolution.
It was very sad; but then people.»» 
headstrong and unroaronable, and will 

things as they are,
Whet butine» had

young people to fell in love as they bad 
done ? They knew the thing was impossible.

-as their folly, not her l.leehood, whioh 
wrought ell the mischief, and wt 
responsible, eeoh of as, for oar own 
ige. I
evertheleas, ehe was sorr 

poor boy look so ill, a

each other.E
y bishop’s

skeleton He A column countermarching. 
A battalion in lino advanci 

double companies.
A battalion in line retiring 

rear of the other, or from t

The mystery of 
cessed" to interest him. He 

forgot Mery rod nil that life contained, 
loadstar of his lova—that 

glorious and beloved Estelle. He would 
her again. He would hear from her 
i Ups the story o( her sorrow end their 

He would hold her in hie

the grata can ha better adjusted to the 
drought. A greeter or lass aaeamnlstion 
of ashes on the bottom of the pot le ell 
thet ie necessary to regulate thie matter. 
Poking end shaking ehonld be avoided ee 
maoh ee possible, rod the huge stove ro- 
grflres this lees

was better ae of
was.

1

rotted Of the centre or 
A battalion in line

leif she had known that I waa aethey

lng line So the right or left.
A battalion in column of double eompaniee de
Nos?*I anS 8. The alternative method, "By

than the
is that lew partially burned ooel 

precipitated Into the nehpan, end the beet 
of the tehee constantly eooamaiating in the 
fin-pot le utilised to tin falltet. — 
them are poked or shaken down they 
almost immediately, and the heat to 
Another important point to the care given 
to the draught. No stove ehonld be forced 
any more than possible, and with 
attention the necessity for ferdog 
minimized. Combustion requires that the 
constituents of the airSmd the fuel should 
unite in exact proportions. Too much or 
too little air will entail loee of heal. Ae 
the quantity of air admitted into the 
in a given time increases ita veto 
accelerated, and the air paies up the 
chimney in a highly heated condition and 
bears off heat in the measure of the volume 
an1 velocity of the current. If too little 
air ie admitted, carbonic oxide instead of 
carbonic sold to developed and paies away 
in like manner. Hence a fire-pot adequate 
to the needs of draught, the avoidance of 
poking out hot ashes into the aeh-pan and 
of disturbing the ooale, and the tiloaing of 

draughts of the stove that would 
egresa for hot air, gasses, 
ned carbon in the form of 

factors in the economy of fuel more im
portant than the selection of the material.

act c&esrationally 1 two clasp hsr to his heart. She was his. Bhe 
was not this man’s—this border-roffiro, 
this gambler, this horoe-etaaler, this rode 
rough miner with one hand on his revolver 
end the other on s secreted sard.

Always in this turmoil of 
Oherlit

vsr trouble the aornfleldt rod 
of the farmers ever trouble 

them. Daring the tail they Disk 
op the ones groin, and now rod then 
pity free lnnoh fiend on the 
lelde. In the West much of the 

earn Is left steading in the fields daring 
the winter, while in the east it is stored io 
the hern before snow-falls. Perhaps this

gïv h“ set 11
with improved conduct of the bird. How- 

that may hr, the bird in the Missouri 
the cornfield, 

subsistence. 
Nebraska, Iowa and Miiouri orowe 
rendezvous largely at Peru, in this State. 
It ie a famous roost for them, and has 
attracted the attention of naturaliste. 
Prof. Taylor, of the Normal School at 
Peru, has made a close study of the habite 
of thie oowe, and ie writing a series of 
papers to be published in an eastern 
magazine on that subject. Meantime the 
sable crow continues to spend hie summer 
in the country and hie winters in the city, 
following the fashion whioh hie wealthiest 
biped patrons set for themselves.—Omaha 
World.---- ;----

A battalion In solemn of double companies form -
AbattJumra^fomning «*->:nmo ô* doable com-

ib&rA!rcr,eïS5aîs.“sfSîæ
A brigade in line advancing to columns of double 

companies from the centre of battalions.
A brigade retiring in columns from

battalions in rear of the other, or 
both Hanks of battailous in tear of

sorrow and longing 
the leafy tone till he 
opening between two uprights whioh led 
into a park. He pawed through end 

' d on, snowing well enough where he 
He went on end on, walking always 

rapidly, till he name to She goto of 
the privet, gerdens snmrandieg o stately 
mention, wish an upper terrace leading 
down by a doable flight of slops into She 
lower grounds. On this upper terrace 
stood s women, dressed for walking. Bhe 
was alone. Ohsrlis cams np the drive till 
he was near enough to see the fees rod 
figure clearly, ft was Estelle—looking far 
away over the gardens rod the perk to the 
distant beyond—there, where Charlie 
Osborne was somewhere to be found. Bhe 
wee too maoh Absorbed in her own 
thoughts to see the men walking fat the 
shadow of the trees toward the houw. He 

close under the terrace well, end 
then he celled her bÿ her name. Bhe 
heard him, and bent over the parapet above, 

who had expected him—as 
had been waiting for this 

" Estelle ! ’ he said. “ My darling I My 
beloved I ”

With the old

lorry to see the 
6) til, end wished thet she 

oônid have comforted him. Bat Charlie 
would have bone of her sympathy ; end 
Mrs. Olenrioerde, with a French ehrag of

N

s sympathy ; end
«ira _________ ________ ’ranch ehrag of
her shoulders, left him to hie feta rod 
celled hlm impayable.

One enltry eammer’e day e letter oame 
to Charlie Osborne—an anonymous letter, 
in the well-known handwriting, bat with e 
different poet-mark. Hitherto ell these 
letters had been posted in London ; bat 
thie wee stamped Tborbergh. It contained 
money end these words :

"Come to Thorbergh. Ton ere badly 
wanted. Year old nnrw, Mery Croeby, 
lives at 8, Highetile Lane, rod can toll yon 
rome things yon ought to know."

Thorbergh 1 the plane where hie lelthlew 
love hid her home. Whet new delation

flank of

their

4 brigade advancing lu double column from the 
centre, or retiring in douole column from 
both flanks in rear of

A brigade hr double col 
frot-t, 1 to a flank.

A brigade rmjMujin column from one flank in

A brigade In line changing position by column* 
of double eompaniee. 

rank locking up when “ marching pit"

I
Valley does not rely upon 
summer or winter, for Irom line to the

thrill of pain, he said, steadily : " Not all 
your affair, Mr. Oaborne. There ie a right 
and a wrong to everything, and all who 
value another have a certain voice in their 
matters. We have the right to apeak 

Tjady Elizabeth and I 
whioh touches the happineee 
ford, for we are her friends too, as well as 
you, Mr. Oaborne, though wo have not 
your past; and we may without off 
deprecate*what would give her paio."

It wae aoaroely Caleb Stagg who spoke. 
It wae the hunchback 
free and whose hump had gone.

" I shall do as I think best,” said Charlie, 
proudly, unable to meet bis former rival on 
thto higher ground, 
know the infamous cheat that was prac
ticed on her, and shall recognize all of them 
as the scoundrels they are. Father, mother 

friend—there

them. There to no An Awkward Thing to Have Around. 
Private Secretary Pearson, of Governor 

Beaver’s office, Harrisburg, Pa., bad a 
d somewhat startling ex

•* It is my grave-ooogh, my dear, she 
answered. " Your father will eoon rome 
into my little bit of money. I’m not long 
for thie world, I oan tell you, and the Lord 
will soon have mercy on my old bones.

" I hope not eo badaa that," aaid Estelle.
The old woman’s keen black eyes 

twinkled. . . ,,,
" Lord love your dear innocent heart 1 

ehe said, and coughed more vigorously than

« Beat not let her talk, Mre. Harford,” 
“ Talking makes

aU direct 

oonaum tomtomwas thief Whet meshes were enolotini 
him f And who wee hie unknown friend 

sporedio supplies? It 
. they had «me to him 

er great wealth had «me to her. 
not bo Mery Croeby herwU. How 
«or servant wad him money 1er 

exoeediog any possible wages or ravings she 
might have ? Yet the handwriting wee the 
seme.

The next dty.se early aewae practicable, 
Charlie found the hoaee where Mre. 
Latimer lived in each strict eeolution, end 

shrill exolam-

with the graphophone. He began
crank, and supposed that he wae about 
ante the machine to give ont to the 

young lady type-writer a message which 
the Governor had talked into it the evening 

The young lady 
the Private

solemnly to tarn the crank, 
by a treadle. To hie horror and the intern 
embarraeàment of the young lady the fol
lowing amorous jumble wae given OQt with 
decided emphasis :

" Now, don’t, George. . . . There ;
somebody will oome. Of course I love you. 
There ; somebody really to coming, and 
you have mussed my hair all up. i >. . 
Please, love, I’m eo afraid that some one 
will oome in, and besides. I can’t work this 
crank if you insist upon kissing me all the

The periods represent 
to be mistaken. They i 
ef lipe and other sounds which 
the interohan

could be satisfactorily explained, either by 
the young lady or by Mr. Peangn, who at 
first were disposed to imaginerjeat some
body had been playing apraotioal joke upon 
them. The matter wae finally straightened 
ont, however, when the executive clerk 

around, and, upon hiring of the iooi- 
dent, laughed heartily. He had the evening 
before been showing a bride .and groom 
about the executive department, and, being 
called away a few minutes, had left them 
in the Private Secretary's room to 
themselves with the graphophone whi e he 
attended to the business which had called 
him away.—Electrical Review

—in a matter 
of Mrs. Har

well
both L

who sent him these 
could not be she, for 
before her 
It ooold
oould a poor____

totoo,
HABBYINO WOMEN AND BABINS.

WANTED TO JINS.T a *
allprevious, 

tion, and
The Brutal Evictions on the Olphert 

at FOlcaroeh.
The police having ascertained that the 

had not bin fortified left the bat- 
ram and the bulk of their military 
vil forces in reserve in the village. 

Only 60 constables accompanied the sheriff 
and his men throughout the distressing day. 
The houses visited were grouped together, 
rendering easier the work of the crowbar 
brigade. In some instances a feeble attempt 
at barricading had bin made. The 
of the first two houses found themselves 
on the roadside within a half hour of 
attaok. At the third house the painful 
monotony of the proceedings was varied 
by a vigorous attack made upon the 
sheriff by the tenant's wife who, despite 
the incumbrance of a 7-wike-old child in 
her arms, belabored the minion of the law 
with a stick until a policeman oame to the 

The poor woman retreated inside 
and clung tenaciously to a bedpost, whence 

was brutally torn by two burly bailiffs, 
the baby being almost killed in the struggle. 
Patrick O’Brien, M.P , at the risk of being 
sent to prison for another long term for 
obstructing the police, rescued the infant 
and lulled it to slip with matronly skill. 
At the fourth horn the bailiffs turned out 
a bed ridden old dame despite indignant 
protests that the exposure would kill her. 
Real resistance was only offered at the last 
two houses visited, but the defences were 
so feeble that they were eoon broken down, 
and the garrison, consisting all told of 
man and ten women, were sent off to 
prison. Fourteen out of 70 families 
evicted to-day.—London Correspondent of the 
New York Sun.

But Jim Finally Concluded That He 
Wouldn’t be a Mormon.

Secretary began 
k. whioh works

t ie museum 
—London A themeum.light, eager tread—the old 

_ bird running to its neat—
she came down the steps and into the 
shadow of the wall, where, forgetting 
husband, child, her name of wife, her fair 
fame, and all the present save that she was 
his, she flung herself into her old lover's 
arms, and sobbed out her soul on his lips.

(To he Continued).

whose wings were of a While waiting at a station in Bottth Caro- 
y, writes M Quad in the Detroit 

, I was joined by a man who car
ried an old-faehioned satchel on hie 
shoulder, and who had evidently walked 
many miles through the mud. He was 
fully 60 yin of age, scrawny and homely, 

ply nodded to me and it down 
f cotton. In about 10 minutes

then interposed Mary, 
her cough so bad 1 ”

" But I can't fail to say how good you 
always were," said Estelle.

" To poor dear Master Charlie ?
" Yes,” lid Estelle, with a quiver in her

V°l‘°Ah, but then I loved him ! 
would not ? " said Mary. " He was the 
bonniest little gentleman as ever wore shoe- 
leather. I never knew hie equal 1 ”

" Nor I," said Estelle, with the frankness 
f despair. , , ,, .
There was no reason why she should not 

carry this incense of fidelity to that dear 
grave, why she should not kip his memory 
like a perfume in her heart.

" That was a quir start, that word of 
hie death, was it not, Miss Estelle—Mrs.
Harford, I mean ? " asked Mary.

Estelle opened her eyes. They were full 
The Harford» bad been many months of tears. .. wbmI

abroad. A strange instinct of danger kept " Why ?" she asked in her turn. What 
Anthony out of England and loitering was there «fair in it ? 
among Italian towns and Swiss chalets, “ Why, did you not know ? “‘d Mary,
where he had hi» be.ntiial young wife ell in surprise. “ It w»8 ell f«l«e 
to himself, end where no rooks were ahead is not deed at ell. The bast word osme 
which he did not see. into the paper,let meeee, the 26th of April,

So they wandered over Europe, end lest year—yes, the 26th of April. And now 
Anthony did his best to warm this lovely this is August, e year gone, end we have 
statue into life, end reanimate the deed heard no more about him. 
heart with a new love. It wee ell in vein. Estelle started up from her P'»” “ “

Then the home journey wee made, and had been struck. Her feoe wee while son 
they osme beck to Eoglsnd, end eoon were rigid ; her eyes were dark end etrelnea ; 
re-established St Thrift. „ ter parted l.ps were w fnU

He knew that-he bed not won Estelle. Greek tragic mask. Bhe looked MU 
For all his lovti and care, his passionate de suddenly turned to stone, bnt with always 
sire to gain her heart, his eager devotion, the fiery hirt of suffering within the 
his very fever of endeavor to win her love, marble body. „ „ _v_
he knew that he had not caught one single " The 26th of April—last yir ? ehe 
ray of her affection. She endured him be- said, slowly. -, „ T
oan ae she was obliged to endure him- " Yee, ma’am," answered Mary. I 
because she bad no alternative, no place of have it here.’’ .. ,
refuge from him ; because, too, she was of a She opened a drawer in the table and 
sweet and gentle nature and she could not took out a Times newspaper, 
belie herself. Bat she only endured him " There," she lid, pointing
on these lines of compulsion. Mrs. Olanri- "agony column —" there is masier
carde touched the sore by pretending to Charlie’s own words. %
Anthony that things were other than what Overcome, biide herself, like one dis- 
they were-that Estelle was loving and traught, Estelle read the words. whioh she 
responsive when she waa deed end inert. oerried to her lips with a low ory of

eeShe^hont^^irot™^ tfM MS
?hete “lit” lengH?ÏStiindeed’ï should' ‘^’N^the road’solero’’ raid Maty, ee she 

thetio : but that will pass lifted her op rod dashed «Id water in her
born. I have often Been fare. “ It ie, ae plain m daylight, rod I

young mothere expectant like this.” wae right. They've sold the p«r young
Then Anthony's stern bronzed few thing to thie man here, and she love» 

brightened. Mauler ChiMie ae a wife ehonldn t ought,
"Yes," he said. “ I suppose ». She io There is a bad day to «tore for Mr. Harford 

not, as yon eay, Mre. Olanrioarde, very and the rest of them ; and 1 reofcoml ve got 
lively jnst at present ; bat I suppose it will pepper enough for them now if they oome 
pane? Indeed, l am sure it will.” noaing about n. any more. „

•' So am I,” said Estelle’s mother, “ My word, Mary, but yon era bold I 
briskly, jnet ae her daughter came slowly «aid Mre. Latimer, ae ehe had eo^often raid 
toward her, eaying, “ Will yon not go to Wore. Her admiration of the younger 
yonr ro cm, mother?" as if she had raid, woman'» cleverness and audacity inoreosed 
" Two and two made four,’’ wilh no more rather than diminished with each fresh 
emphasis and no animation. manifeetation. , , .

" Her mind ie oertainly touched I ” raid •• What I put my hand to I don t tarn 
Mrs. Olanrioarde to herself as ehe went beok from,” Bald Mary, wntentionaly, M 
upstairs. " What a dreadful thing, and in ehe still busied herself about Estelle, 
her state, too. Pray Uneven .he me, never At l.et the poor °*me_ro>_rfhf, 
know that thie detestable yonog man ia ewron and re-entered the thorny path of 
alive r If ehe find» it ont—well, there will «neoioninew. Bhe «nid not now, if even 
be e ceteetrophe, thet ia very certain 1 And ehe would deny the «nfeedon ti» hod 
the blame will fell on me. It elweye does involuntarily made. N.tnre hjti foroed fan
fallen the mother when a marriage ,am, ”«”^2

CHAPTER XVIII. froheid her
of danger to herself. She thought only of 

"Hope’s tales were false and flattering ae the woman’s sympathy, eo irtain because 
usual ; Estelle’s new state of motherhood 0f her own for Charlie. She would be 
left her general condition unchanged, pitiful to her—understanding how another 
Naturally she loved the child ; but she should also love him, even though that 
took no more interest than before in any- other were now a wife and mother. And 
thing else. she would be some one to whom she,

As she grew stronger in health, her Estelle •; ooold oome and talk without fir 
apathy aimed to increase. Bhe ired 0r stint. Whenever there was a fri day 
nothing for her duties as house-mistress ahe would come over to Highslile Lane and 
and loil suzerain, and did not fulfil them, talk to Mary Croeby of Charlie—Charlie,
But ' any one oould have opened that the child whom she had 
window n her breast through whioh her the man whom Estelle still loved. But the, 
thoughts oould be read, what a wild world black wickedness of those who should have 
would not be revealed l —what mad and bin her bit friends, the cruelty of those 
feverish plans of escape with her child to who should have cared for her and pro- 
some unknown and distant land, where she tec ted her 1 Bhe saw it all, sa olirly as 
oould live with him and bar fatal -he saw the words themselves. Her mother 

forget the hideous slavery had inserted the lie of Charlie’s dith that 
had bin sold ! She had the way might be free for Anthony. The 

always that money so mysteriously sent to marriage had bin hastened on with suoh 
Charlie. Viewed by the light of her desiri, indeint huriy that the contradiction 
it was a bank that would never fail,, a river might not arrive meanwhile. It had come
of gold that would never run dry. If only 0n the very day, and it had been kept from , _____
she could escape from England, and put her. At the altar itself she would have „ nS oïu Master Charlie " Mary
Thrift, her halband, rod her haled name lu„ed back rod relurad to become Why ncdraU, Ewter OhMMa^Mar, 
forever behind her 1 Wh ,t a volcano raged Anthony’s wile hod ahe known that Charlie “•“•““•““PL ™ roaBha ie
rod burnt beneath her roft, still, frozen -1= , till alive. Hoodwinked, betrayed, en- 5* a w .-'i?
«ver I whet . very fierceness ol hatred trapped, whet leith did ehe owe to any of <* «» Mud to

maeked by thet gentle ewratnra. end ihemî Wh.t right had they to her iftof ™ ™7 '
that nnreeponeive apathy I And how well None 1 From thie moment she felt herself °”
Bhe kept the secret of heart, rod how eewntlaUy f ree. The past had oome before J m* ^!re ta oeil "et hie otooe," Bold 
perfectly .he pleyed her pert I the preeeit, and her very child bed not the ed^otantiV " P

What Anthony Buffered, felt or thought, daim that Charlia Oaborne hod. tiïuZieet her" raid
no one knew, and perhaps he scarcely The wakening from thaw long month» of nh.?uh^*0.1L toward the door “I If any perron baa ever given Dr. Bage’e
oonfeased to himwlf. With hi. hrart’e mental lethargy rod emotional death tod d°° * Oatarrih itemed,. fair Sal, rod hs. rot
blood he watered the desert node, which oome with a vengeance. Burning with “““d oerfectlv and permanently cured, that
fisve hhn back nothing in return. There fever, strong with the fiotitioni strengtiirf ratnrud Mery, cheerfully. " Mr. Harford person ehonll write the proprietors of thet
was not even the humblest little flower of mingled outrage and despair, like the armor __ iImI aIw«i iMnntn I wonderful remedy, for they are In deadlove ; \there we, nothing hot barren rand ™ „Lb her fov. bad olothod lirait, B.tall. râ^ïïTrod^ein when the,
rod Melees rook. I felt erof eho rotUd here braved the whole “confound end ear» Mr. Harford I " offer MOO reward fore sa» of nasal oeiarrh,

Closely surround as she was by this worldTpr the sake of the one dear love of f Charlie, beside himself. " For God’s no matter how bad, or of hosrlong standing, 
investing love, Eetelle had Utile or no her liât AU ehe wanted now wm jo roe , |iks Mlry me y, DMW |.. whioh they oannot «re. The Remedy is
town ÏTtTh'ÏîÆ'ÏÏ; Stefe fdbrfj ÙTwjh g 1 mî2lb,™X“' d «dotting,^antieeptio,

$ he was sure not to return till night, been palmed off on her tor truth-hut how AU tne same, miai usmue

Una one da SSABOUT CARPETS.

Some Hints Which are Very Seasonable 
J net Now.

" Borne day she shall
welcomed by Mary wtoh 

ations of wonderment andf delight.
He went into the oold, herd, primly set 

best drawing-room, and there bagan his 
cross- examination. He showed Mary the 
letter he had relived, and asked her what 
she knew about it.

" Nay, what 1 " she said, in answer, " I 
know naught at aU ! If it were the last 
word I had to speak I’d eay with my dying 
brith. I know naught about it anyway."

" But what have you to teU me ?" he 
asked again. " Why should I be summoned 
here ? " _

« That cape me," mid Mary. " That’s 
just what gets over me, Master Charlie.’

Charlie thought for an instant before 
speaking. His eyi were turned to the 
floor ; Mary’s were on his face.

" Do you remember Miss Clanricarde ?" 
he then asked, with a certain reluctance. 
He did not Uke to bring her name into the 
vulgar light of a servant's qaaei-oonfidenoe.

“ Mrs. Harford as to?" she returned. 
" Yes, I know her weU. Mr. Harford to 
the landlord of all this lot. He is Mrs. 
Lttimsr’s landlord, and Mrs. Harford 
sometimes comes to

Poor Charlie’s fai changed as eloquently 
as Estelle’s when she had heard of hto con
tinued existence. He covered his eyi with 
his hand. The mystery dipened, but the 
glory that shone through its darkn 
blinded him. Could it have been she her
self who had sent the letter ? But no 1 the 
handwriting 
nected with those sporadic euppUi, and 
these were not connected with her. No. It 
was not EsteUe who had summoned him, 
and not Mary Croeby. 
name, oould it be?

" Mrs. Harford was here only the other 
day," continued Mary, in an indifferent 
voii. " Bhe had not bird ot your being 
aUve, Master GharUe, ae I am that glad to 

Bhe had not bird of it till I chanced
^"NaysaidCharlie,with a shout. " And 
then ? ’

" Well, you ie, sir, the shock was almost 
too much for her," continued Mary. " Bhe 
to in poor hilth, poor young lady, and 
looks white and thin—ae white and thin as 
yourself, Master Charlie. And when I 
showed her the paper, why, she just 
shrieked and fainted, and fell flat on the 
floor.”

Charlie got up and walked to the window. 
His hirt was biting wildly, bis eyi were 
dim, his head wae dizzy. Bhe loved him, 
then—loved him now as much as ever ; and 
her marriage had bin, aa he had always 
believed—forgetting the baser whisperings 

forced marriage 
was faithful to him

was
you min by the ‘ standard?’ ’ 

this piei of ingrain. You si 
the threads are interwoven—across and

" What do 
" Look at fully 61 

and he aim 
on a bale oL 
along oame a woman in home-spun, fully 
his age and about as homely. Bhe had 
also had a long walk. Bhe nodded 
and eat down on another cotton bale. 
Not a word was said bet win ns for 10 

n. Then as the whistle of the train 
eard in the distani she said to the

towas not onehueband, Whowarn her, pot one to protect her !’
-*• Her friends did not know," said L%dy 

Elizabeth. " I was not here."
«• And it was evening post when I bird 

the news,” said Caleb.
" Among you yon have broken my heart 

and destroyed her life l” said Charlie, with 
a burst of passion, as he turned abruptly 
away, feeling truly the Ishmaelite among 
men—hie hand against every man’s, every 
man’s hand against his.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE HOME-COMING.

lengthwise. Now, a thread running across 
we ill a * pick.’ Count the number of 
* picks ’ in an inch. There should be four- 
tin. That to the way we make our • stand
ard.’ It there are one, twoor three leu than 
fourteen yon si the irpet to far more 

and less durable, though yon

À GIRL DOCTOR.

A Story of the Surgeen’s Table end the 
Dissecting-Rooms, 

es, I oan point yon to the very hour 
when the thought oame to me that I wegld , 
he a doctor " loosely

There ie hardly need ol the quotation -wouldn't notice the different» on the ear- merits, for the do/of e girl, torely five feet *•«. An ingrain, you know, consists of 
high, with »ber bln. eyra and yellow curly
heir, told her story to the end without in- woven tagethdr-’ ply, s. we ray-»-.
-a—-»-, uki,,™

•arastfsassesrnmtor rod°to^rW™re“.CD,fng & KK sn^ro he. enything

thet end one we» old enoogh elmolt » bee Jo do with it ■■ {j*
grandmother. The, wore rubber .prone btitov. eg.ln ln Ite .arvtorahlHty. th.t taeU.
timoe“fo*tto^»^nd‘hbntfo^à’ bühtad! “orep^ntiv. kinds, the Braraol.end the

The • robireV £7. gkîro young rata, en inch. The wire, being drawn, «mi- 
youngest ol ne there. Bhe bed heavy cylindrical tube» “I wool are Wt. Th|*^ 
chestnut hair that dragged on «he floor, ,th.e, tiS*
and long eyeleehe. and finger., oh I » ^Utoro differtnthl. W, that the ttiw 
white end wexen. I felt like raking her of w«! .« woven
pardon for .tending over her and looking wfow here have a knife attaohmenton the 
at her, end when the demonstrator lifted ““d, and, nPon tolng jjjjbdrewn by 
one hand and began to pinch the different ^<*ta«y, epBt direotly thrro^ the fop 
masalee with her foroope and pall them to of the liny Into. A noh end plneh llke 
show which one would make whioh finger J®rnoed*

I «old have eareemed. suppose . Brnwel. »rpet.
Compare thei two pieis," and he threw 
on the floor side by side a Wilton and a 

" Now, thei are exactly the 
pattern. That is evident, made of 

exactly the same shade and kind of wool. 
That to not so evident, for it doin’t sim 
so in the list ; their effect is totally differ
ent. The plush and velvety surfai of the 
Wilton has a softness, a richness, a deli- 
oaoy which make the Brussels look flat 
biide it. Still, you wouldn’t notii the 
difference unless yon compare them directly 
ae we have been doing. This irpet, the 
Wilton, is thicker and finer and hivier 
and handsomer than the other, but it coati 
just about twii ae much. An Axminster ‘ 
Oh, that is the finest of all."

scande too familiar
the" Y

pahyminutes ge of caresses between lovera, 
a little while before the matterIt

" Then, Jim, you ar’ gwine off ter jine 
the Mormons ?" "

" I am, Hannah," he replied. 
" And you won’t take me ?"of
" No." VI“ And I’m to be left ?"
«« Yea."
" And it won t do no goad to argufy ?"
" Not a bit."
" Wall, then, good bye to you."
Bhe started forward with extended arm, 

bnt passed his hand and seized the itohel 
and flong it thirty fit away. Then ahe 
grabbed him by the hair and they went 
off the platform into a mod hole together, 
and aa the train moved away she was on 
top and jamming his head into the 
old gold soil and lying bet win the jams :

«• Went to jine the Mormons, do you I 
Want to live the old wife who’s dun lived 
with you 40 yirs 1 Want to jine—jine— 
jine, yon old rabbit, you 1"

And fifty paewgersgaye her three ohirs 
and a tiger as she got a new hold on his 
atriarchal whiskers.

Then he clasped her with emotion, 
Drew the maiden to his breast. 

Whispered tows of true devotion,
The old, old tale—yon know the rest. 

From his cirele4 arms upspringing, 
With a tear she turned away,

And her voice with sorrow ringing,
:*I shall not see my bridal day.”Popular Though He Did Not Dance.

A popular young man who, despite the 
fact that he doi not dani, is rather pro
minent in the social life of the town,, told 
me reintly how he managed to t^anéform 
bis inability to dani into a new element of 
popularity. " I got the idi from a girl,” 
he explained, " and I have frozen So 1 
right along, 
observing that I 
me if I never danced. I confessed that I 
did not, and went on to iy that I waa con
stantly bemoaning that fact. ‘ Undoubt
edly,’ ehe lid, ‘ you must find it annoying 
at timi ; and yet if you know how to 
make nee of it, do you know that in one 
way you have an advantage growing oat 
of the very fact that you do not dani ?’ 
Of course I wanted an explanation. ‘ Why, 
it’s simple enough,’ she said. * Never put 
your name down for a darn until toward 
the end of the evening. Then put your 
name down for just one dani with each of 
the girls in whom you are mit interested. 
By the time that yonr darns are due the 
girls will have bin dancing for hours, and 
will have become pretty well tired ont. 
Then as yon lid them ont on the floor, 
propose a promenade instead of a dani, 
and depend upon it they will mentally 
you for your consideration —you will 
gained far more than though 
danced with them ever so t

was familiar. It waa con This draqaatio speech broke him np 
badly ; but when she explained that her 
apprehensions were founded on the fact of 
an inherited predisposition to

Here yon in get 
of tints and ahadira consumption 

in her family, he calmed her fire, bought 
a bottle of Dr. Pieroe’s Golden Medical 
Discovery for her, and ehe to now the in- 
irnation of hilth. For aU bronchial, 
throat, and long affections, it to a potent 
remedy.

they all looked at me, 
body again as it they 
notii anything whioh

for Why Are Deserts Barren TWho, in Hiven’e then back at the 
were too eager to 
was still living. Then the demonstrator 

a pair of pinire and a scalpel 
to lay bare the extensor of the 

right thumb. Next me was a student who 
waa bending over the abdomen. She 
was tall and dark-haired, and wore a black 
drees with a crimson ribbon on her 
shoulder.

" • There's no use,’ she lid, * in trying 
to work this out from a woman’s body. 
Women corset themselves till tl*ey haven’t 
such a thing to bless themselves with as an 
abdominal muscle. Why can’t they get us 
aman ?"

" She was as impatient as if foiled in a 
search for diamonds. I grasped the thumb 
whioh had bin assigned me gingerly with 
the pinire, and began to out away the 
skin with the scalpel. In a day or twd 
there was nothing left that had not bin 
slashed and minoed but the fai, and I—I 
started with astonishment when I got 
glimpse of my own fai In a little glass 
hanging on a efcde wall. It was staring at 
a long, stringy mneole, ripped up and held 
by the foreosps while the knife scraped the 
fibres otin, with eyi as it and glowing 
as the rest of them.

Why are deserts rooky and sandy ? The 
answer is that without vegetation there is 
no such thing as soil on irtb anywhere. 
The top layer of the. land in all ordinary 
countries is composed entirely of vegetable 
mould, the diaying remains of innumer
able generations of weeds and graasi. 
Earth to earth is the rule of nature. Soil, 
in fact, consists entirely of dead livre. 
And where there are no lives to die and 
diay there oan be no mould or roll to 
speak of. Darwin showed in hie last great 
book that we owe the whole irthly cover
ing of onr Ijilla and plains almost entirely 
to the perepnial exertions of that friend of 
the farmer* the harmless, necessary earth
worm. Yetr after year the silent worker 
to busy every night pulling down lives 
through his tunnelled burrow ioto his 
underground nest, and there converting 
them, by mins of his castings; into the 
black mould which produis in the end fqr 
lordly man all his cultivable fields and pi 
tare lands and meadows. Where there are 
no teavi and no earthworms, there oan be 
no roil, and under those oircametanoee we 
get what we familiarly know as a desert. 
When new land rises above the si it first 
emerges bare and ragged like a sea cliff. 
No living thing is harbored on its naked 
surfai. In time, as rain falls upon its 
jutted peaks and barren pionaoles, the 
rock crumbles, and streams wash down 
depiits of sand and mnd into the valleys 
and hollows. Lichens begin to spring in 
patches on the bars fai of the rock, and 
ferns, whose spores have bin wafted by 
the wind or irried by the waves or borne 
on the fit of unconscious birds, sprout 
here and there from the dette and crannies. 
Thei, as they die and deiy, form a thin 
layer of vegetable mould, the first b» ginning 
of a local soil, in which the itth»orm— 
imported In the egg on driftwood or filling 
weeds—its to burrow, end whioh increases 
by his constant labor. On the roil thus de
posited flowering plants and trei root 
themselves as fast as seeds, nats and fruits 
are wafted to the island by various aooi- 
dents frem surrounding countries. The 
new land thrown up in the Gulf of 
Ceylon four years ago by the great eruption 
of Krakatoa basin this way already clothed 
itself from hid to foot with a luxuriant 
sheet of ferns, mises and other vegetation. 
—Comhill Magazine.

to the} night, and 
, she asked

I met her out one 
not dancing,gave

and told

Served Him Bight.

" Is U true, Angelina," said a young lady 
addressing an acquaintance, "that there 
has bin a rupture between you and Clar- 
enoe DeJohnes?" "It to quite tree." 
" Gracious ! What was the cam ? ” " He 
was addicted to the use of slang." " Oh 1 " 
" Yes, I begged him to discontinue the 
habit, but he persisted in It." " And the 
result ? ” " The result is he is in the roup.’j

almost say, apa 
when her child is

rsFrench Dishes.
Snails cooked in their shells form a dish 

whioh, however enjoyable it may be to the 
French gourmand, an American cannot 
relish. At a fashionable dinner the writer 
got along very well until a plate of a half- 
dozen wae it before him, but he put a bold 
fai on the matter and tried to follow the 
example of the rest. The thing was coated 
with a nasty-looking dark greenish slime, 
and looked forbidding. He transferred it 
hastily to hto month. The first thing per- 
lived was an awful reptile flavor, like the 
soent in the neighborhood of the boa con- 
stricter ige in a menagerie. He tried to 
bite the morsel, bnt it was like rubber, and 
tough aa an old boot. It began to grow big 
in hto month, until it wetted to attain the 
size of an elephant. He felt himself turn
ing pale. At last he gave a hasty gulp and 
swallowed the whole thing. Talk of 
Thackeray’s American oyster expert- 
enoe being like swallowing a raw 
baby ; that French snail went down 

alligator ; his French friend by 
hto side observed his embarrassment with 
an amused smile, and, remarking that he 
evidently did not like snail», kindly relieved 
him of the rest of them and transferred 

plate. The artichoke, a 
__ liked in France, was also

the writer’s despair. Everybody wae eat
ing them in the restaurants,and eo he 
thought he would oall for one. He was

&
vinegar rod oil. It *ae like a pine 
eUoed in two. The eoalw were like i 
of the pine oone, too, and there 
of them than skins to an onion. Thei 
■oaks were pulled off, one by one, and just 
the lower end, whioh waa tender, bitten off, 

dipping it in oil and vinegar. It 
like a soaked out chestnut, with a 

strong flavor of burdock. But the 
point of the artichoke to the time taken to 
eat it. The writer consumed about half an 
__ _ and only the outer layer was disposed 
at. To eat a whole artichoke would take a 
small eternity. He oame to the conclusion, 
finally, that American cookery, on the 

more nourishing than French.

Mlk Drawee
" I haven't had a silk dress since I was 

married, nor a new bonnet for three si- 
sons," complains Mre. C V. R- Bhe de
clares ehe is bound te have a new bonnet if 
she has to work for it herself. This to true 
grit, bnt many ladii who would gladly 
work hard to attain a desired object are 
unable to do ro because they are almost 
always constantly afflicted with diseases 
peculiar to their sex. Dragging-down pains, 
displeimente, leuoorrhi.and other uterine 
disorders are the bans of many women’s 
lives ; but Dr. Pieri's Favorite Prescrip
tion will cure where all other compounds 
toil. It to the only medicine for women, 
sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers that it will give 
itiefaotion io every case, or money will be 
refunded. This guarantee has bin printed 1 
on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully ir
ried out for many years.

For Youeg Plwae Plajn

id New Bomaet*.

of hto angry suspicions 
founded on a lie. Bhe 
■till. Dear, sweet, loving, and beloved 
EsteUe 1 -faithful, faithful for life and to 
dith—as he to her 1

And
here, and she was not an hour's walk apart ; 
and yet were they not separated as com
pletely as though impaiable mountains 
and the unharvested tea lay between them ? 
They were, in fact, farther apart than 
when he had bin sick with fever in Yoko
hama, and she had bin free and unfettered 
at Kingehonse.

But they must mit. He must si her, 
ooet what it might. He owed nothing to 
the man who had robbed him of her,

you had 
gracefully.’

WeU, I’ve tried that suggestion," continued 
the youth, " and I never knew it to fail. 
It’s a grit idea."—Albany Express.

what was to be done ? He was
had much trouble in the dis

secting room afterward. I got over the 
awful feeling that ones the subject had 
bin alive. Indii, that to where the 
younger women 
than older oni.
60 who

"I
Green the Poi

What I wae mit struck by in this irlyv 
display of summer millinery was the pre
dominant color of grin in everything. All 
the hate were symphonies in light shFri 
green. I thought perhaps the winter mind 
was merely startled by the color of ripe 
nature, and that probably th 
no greener than they are every year, but in 
the next window I was confronted by a 
great assortment of gloves, rome of them 
nirly a yard long. Thei were of the 

shade of green as the hate. In 
another .window were stockings just as 
grin as the gloves. Then there was 
lovely silk underwear, likewise pale grin. 
There were grin parasols, and I assure 
yon that one window contained a hat 
covered with light green roses. Bo, yon 
see, the biutiful brightness of nature is 
to adorn our girls daring the coming hot 

The shops are oertainly well 
eto.'ked for the Easter trade, and the 
sidewalks in front of the windows are con
stantly thronged with eager young women 
who rapturize over this dream of a bonnet 
or that I6ve of a hat with an enthusiasm 
delightful to witness.—Clara Belle's Letter 
to the Indianapolis Journal.

often find the work easier 
There was a woman ot 

joined the class after me who per- 
for three months before she could 

remain above ten minâtes in the dinting 
room without toicting." - Brooklyn Times. hatsTHE BPIDEB AND TH* FLU

nothing to the society, the superstition, 
whioh sanctioned thto sacrilege and lUed 
it sacred. He owed himself only to her, te 
olir himself from any possible

Novel Spoon Pad.
Society nowadays to nothing if not 

original, says a Philadelphia Press writer. 
Fashionable women vie with one another 
in introducing aU sorts of ipridoae novel
ties. I attended a tea the other day given 
by a bride, and every separate spoon in her 

li was of different design and orna-
__talion, and inscribed with a different
date and plai. It transpired that the 
young matron had taken this mine to pro
cure a harlequin eervii and also to : 
memorate her visits to various plaoea. 
Wherever ehe went, a epoon-^eeeert, 
coffee or table—was purchased in the plai 
and duly lettered.

like a raw Every young pianist should commit to 
memory the following words spoken by Dr. 
Von Bolow in an interview ; " I find the

charge of
indiflereni or carelessness or wrong-doing 
anyhow. He owed himself only to her.

"Dow Mrs. Harford often oome here?" 
asked Charlie, when he ime back to him
self eo far ea to remember that he owed 

ppiranoe, and that whioh 
Oriby was not m hto confidence.

" Not often, sir. Only when Mr. Harford 
to away," was the answer. " I fancy 
he kipe her pretty tight," she added as a 
compassionate coda or afterthought.

" Brute 1 " said Charlie, with a groan.
" A little that way, I think," earn Maty,

great fault with pianists to that they do not 
learn to phrase properly. Every pianist 
should learn to sing and play the violin ; 
then their ears would fair more oritiilly 
the sounds they produi, and thereby teach 
them how to phrase* But the average 
pianist plays by sight only, and baa no ears. 
He eei the keys and Irii to exec 
redly, but the round he produces, the effect 
of his work, is not apparent to him. My 
advtoeto young pianists—old oni won’t 
take ad vil—is to cultivate their irs and 
strive to obtain beauty and exp 
what we term phrasing. It is th 
ginning to greatness ae a performer."

to anursed—Charlie,

memories, and 
into whioh she

ression inDeeply Interested.

" What's all thto I si in the nepers 
about the Bemoan question ? " asked Mes.
i!Sî,0Æ^a^uthf“nS -ta-PtiraroroWj,».

public affaire, begin at the beginning According to the report ol Secretary of 
Î carefully and elaborately detailed the Wet Btanton, the number of federal prf.

entire effair to bis wife, rod when be wae «nere who died in Confederate prirene le________________ __________________
through he raid ; "Now do yon under- 22,576, end, eooording to the name author, a IMPIRIAI pin and pencil Stamw 
stand it, my deer?” "Ye-e-e, I think I ita, the number of Confederate nrlraners

! t ÆSSjpàss
have irdioal instead of lettaoe-leaf green Northern prisons during the war was220,000, Wpany order. H. BARNARD, Rabbet
on my new bonnet. . Wouldn’t you like the and the number of federal prisoners held Btamp works, Hamilton, Ont» 
cardinal better, dearest ? ” j in C ^federate prisons 270,000.—Nashville —^ - IÉ

i, u. i- dissiosted and heartless He has i How shç got in : First Little Girl—Do ™no ldrarftP.nti.rtr*", H,Hpt,‘: B" 4",^* Q A |/|MA

BAKINu
Kpd- I““°‘ ' g.t^‘o?:nh^“.h.“p^yM yeere! I POWDER

" Oh, but think, peps, how well he looks end he thinks II Is e wanton waste of time I I V» VV weF Saew 11

«ttrororere,2Lh^em0rt ^ ^““ THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

with a sigh.
Charlie dintihed hie hands. *1! he could 

but have used them as battering rams to 
pound the life ont of that scoundrel 1 

" I should like to see her again," said

Abase of the Brain.
' It to well for ns to know that the emo
tions inee more unhappiness 
than any other function of the brain. It to 
ita emotions that wear away the brain, and 
not intellectual work. Vary few people 
for from intellectual work, and, if 
memory servi me, I do not recollect 
haring a mathematician fora patient. It 
ie not intellectual work that

and crime
V1» f-

in
$100 VV nWATT8e M°ntg fOT ®°e'A®en<1 to J0HN

vous dyspepsia, but the emotions, snob as 
anxiety, fear, sorrow and love.—Dr. Wm.A. 
Hammond.

Harford, and I —Waverly Magazine.
Wasted So be Heard Free. "News of Nelson*» Victory Came !’* 

Joseph Sutherland, who was a powder-boy 
wA board the teasel which first brought to 
England the news of Nelson’s victory at 
Trafalgar, has just attained his lOtyh year 
at Milton, Bittingbourne. He has good 
health and has all hto faculties intact.

Ohalhard—How beautifully the roses 
bloom on Mies Sigourney’s ohiks 1 

Bayait Anyhow»—Yee, I always did ad
mire hand-painted flowers.

One
and failing.to hto wife.

i * ï

■ .

'
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be sue- I •
TriAshtbe Dw-mW. l*to tto 

Enhance One'e Appearanoe.

r«n-
tl.« ; jrmoamaoepeich *y. : i.wcmMb..1 A B-gor,—,- 

oge thing it that teogleof oooaltpbeno- (oralhe let. wer «he
A

o* the
> now read .$ inV B OB

end King lïÛton'e abdication, and read from until Tuesday last, save that late in , are out lor the arreet of other*. The reef estate to an extent more than 1880,000, Inrefl flowers toHpe and lilies of the
mrwh like !b.Die.M»r Vri.1 in Ne. 1M?C. efoiîigk letter, in . .Irang. .met. were. «igo.l for. numb., of « ■ j and power wto e.ked to the BUI to «ebb ------*------ eellejer. to the fore, deoor.tingfe.tive
York. Mme. Artemi eie Obriettah. the wife h«d, ennonndn* tbet the oeptein, whoee known men to eoddeeily here town, while it to hold property to the nine of helf e Mew Trick o< th. I>—m««'. Tr.de. bo^e«d forming bonqoeta end bntton-
el the Prime Minieter, h« hem doing e nsme wee Aeroo Harvey, bed died. The good ground for eneploion new egeinet million. One of the new trloke of ihe drteimsker' hole.. Choioeetof ellie the fregrentexotio

“♦“a», greet many thing, to the King in the leet mother.—med the whole burden ol the oem them. There ie no nm to mention nemw, j The motion*». oerried,end the BUI wu wede b to heete e eheel of wedding end e white Ueowhlohbin greetre^neet
Jeer until it ie the eooepwd belief of Ber- Mdmeintuenoeof the femUy.reftwtogfrom ; end the polio, relue to eeywho w.rr.nl. pernod through Me eeriou etegee, this muiin Interlining under the beck btanded with ten, or elon. in it. twenty,
vi.n court nimlee thet he bee no will bft lime to time ell offer, of merriege nntli en ont lor, heoenee this knowledge bed The following diroroe Bilie wen reed e hreedthe of Empire f rooks, pl.it el] three Th.t which glree greet variety to modern:}“rnwn. Bheie. big, d.rk women, y on.y,.,.^ p.^, wh?n eh, ' elk-wed Benrard F.otUrn, a Oa.adlen, the third time.mi n«-d entente dbbtene: wither „d ^e the lo^T edged toil,W I. thet .n^^iiT^rJTylSS
^ -bwfenhud end no extemil eel- nwrriid e Mr. Ohempioo .nd «tiled principe one «nght .Iter, to reoape. This Ant to the telef of George M_Begwell. the lining aedwedding to tepee «wed nine ; over the under fionneed oew, In eeperote 

of much intellectual capacity Her twenty miles away from Bangor. A scamp was over 71 years old, still, strange Act for the relief of Arthur Wand. ! or ten inches beiow the waist. This makes panels, either loose or slightly draped,•yes are very sharp and penetrating, and, daughter, Elizabeth, also married, and all to say, ha is charged with outrage and Act for the rdief of Heniy Middleton. j the gaits look toll end soft, and ie apt | KSened here and there witt a bow or orna-

ter°8 «le16 sobriquet*1 of "'the ”erpü£ îSirihTbtteî^dê  ̂Ttaîîf’.^e?^ under 1» yeeryd He. The* wrLt tat .peottog benfmed. to Mmnoniw «wtee, thb «tag. oiMgh niviSuilon i. oepelSrd ^2d‘e to etrb. Too™
a» ™X,r ir"1? °l5: d^t^-'i-rSeT^,

She end h« abler ere «Ihnetartio g,., men who dolled far Mre. Demmon., he I. now, being to hiding somewhere near | teed with ib per oeot. by ennmlwr of gen- ttnnethe qootetion. Angeb ere tee from gathered. Wide nehee ere dreped roond
students of hypnotism, and the eeanots that bt-ing the daughter’s married name, Montreal. Hie companion, Nathan A. tlemen in the county ot Waterloo. The earthly troubles. the waist and tied at the back or side.33&3SE ipssssss rsm#; i#ili Bisiisi mmmm
pealed «hat it had been obtained In this with her. The old Isdy looked at the men children, but denies it was proposed to accept that in loll of the Between 86 and 40 is 8| per cent stylish plaid, andstripee appear, etilTthe
extraordinary way. When he was urged and when she found voice it was made evi- The excitement the affair hae occasioned claim.   - M Between 40 and 46 Is 2* per cent. solid colored materials in exquisitely rich

oan easily be imagined. The ignorant The resolution wa* pawed and a Bill Between 46 end 60 ie | oil per rant. dyes and weaving, eilheHtiished with
??d*| o?*1 w“ intr^°°efk« 11—.— !„tn Between 60 and 66 is J of 1 per cent handsome Persian bordering*, or made up
Mr. totigan, in raving to Homwmto j *nry etnarfs s lluHng Syes. with velvet or faille, have taken the pro-

*”£££!£ I I WU ihe other d.y looking el the ‘"‘he making of the really ebÿnt
fbvenneAot «M It wJiiro^Lid to mik. ' variooi portreib of Very Steert, nye e «d Udylike gown, wore thl. winter, 
thedntv d«eretbeP|lMper then- writer for Truth, London. Allowing thet Thb feehlon of «Ilk 
—d lyThE?wonSte oreotioell/the nine ' the oolore here feded, end tbet the might meUng n« of meny e 
Met' pr™„, .«.pttheTVhTdoty would hkve bed e good oon.ple.ion, it ta ol«r, by i. euy to met. them np one'e *lf,or eny 
“ot beŒbd-A weight MforLrly the oncorrent tehmon, «H the pu. h^tuMy rSlTd™.Vo?n«5î! T 

Reeolntion. were pee«d, end e Bill trelb. thet .he oonld not hew. be« .v« ytohoou from e .ilk .draw er tanta of . 
«.nndwi upon them rwelvwl ib ffre. rud- Both h« no««d -omu-mn ^wbth. wh,^^

^^slSHSrJS^- î^^hïÆ^oolSi"; p?.Ltr«r?«
if j«« (B[S5ei) ™id the meeeare Hirt Î" " » *u ►« h} mesne ol her ey«,’> divided by stripe of leu insertion, e plein 

„o“ d impose en nnneoeuery burden on he «id. » Bat her eye. do not wem to bend ol velvet or hendeome geUoon, in feet 
the l«p.v%bof the Dominion He moved h.ve heweicontionelly beeutifal,"! re- «y thing end everything the tan 
thet the Bill be not reed, bat thet it be re- plied. "No," he “Id, “ they evidently diolete.
solved thet » percentege be deducted from werenot. I wee ellndlng to the mode In All oar feehione ere copied for children, 
the «bri« of the Mounted Police, end re- which ebe need them. Thb ie probehly end very prettily copied, it mut be oon.

true, and it ought to lead the plainest of feeeed. Behold them with the cane a la girl, not to dwpeir of her power « eunere. ere the, notThermlog, wlth the
Royalty In Thick Boots. fall loose mantle, puckered up all round

In the Prinoeee of Wales English women the neck Î A very dainty model of oapu- 
bave an illnstrioue example of oonregé in oine cloth, lined with almond-green surah ; 
facing bad weather. Her hardy northern a pinked-ont ruche of doth goee round the 
upbringing was in her favor in aoouetom- edge, and the cape is fsetened st the throat 
ing her to open air exercise every day. with a bow of ribbon ; this, with the enor- 
Many a younger woman is seen driving to moue Greenewey capote in which the dainty 
the “Row" in a dose carriage, or id an open face half disappears, forms s unique and 
one with heredf shrouded in fare, when most becoming walking attire for little ones 
the graceful, erect figure of the Prinoeee from 3 to 4 years dd. 
in her Victor!» b to be wen immodtaMy White nnderekirt. ere by no me.ni gone
.fterw.rds, dressed merely ». if for w»lk- oa, 0, feghion. There ere exquisite japon, 
tog or visttiog. Her d.ugbteri the Prinoeee ol mndln ot „.lM00k, ^1 betrimmed with 
hue brought np to her own neturel, heelthy leu pat on in flonnoee end inwrtion,. Bat 
hebib. Very recently • Bmd etreet boot- .Ilk underskirts ere generally preferred by 
maker sent down to 8.ndringb»m for the p.ri.ien ltdlw ». both more ologeat .nd 
young Prinouee»' walking boots end so ..b- m0„ pr.otioei. The mut uwfol of »U ie 
•tenliel were they the! the, would h.ve ,h.t of U«ok silk ; hut lor opting or sum- 
«ut e daughter of George Ilf. off to e feint, mer wui that of gbu silk of two shades 
The ingénions manner in which mi inter- o, color, chiefly red end bias, is the 
lining made the boots d.mp.proof naturally tieel to war under light f.brios, 
added to their Size, and the sturdy, broad simpler ohu ere trimmed with pinked ont 

' with heel rationally proportioned, fleanou; the more elaborate end dressy 
gave promise ot oomlurt in long walks, the now frequently ornamented with .deep 
meximnm ol .zeroise with the minimum going „! wide open-work net, through 
of latigue. The simple oloth jeokets worn by which live or *ven rows of narrow «tin 
the Prmowsu out ot door, ere often won- ribbon are ran at regular distanou. 
dered at by young ladies of less exalted 

advantage of being a 
Prinoesi unless the supply of new hate and 
handsome, fur-trimmed jackets is practi
cally unlimited. A collar and cuffs of fur 
seem to content a Princess on s jacket for 
immediate wear when sealskin is too op 
pressivf, while their contemporaries have 
boss, plastrons, cuffs and linings, and as 
much fur as oan be heaped on their clothes

of of theirLATEST IN BONNETS. ”thehot is
« to out

in
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fP ..... .... t denies it.
The excitement the affair bas occasioned 

lastly be imagined. The ignorant 
parents of the children take no farther 
Interest in the affair farther than not want- 

punished, so that the 
ol missionary is needed 

in this benighted region is self-evident. 
The case is a difficult one to treat, as the 
charge of sed notion, 
cannot be held under the confession and 
actions of the children themselves. The 
most sad features are that a number of 
happy homes are threatened with wreck 
when all the revolting details come, ont in 
the approaching 
next month.

not to abdicate, however, hie 
so strange and hie answer, " It's no use, I 
must do it,” coupled with similar 
tricities on a former occasion, gave rise to 
s general conviction that Mme. Artemisia 

_ hae been running the Government by 
** ' hypnotism, a new and highly interesting 

depan are in statecraft. Hypnotism, by 
i important part 

in public affaire lately that it is rather 
startling. It has been used in the place of 
obi fio’orm for sometime in surgical opera
tions at Paris, and when, in the reoent 
murder oses there, it was charged that the 
murderer had hypnotised the victim and 
forced her to kill herself, public opinion 
accepted the possibility of the fact in a way 
quite remarkable.

dent that he wee no imposter, tor ehe cried 
out, " Good Lord I Aaron, how came you 
back on earth?" A family consultation 
was now had, and it was decided to keep ing their 
the matter ee quiet as possible, but ft service of 
ie now known shat the old man was 
wrecked In the Pacific in a comparatively 
isolated part of the world. The wet pre

ted American shipping from sailing that 
way, ships of other nations did not oome 
and the osptain, knowing nothing of the 
war and believing that he should never 

wife and

children

petticoats allows of 
demodee dress. Itult, or outrage

again see his native land 
settled down. He had an opportunity a 
few years ego to leave, which he did 
secretly, taking some wealth, but he was 
again shipwrecked and hie treasure lost. 
He landed in Australia. Being poor he did 
not write home, but again acquired a com
petency and then set out for hie old home 
in Machine. He got trace of his grown up 
daughter and appeared to her ae above 
stated. All the parties are in good circum
stances.

Itlng
trials, which take place

i& ArriB4Li,

Passengers and Crew of the Danmark 
Rescued by the Missouri.

A Lisbon cable says : Three hundred 
•nd twenty-five passengers and 43 of the 
crew of the Danmark have arrived here. 
Mr. Raben, the first officer, who is among 
them, reports that on April 4th the Dan
mark’s shaft was broken. Ou the next 
day the disabled steamer met the steam
ship Missouri, from London, March 88th, 
for Philadelphia and Baltimore. 1 he 
Missouri towed the Danmark until the 
6th, when the latter seemed to be about to 
sink. At first the Missouri wae only able 
to take aboard 80 of the Danmark’s passen
gers, but after having jettisoned a portion 
of her cargo ehe found accommodations for 
all the crew and passengers of the Dan
mark. The Missouri then proceeded to 
the Azores and left there the first and 
second officers and 820 passengers. , She 
then continued her journey to Philadel
phia with 340 passengers end the 
remainder of the crew. The captsio and 

the Denmark

cy may

WHISK BY DID IV.

A Dissolute Son Murders Hie Father and 
Himself.

paid with interest to them, on leaving the 
force, or to their families if they should die 
in the service

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) opposed the Bill, 
because it is entirely contrary to the demo
cratic principles of the country to adopt the 
pension system.

Mr. Watson said there was no urgency 
for this measure on the ground that it 
would encourage recruiting, because at the 
present time there «re three applicants for 
every vacancy on the force. He did not 
favor the argument for the Bill that it 
would induce men to remain longer on the 
fore», because he did not think long servira 
wsb conducive to efficient citizenship after
wards.

Mr. McDonald (Huron) objected to the 
a continuation of what 

he termed the superannuation iniquity. 
He instanced a number of oases, showing 
the cost of the superannuation system. 
The Clerk of the House, for example, re
ceived a salary of 83.400 per annum, but 
afterwards 16 000 additional were paid 
annually to the superannuated officials who 
once filled that position.

Tffe amendment was lost on a division, 
yeas 66, nays 106.

The Bill was read a second time, passed 
through committee, and was read a third 
time.

Sir John Thompe 
reading of the Bill 
Office Act.

Mr. White (Renfrew) fiioved in amend
ment that the Bill be referred back to the 
committee with instructions to amend it by 
providing that the registration fee on letters 
shall not exceed two rants.

The amendment was lost on division. 
Teas, 66 ; nays, 86.

Mr. Jones objected to the proposal to 
increase the postal rate on drop letters to 
two rants. He quoted post-office statistics 
to show that the drop letter feature is self- 
supporting, and he moved in amendment 
that the rate on this class of letters remain 
at one cent.
‘ Mr. Sproule supported the Bill, and 

expressed the belief that the Government 
should have gone farther and have imposed 
a rate of postage of one-half cent per pound 
on all newspapers.

The amendment was lost on division.
Mr, Watson moved in amendment that 

the legislation fee on tax and assessment 
notices, when mailed by municipal clerks, 
shall not exceed two cents.

The amendment was lost on division.
The Bill was read a third time and 

passed.

L
Springfield, Mass., despatch says: 
Farms wae the scene of a horrible

A
West lie nmoottt.

la Few York State Torture a 
Bibulous Hosbaad Until Nearly Sober 
A Newburg, N. Y., despatch says : Out in 

Nevereink. Sullivan county, there is a fully 
organized band of female “White Cans," 
who are said to have received Sheir’Caps 
from the Supreme President last week 
The other night a prominent oitilen of 
Nevereink went home to hie family “as 
drunk ae a lord.* Next morning this notice 

found tacked to hie front door :

WHITS OAFS^ tmgod^yesterday morning.^Joseph

years' of age, wae shot and killed by Bdgsr 
king, hie eldest son, and the house was 

imetime afterwards 
by, which direeted 

a bled neighbors to a spot twenty 
y, where the murderer was found 

lying in a pool of blood, having shot him
self. The cause of the crime ie traceable 
to an unbalanced n£U$ caused by dissolute 
i - its. A few daye ago the murderer gave 
to Chae. Clark a sealed manuecri 
ng him not to open it till 

fninre, Shat he would soon go away, and 
that the letter would show why he went 
end where he would be. The papers were 
read to-day, and revealed the determination 

to kill hie father and aunt and 
himself. Edgar wae once in partnership in 
the business of making whips and was worth

Wo

and burned. Bometi 
shots were heard
the

pr, request- 
time in the “fiïKŒSâ this lodse 1, 

wes resolved that y »u must do one of two things 
or submit to tbs consequences. Our decree is 
that henceforth you must turn from the tavern 
and gase not upon the flowing bowl ; bat hie thee 
betimes t • thy wife and family. Disobey and 
tortures will grapple yon; obey and serenity 
will flow down upon you like honey from a bee
hive. Hear ns, thou delver in unrighteousness.

By order of the High Mogul Dragoon, W. O.
But the next night the prominent citizen 

referred to left a saloon on a razzle-dazzle 
with a friend. The female White Caps 
then seized their man, while hjs friend 
fled, and placing him astride of a 
sharp side up, they toted him to the Never- 
sink River and slid him in. They afterward 
laid him out on the bank and elanped hie 
bare f^et with a barrel stave. This was 
followed by another “sousing" in the river, 
after which the then sober main wss 
« s jorted home. The incident created great 
fxdtement in the town where it occurred, 
for the victim of the female White Caps 
was nearer dead than alive when he got

Bill because it was

three engineers of 
Azores on the 14th for London on ’ board a” 
steamer from Demersra. The Danmark 
was about 800 miles from Newfoundland 
when the accident happened. Some say 
that the engines broke down. • Engineer 
Kaas was found dead in the engine room 
after the accident.

Forty-two sailors and all the passengers 
left at the Azores by the Missouri came 
to Lisbon on the steamship A cor.

New York, April 21.—The steamship 
Missouri is a new vessel and this is her 
first trip from the other side. She ie in 
the carrying trade between London and 
Philadelphia.

The death of the Danmark's engineer 
was due to the bursting of an engine pipe. 
The engineer was killed on the spot and 
the ship was badly damaged. In conse
quence of this damage, together wit" 
breaking of the shaft, the vessel ‘^ae help
less ia the heavy seas that prevailed.

PTh«of Edgar 
• himself.

sole,
considerable property. Six years ago hie 
wife procured a divorce on the ground of 
drunkenness. When hie property wae gone 
he led a bad life and got what money he 
could from hie father until the latter re
fused to give any more. THK^Irail, station who see no ROWN OF THORNS.

A Popular Error which has been Sanc
tioned by Artiste.

A correspondent writes : I know the 
masters of painting,* from Guido, in hie 
wonderful “Bora Homo," down to the 
present time, have depicted the crown that 
rested upon the head of our crucified 
Saviour as a twisted branch of bare thorns, 
and that is, so far ae I know, universally 
accepted as the true crown. Some years 
ago an incident that occurred in the Holy 
Land caused me to think that this popular 
belief may be a mistake. A party of us, 
who were journeying toward Jerusalem at 
this season of the year, which is identical 
with the passion and death of

on moved the third 
to amend the Prat-

A MYSTERY SOLVED.

Confessed on Hie Deathbed That He Mur
dered Hie Brother.

A special from Barnesville, O , says : 
Sixteen years ago Thomas McCall, jan., a 
eon of Thomas McCall, a wealthy farmer, 
mysteriously disappeared. His father 
searched in vain and offered large rewards 
in hope of finding his son, but to no avail. 
The mystery was solved on Monday when 
Joeepbne McCall, a brother, who is at the 
point of death, confessed to killing his 
brother and throwing his body into an old 
well on the premises. He says he killed 
bis brother during a quarrel, and knowing 
that he will die, makes this dying and 
truthful confession. There is great excite] 
ment In the neighborhood over the revela
tion. Josephus is about 40 years old and 
bears a hard name.

when they go oat walking or driving.
What Constitutes » Pretty Girl.

Form is most important. Coloring and 
a fine skin will not make a fine face strictly 
beautiful unless the features are regular 
and the head and face of perfect contour. 
The eyes should be set horizontally, having 
neither an upward nor downward inclina
tion, not too far apart nor too dose to- 

should be placed at an 
eyes, joining the 

in a subtle curve, the lower per- 
raight, to emphasize the surrounding 
of the cheeks and lips. The “

th the4.I
Manitoba News Notes.

It is expected that the Northern Pacific 
Road will be completed to Portage la 
Prsirie by July 1st.

Edmonton, N.W. r , advices state that a 
prsirie fire on the Btony Plain Indian 
R serve started on Sunday last about 1 
o’clock in the afternoon and raged until 7 
in the evening. During that time fourteen 
Indians’ houses were burned, besides nearly 
all the stables, fencing and hay belonging 
to the Indians ; the school-house, workshop 

the Presbyterian Mission, 
with most of their contents, the dwelling of 
iha missionary alone escaping, and a stable 
belonging to the Indian Agency. A sick 
Indian woman, who had to be moved 
hurriedly on account of the fire, died. The 
high wind and the dry condition of the 
grass and ground made it almost im- 
possible to save anything. On the same 
afternoon fire swept down on the Little 
Mountain settlement, burning Murdoch 
McLeod's fencing, stables, granary, grain 
and farm machinery, leaving only bis house 
standing, and W. Storey's fences, stables, 
bay and grain. The loss, especially to 
Messrs. McLeod and Storey, is very heavy.

A quarter section of farm land at Portage 
la Prairie has been sold for 85,600. Prices 
of lands are rapidly increasing.

The stables and granaries of James 
Browning, north of Brandon, and Samuel 
Martin, of Stratherne, were destroyed by 
fire.

Seeding on the Northwest Exper 
Farm at Indian Head is finished.
200 acres are under crop.

Mrs. Moore, of Boston, while returning 
from California, died on a Canadian Pacific 
Railroad train at Langdon.

The half-breede who shot three of Mr. 
Bed eon's stray buffalos near High Bluff 
will be prosecuted. The animals belong to 
a number sold to Mr. Jones, of Kansas, and 
were very valuable.

A party of crofters arrived to-night end 
were sent to the Saltcoats terminus on the 
Manitoba A Northwestern, there not being 
sufficient free lands for them in Southern

MORRISON A PRISONER.

The Megan tie Outlaw »t L*»t Srrested—He 
Is Wounded lu the Struggle. the Master, 

had stopped to rest and lunch just after 
entering the hill country, some miles be- 
yona Ramleh, when a lady of the party, 
who was gathering the beautiful flowers 
that covered the landscape on all aides, 
wreathed an exquisite spray and holding it 
up exclaimed, “ The Crown of Thorns I" 
Our party were delighted with the wreath, 
and, upon examining it, we found 
that long sharp thorns were 'concealed 
by the lovely pink flowers. We were 
convinced that this wae the true crown, 
and as we advanced toward Jerusalem we 
saw that the whole country, even to the 
walls of the city, was covered with this 
flowering thorn. The plant and flower are 
very similar to what we commonly call 
the flowering almond, with the addition of 

The bloom is very thick, so 
that by merely entwining a branch a 
wreath is made, while the long, sharp 
thorns set out at right angles about an 
inch apart make it a very painful crown to 
wear noon the human brow. When we 
remember that the soldiers who dressed 
e ir Saviour with the, pur pie robe and enve 
aid it as a mockery, it is reasonable to 
believe that they ohoee this plant, which 
was so accessible and would make a beauti
ful appearance, while at the same time 
wounding Hie holy brow.

Many who have visited Palestine st this 
season of the year have doubtless had this 
suggested to them, yet I have never seen 
comment upon it in any book of travels. \

7 gather. The nose 
even distance between the 
forehead 
tion et

A Mareden, Que., despatch says : Last 
evening about 8 o'clock word was brought 
to the village by Constable, Peter Leroyer 
that Morrison was captured and had been 
wounded in resisting. It appears that 
Constables Macmahon and Leroyer have 
been for a couple of days hiding and watch
ing from the woods in the vicinity of the 
house of Morrison's father. About 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon they saw two men 
enter, but in the distance could not dis
tinguish or recognize them. They watched 
steadily for the men to come out again, but 
night coming on and finding the two men 
did not re-sppear, the constables decided 
to approach the house and ascertain if the 
fugitive wae there. As e result they 
Morrison in the house and waited for 
outside. Evidently he heard the noise of 
their footsteps, ae in a few moments he 
came outside and found himself face to 
face with the two constables, who imme
diately ordered him to throw up his hands. 
Three shots from a revolver was the reply 
to this command, to which the constables 
both returned fire, one of the balls striking 
Morrison in the left hip. The constables 
immediately secured him, end Constable

ng
th

like a Cupid’s bow ” is yery beautiful.
The distance from the eyes to the tip of 

the nose, and from thereto the chin,should 
one-fourth the length of the fara ; 

the mouth should be set at one-third the 
length of, nose t 
taper slightly to

Latest from Ireland.
Nearly 28,000 British soldiers and officers 

are stationed in Ireland.
Rev. Samuel Griffiths, Belfast, has ac

cepted a call to the Congregational Church, 
Peterhead, Aberdeenshire.

Lady Ennis, daughter of the late Mr. 
David Henry, of Dublin, and widow of the 
late Sir John Encis, died last week.

The value has been sworn as £489.362 of 
the personal estate of the late James 
Jameson, of Glencormao, County Wicklow

At the Dublin Commission, on the 6th 
inst., as a murder trial was commenting, 
one of the jurors, Mr. AV x. Gordon, sud
denly fell dead.

The vote for the Royal Irish Constabu
lary is £1,439,871. being an increase of 
£2,171. There is an increase of £6.307 in 
pensions and gratui ies.

On the 6th inet., at Gauvagb, North of 
Ireland, Alexander Bane, process server, 
got out of bed, took up a fowling piece, and 
shot himself through the breast.

At Belfast Assizes on the 30th ult. Judge 
Harrison sentenced John Mills, publican, 
to seven years' penal servitude for attempt
ing to set fire to his house in Belfast.

A fellow has made his appea 
streets of Dublin, armed wit 
scissors, with which he outs off the 
tresses of little girls who are so unlucky as 
to fall in his way.

Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P , has received 
from a Liverpool shipowner the off-r of 
another £1,000, which brings np to £6,000 
the fund for settling Scotch and Ulster 
tenants on boycotted farms in Ireland.

Henry Morgan and James Humphreys 
Ross Todd, the absconding cleiks from the 
Provincial Bank of Ireland,
Dublin from Spain on the 2nd inst. The 
bank's money unaccounted for amounts to 
about £23.000. The accused have been 
adjudicated bankrupts.

and stable of

and chin ; the chin should 
i form an oval outline of

Nevertheless, with features which do not 
up to the ideal, a girl will be consid

ered “ pretty " if ehe has a smooth, clear 
skin, bright, animated eyes and good teeth.

TO £bB*LOVEB.

Ab Ingenuous Malden's Speech In “ The 
Witness of the Sub.”

••I seem to have belonged to you 
always," she said, with her beautiful can
dor. « I seem onlÿ to have a right to my
self through you. ^ Your love makes me 
glad to be myself, because if I had been 
any one else, no matter how great or good, 
you would not have loved me and vour 
love is best. No, no ; y 
yon must not contradict me. Just let me 
say what is in my heart. I feel that what 
is there must run into your heart like a 
stream into the great sea. It is wonderful 
to think that I have your love—I out of the 
world 1 It is as though a great star were 
to concentrate its light all on some little 
flower sod say, * I will shine only for this 
flower that I love.’ It is es though 
high one in Heaven were to refuse to sing 
in the great choir, that his voice 
might be heard only in the dreams of some 
poor woman upon earth whpm he 
loved and waited for. Ab, do not in
terrupt me ! It is so big in my heart. It 
strains it. I have no one else to speak to 
—indeed, no one that I care to speak to. 
Yon are the only one—the very 
first one since I was a little child, and I 
gave you my silver book. You helped to 
form my life. You helped to make me into 
what yon no* love. You were like a song 
through the silence of my life. Always 
your memory was with me at the right 
moment. I never had a wrong thought, a 
wrong impulse, that your fsra aid not oome 
to me as dear as that white magnolia 
flower there in the moonlight. And ÿour 
eyes would look so grieved, I longed to ask 
your pardon, to have you take my hand 
and say that you forgave me.

«• I -ireamed about you some times when 
I was awake, some times wh*n I was 
asleep. When I need to fancy how it would 
be if yon were dead, it seemed to me that 
my life would never stop going on, on, on. 
And my heart seemed like a tiresome voice 
insisting that I was alive. I would try not 
to listen to it, but it would seem to fill the 
room. Atd then I would lie quite still and 
think, 1 After all, it is you who love him, 
my heart. Beat on, beat on 1 Oh, do not 
stop ! Without you I oonld not give him 
my Jove.’ "—From Amelia Rives’ latest novel.

r
him5T How Women Hamper The 

"Why don’t
-

women have pockets ?" 
growls the growler of the Chicago Journal. 
“ They carry their purses in their bands 
and their handkerchiefs in their bodices, 
and they carry a little bag about as big as 
a pint cup on their arms, the exact use of 
which has never been defined. A man has 
plenty of pockets ; be can carry keys. A 
woman is always wondering whore she left 
or hid hers. There is nothing on earth to 
prevent any individual woman from enjoy
ing innumerable pockets, loose sleeves, 
bifurcated underskirts, short hair, etc , and 
all the other modern feminine improve-

The Latest In Bonne's.
London Truth of this week says : The 

Rose Fenwick ie a collapsible or crush 
bonnet. It was invented by Mies Rose 
Fenwick, the daughter of an admiral, and 
is being now takt n np by the Paris milli 
ners. Play-goers who frequent the pit will 
have reason to bless the inventor if it proves 
to be the coming bonnet. It shuts up like 
a crush hat and when in its collapsed 
ooks like a fan or a fan shaped reticule. It, 
oan be made to serve as such hooked on to 
a girdle. When open it is like any other 
bonnet of the Fanohon form, but prettier. 
One of its virtues is that it does not require 
a big band box. Indeed, one might thrust 
it into a glove box. For matinee danoee it 
would be ideal.

the thorn.

\ ou must not speak ;
■

6 guard the prisoner 
while Constable Leroyer ran to the village 
for assistance. Everybody immediately 
seized their arms and started for the scene 
of the encounter. They wrapped Morrison 
up in a blanket and brought him prisoner 
to the station at Marsden. They are now 
waiting for a special train from Megantio to 
take the prisoner to Sherbrooke.

Too Mueh Dandelion.
California has a new grievance—the dan

delion. Some years ago it is said that a 
citizen imported from the east the seed of 
the old-fashioned dandelion. He wanted 
something to remind him of his early home. 
Like the man who imported the sparrow, 
he did worse than he knew. The sparrow 
is everywhere, so is the dandelion. The 
seed drifts in the wind like that of the 
thistle, the down is built into the nests of 
birds, and every seed which gets a lodge 
ment on a lawn or grass plot will, in due 
time, produce a million more. Now the 
solitary dandelion is very attractive in 

hardly less so when after the 
blossoms the gauze globe appears, arid a 
few days afterward goes sailing off before 
the wind like a small balloon. But the 
citizen who is forced to dig up his lawn 
because a million dandelion roots have 
strangled the grass will utter no benediction 
over this rioh golden blossom.—8an Fran
cisco Bulletin.

Maomahon remained toimental
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SOMETHING IN A NAME.

How a Member ot the Smith Family Ended

James Bmith suffered some troub e from 
his surname, 
to have named

Sydney Smith is reported 
1 his sons Douglas and 

Wyndham, not that he had any connect on 
with these noble families, but to distin
guish them from the other Smiths. James 
Smith, when a solicitor, says a writer in 
“ Temple Bar " for March, was very much 
troubled by another James Smith, who came 
to live in the same house. Deeds and con
fidential secrets went to the wrong Smith. 
James Smith determined to put an end to 
the dilemma, and told the new arrival he 
must leave. " Why should I leave ?" said* 

" Because,” said James

state
first—the

Manitoba, where the rest of the crofters are 
settled. This separation has given rise to 
considerable complaint.

Mr. A. J. Smith, business mauagtr of the 
paper, died this morning from 
of the lungs, after a few days'

late Call news 
ioflimmation

Navigation is open to Like of the Woods, 
and the ioa in Port Arthur harbor is now 
so rotten that it is thought that vessels will 
have no difficulty in entering.

arrived in

How Women Best.
How differently men and women indulge 

themselves in what is railed a resting spell. 
"I guess I'll sit down and mend these 
stockings and rest awhile," says the wife ; 
bat her husband throws himself upon the 
easy lounge, or site bsok in his arm-ohair, 
with hands at rest and feet placed hori
zontally upon another chair. The result is 
thet his whole body gains full benefit of 
the half-hour he allows himself from work, 
and the wife only receives that indirect 
help which comes from change of occupa
tion. A physician would tell her that 
taking even ten minutes' rest in a horizon
tal position, as a change from standing or 
sitting at work, would prove more beneficial 
to her than any of her makeshifts at rest
ing. Busy women have a habit ot keeping 
on their feet just as long as they oan, in 
spite of backaches and warning pains. As 
they grow older they see the folly of per
mitting such drafts upon their strength, 
and learn to take things easier, let what 
will happen. They say, " I used to think 1 
must do thus and so, but I've grown wiser 
and learned to slight things." The first 
years of housekeeping are truly the hardest, 
for untried and unfamiliar cares are almost 
daily thrust upon the mother and home-

bloom, and the intruder.
Smith, " you ' are James the second, and 
must abdicate." There is something in a 
name. The Duke of Newcastle, of borough 
mongering celebrity, wae onoe asked for a 
day’s fishing by a newly arrived clergy- 

The reply was : " The Duke of
ply with Mr. Nose's 

reouest. P. 8.—Finding Mr. Nose's name 
is Rose, he is pleased to grant his request,"

Latest Scottish News.
It is likely that Rev. Dr Pentoeost, tor- 

, will be called to the 
remont United I’resby-

A Paleolithic Man.
A Gainesville, Tex, despatch »;• : A 

strange discovery was made yesterdav by a 
citizen in the northwestern dietrict of 
this county. Having occasion to sink a 
well, Mr Bomms selected a spot in a val- 

ear a ravine of great length, and which 
ng heavy rains is transformed into a 

raging torrent, depositing in the valley 
limestone, gravel, mod and other debris. 
After reaching a considerable depth, and 
while in a formation of limestone gravel 
that had been found almost uninterruptedly 
from the surface down, Somme came upon 
the vertebras and ribs of an animal. The 
ribs were about the size 
rapidly tapered, 
maine were found 
gigantic stature, whose body tapered like a 
serpent. Near the bones of the man's right 
hand was found a rude stone hatohet, 

is said to be similar to the handi-

merly of Brooklyn, 
pastorate of Clar 
terian Church, Glasgow.

Thju Convention of Royal Burghs in 
Scotland have declined, by 53 to 20 votes 
to enter the Chief Magistrate of Dundee in 
the sederunt book as Lord Provost.

Joseph Rsdmond, who murdered hie wife 
in Dundee on the 30th alt. by stabbing her 
with a oheeee knife, has been certified 
insane and removed to a lunatic asylum.

Mr. Wm. Grahame, son of Mr. John 
Grahame, provision merchant, Dundee, 
has been elected to represent the city of 
Newcastle in the Parliament of New South 
Wales.

In a churchyard near Elgin a tombstone 
has been discovered which chronicles the 
death of a local farmer who lived in three 
different centuries—the date of birth being 
1698, and of decease 1804.

In one week lately there lay dead in 
Stonehaven seven persons whose united 
ages amounted to 583 years. Six of these 
were some 
88, 89 and
was a man who had reached 74.

Newcastle cannot com

Wash Your Hands.
Oases of infection that oonld be accounted 

for in no other way have been explained 
by the fingers as a vehicle. In handling 
money, especially of paper, door knobs 
banisters, oar straps and a hundred things 
that every one must frequently touch, 
there are chances innumerable of picking 
up germs of typhoid, scarlatina, diphtheria, 
smallpox, etc. Yet some persons actually 
put such things in their mouths, if not too 
large I Before eating, or touching that 
which is to be eaten, the hands should be 
immediately and scrupulously washed. We 
hear much about general cleanliness as 
“ next to godliness." It may be added that 
here, in particular, it is also ahead of 
health and safety, 
mistake in that “ except they washed they 
ate not." It was a sanitary ordinance as 
well as an ordinance of decency.

A Scotch Courtship.

sweet on a 
wealthy Scotch spinster, but if there is a 
kind of woman who mnst be loved 
economically and for herself alone it is a 
Scotch spinster. Scotch spinsters are 
warranted to make good wives all the time. 
It ie awfully hard to be untrue to a Scotch 

She makes you so very comfort
able and holds you to her not so much by 
your heart as by your bank account. She 
doesn’t always want new bonnets ; she is 
rather liable to object even to your having 
a new hat until the old one is quite worn 
ont. A Scotch wife oan keep her 
neat and trim and herself and 
as well at a smaller expense than any other. 
She doesn't went diamond ear-rings for 
her birthday. All you have to do ie to 
show her yonr bank account and kies her 
and tell her you owe the balance to her, 
and she is quite satisfied. This young fel
low did not understand the Scotch spinster, 
and when he thought to pleaee her he sent 
her a lovely and expensive basket of flow
ers. He went up to receive her thanks and 
smilrs, and he was quite knocked over 
when she told him that he hadn't • big 
enough salary to waste it in buying flowers 
for her or anybody else, end she was sorry 
to see he wss so extravagant, because other
wise he was "a very pi asin* young man." 
He lied himself into her good graces by 
saying he had got the flowers for nothing, 
and he thought he could not make better 
use ot them. She smiled graciously and 
said : “ Basin' they did ns' cost you any
thing it's a great compliment." She was a 
woman after all—Son Francisco Chronicle.

fellow Who was very 
spinster. She was a

young
Scotch

of<a small pig's and 
When unearthed the re- 
to be those of a man of

Royalty at the Raoee.
There was the smartest show of dresses

at Bandown races that has been seen this 
season, says London Truth. Grays, green 
and blaok, and various shades of terra cotta 
and brown, seemed to predominate, though 
two or three white costumes shone bravely 
in the spring 
olive green dress was 
bind of vivid brick color, was as con
spicuous as a lighthouse. Soldiers and 
soldiers' wives, sisters, ooueins and aunts, 
thronged the enclosure, and the air was 
full of regimental “ shop." There were 
many drags, and much eating and drinking 
upon and around them. Royalty was 
present on both days—the Prince and 
Prinoeee on Friday, and the Prince alone 
on Saturday. The Prinoeee looked charm
ing in a simple gray dress, trimmed with 
aetraohan and contrived to make the 
smartly dressed ladies appear very ordi- 
nary. I am a Radical, but granting, for 
the sake of argument, the necessity for a 
Queen, I must say that I have never seen 
a woman who so perfectly looks the part 
as the Princess.

woman.

which
work of the Paleolithic man. and one lady, whose 

adorned with a broad
Odds and Ends.

The first complete rewing machine wae 
patented by Elias Howe in 1846.

Glass windows were first introduced into 
ngland in the eighth century.
Albert Doer gave the world a prophecy 
future wood engravings in 1627.
Measure 809 feet on each side and you 

will have a square acre within an inch.
Never permit a white marble mantel to 

disfigure an otherwise tasteful room. Cover 
it with a draped mantel board.

Never have • dark oarpet 
that is deficient in iigh 

mente open to the outer light 
in decoration.

husband 
her children

The Jews made no
whose ages were 70, 80, 82,
(all but 48 days) 
o had reached 7

1 he population of Glasgow and environs 
at last census was 704,436 ; and ahould the 
increase since then have been at the same 
rate ae during the decennial period preced
ing 1881, the population two years hence, 
at next census, will be '816,318—or nearly 
ix times what it was in 1822.

The following statement has just been 
made by the Provost of Kirkintilloch :
Fifty years ago, said he, there were seven 
doctors in the town, and these gentlemen, gloomy 
unlike their successors, were very modestly 
boused. Their usual fee for a professional 
visit was sixpence and a cup of tea.

Somebody Stole Bis Baby’s Body.
A New York despatch says : This state

ment has been put on file at the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics : I, John Carr, residing at 
No. 122 East 120th street, state that while 
on an elevated railroad car, Third avenue 
line. Monday morning about U o'clock, 
while on my way to the morgue for the pur
pose of burying an infant in the city «me- | 
tery, I fell asleep, and when I awoke, which 
was in the neighborhood of Grand street, I 
some person had taken the tiger boat which 
contained the remains of my dbild. I now 
return the permit for burial, as 1 have no >
M&TÆ ! Teacher—Whak mad. ,.u met. a f«e.k

daytime, and wae sound asleep when the 
box was taken. The sickness of my wife 
prevented me from having 
elnpe last Saturday.

100 Gossip About the Bex.
A Belfast (Me.) woman is learning the 

trade of a machinist.
. The seventh

E
A bust of Gladstone Is to be made by 

Mies Mary Redmond, the Irish sculptor.
Mies Nellie Cushman enjoys the reputa

tion of being the only girl mining expert in 
the world. She is well-known throughout 
all the mining towns of Arixona.

Bessie Rockefeller, daughter of the 
Standard Oil magnate, received a wedding 
gift of 81,000,000 from her father when 
she was married to Charles A. Strong, 
son of the Rev. A. H. Strong, D D., Presi
dent of the Rochester Theological Semi-

A Thief’s Novel Disguise.
The man who has done so much horse 

stealing in the western part of Queen's 
county is looked up at Newton. He was 
apprehended at Trenton, New Jersey, hav
ing in his possession a horse which was one 
of a teem that he stole from Peter Luyster, 
of Newton, last Sunday night. The other 
horse was found in a stable in Brooklyn. 
No trace, however, has been dfctained of 
the four horses that he stole from F. W. 
Danton, of Morris Parks, or the floe 
animal he took from Mr. Van Pelt, of 
Corona. He has been identified as the 
man who was seen in the places named 
and had the horses in his possession at dif
ferent places trying to dispose of them. On 
these occasions he appeared to have two 
eyes. When arrested he had hat one eve 
and hie identification was not easily estab- 

A glass eye was found in his 
when placed in the socket every

4
and wall in a 
t. Only apart- 

will stand

All la
A.—What is a dude, anyway?
B — He is the graceless eon of Egotism 

and Stupidity ; his sisters are Vanity and 
Heanleeeness. There is only one thing to 
praise about him, and that ie he lives in 
harmony with the rest of the family.

iy.

toBr^?P7U:i,e7’irr1,Uaib'
ter eloped together tael night ? Mie. of*position : Will nny Indy ol good

th. It™ , «total position reoeiye another to her^T. b .î^ ET ™ I hon« for « week during next M.y, end
0“lr m ' " ’ “ * pre«nt her et the tait of Mey drawing.

Mormon. rooms. Setisfnetory terme to be errznged
end good references given. Strict oonfi- 0 Grateful Tiding,
denoe will be observed.1 Mi* Elite freshing to)—" Ob, nil, OUrn

Women ere eo 8deroe in Blaine oonnty, Tiptop be. eloped.” _
Hoebend—Wednesday. Neb , thet the ministère end jnilto* of the Mre. Elite (ferv«tly)—" Thank Heaven I
Wife (eoxionetv, holding n email pair of pence vie with one another for the honor of Now we won't have to wod her nny wedding 

trouser» at srtn'i length) I nm afraid performing wedding nerynoniee. The «tory | present."
Johnny Isn't well, Cyrus. He generally go« thst a weU known bachelor farmer to , -, „ ̂h« .fleet two ponn/e more of m.rbta. io « nngn.rded moment let it bottom» known I «fj^rdl Mnokenzte hot been sinking 
fail pockets el tbia time to the week then that he wee doily expecting the arrival of *»* , "t . . .
he hot to-night. hie bride to he from the Beet. He wee It it, indeed, the flihermen who ever

I eorrv for the slip when he leeroed that the [ wells with bated breath Send generally it 
Perhaps no newspaper writer m ever whole jndloisl and clerical fort» in the is smelt, too. 

more disturbed by * trifle then was the «only had camped on hie farm swnltin 
the belle her arrival.

No Letters Loot.
young man, the week of 

wedding had Men decided open, 
wrote to hie fiancee, on a postal card, 
«\Whst dayfTese „ ^ _ .

The answer earns book promptly, also on 
a postal eard : " No, Wed.”

A very busy Uneasy About Johnny.
Wife (»t bedtime)—Gyni", what day ie 

this?
clothes and when placed in the socket every 
person reooguind him.—Broiklyn Eagle.

In Leek More Ways Than One.
Insurance Officer I understand that Mr. 

Riohman hasn’t a rant of insurance on hie 
life. Why don't you go for him ?

Agent—Won't do. He wae born lucky, 
end makes money ont of everything he 
touches. If we ahould insure Rioh men 
to'day, ten ohauoee to one he'd die to- 
moryhw.

.?"

A Great Sxeose.

Little Johnni —Please, ma'am, I didn't 
my usual rest think you were looting.

Joint Cuts, j Johnnie (with a Sunday school book)— 
! Bay, papa, what is a martyr ? Papa 

Figaro, that (cautiously)—Don't aek each questions now,
_________ Wales, with my child. Wait until yea are old enough

three of their daughters, dined with the to be married.

society reporter who, in describing the belle her arrival.
■hire, England, is announced tor sale by of a reoent fashionable party, intended to It to perfectly true, says 

1 auction “ for the residue of term of 3,000 say "ehe looked au fait,’r but found it in the the Prince and Princess of 
I yean created in the year 1600." paper " ehe looked all feet."

A email leasehold property in Worraetor----- ------- --------The Peris Fig iro says that King Alfonso
A dab of twenty Baltimore damsels le XIII. of Spain ie a beautiful oUl I with a 

going to "do" Europe next summer, with- toughing fera and] fair hair falUog down 
ont relatives or chaperone. & over hie shoulders.
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X Letter

Wished to Bethel, Ol.,
His unqualified "ntta^^Muired ‘tohhi 

inoaroeretlon to the Danbury jail. A abort 
time ago Editor Wildman, of that oily.

from a

P. T. Bauch

The hotel 'bus from the midnight train
MS, *“•
For trade had been doll and collections bad.
Not a single order was on Us book,
The dheust be felt wee shown in his look; 
wun a earaiase nena ne wrote ms name 
On the page of a book unknown to tame.

half a century ago for 
truth." Mr. Bamum 

with the memento that he has returned the 
vd^bPgtfh* ***** ve*er,m wish a

A rarviTx residence in Providence, B.I. 
much troubled by unpleasant odoct 

and several of the inmates were sick with 
what the doctor said was eewer-gae fever 
A plumber wae called in and proceeded to 

‘ test from the roof, 
entire house was filled

building 
prisoned 
the trnt

was " im»

PÆ2

Th. dre«7 night .Irek the elgnetm. «««<1,

Open the envelope is quickly torn.
And over hie face so weary and worn 
Now flits, like sunbeams after a storm,apply the peppermint 

In three minutas the e
with the odos, and farther investigation 
disclosed the foot thet to order to keep the 
cold elr dnot dry an entrapped drain tad 
from it el n point under the fnrnnoe

apâSSSiSS» SEsep»-
bated through the house for the comfort of Draw on as at sight and we will remit—Oub 
the ooonpants. Teem.

Thus eloude of despair that will often appear 
To the travelling man sotoettmee in the year 
Are qniekly dispelled breach simple 
Ac one friendly letter —How qoeer it I il

The oldest pieces of wrought iron now 
known are probably Ihe sickle blade found 
by Belzoni under the base of a sphinx in 
Karnao, near Thebes ; the blade found by 
Colonel Vyze, imbedded in the masonry of 
the great pyramid ; the portion of 
cut saw exhumed at Nimrod by Mr. tay- 
ard—all of which are now In the British 
Museum. A wrought bar of Da 
steel was presented by King Porus to Alex- 
ander the Great, and the rasor steel of 
China for meny centuries Has surpassed all 
European steel in temper and durability of 
edge. The Hindoos appear to have made 
wrought iron, directly from the ore, with- 
out passing ^through a furnace, from time 
immemorial, and elaborately wrought 

of iron are still found in India, 
which date from the early centuries of the 
Christian era.

The Manufacturer and Builder givès some 
interesting information about the manufac
ture of toothpicks in e Michigan factory. 
The wood of the canoe birch is used exclu
sively. The logs are sawed into pieces 28 
inches long, which are thoroughly steamed 
end then out into veneer. The veneer is 
out into long ribbons three inches in width, 
sud these ribbons, eight or ten of them at 
e time, ere run through the toothpick 
machinery, coming out at the other end, 
the perfect pieces falling into one basket, 
the broken hieoes end thp ref nee felling into 
another. The picks a repacked into boxes, 
1,600 in » box, by girls, mostly comely- 
looking young squaws, and are then packed 
into oases and finally into big boxes, ready 
for shipment to su perte of the world. 
About seven and s half million toothpicks 
are turned ont each working day by this 
one establishment.

Buffalo Courier: " It ie curious," said 
an aged member of one of the prominent 
churches in town, " to note the changes in 
sittings made by the congregation. I have 
been a member of this church for y 
and the movement of the congregation to as 
slow and gradual and sure as that of a 
glacier. The single young folks, as a rule, 
sit in the back part of the chnroh. There 
you wiU see the lonely young men and the 
timorous maidens. In the course of » few 
years these young people marry and move 
up towards the middle of the church, and 
as families increase in numbers they take 
the prominent seats and occupy them for 
years and years. Then comes old age, 
when the eye is dimmed and the ear is 
dolled, and these hoary people move up 
into the front pews, where they may be 

ny Sunday, white-haired and venera
ble, with their hands behind their ears 
listening

A cotton fabric which has been pat 
in England is thus described : " It h 
appearance and soft feel of chamois leather, 
end it is guaranteed wiU not lose its special 
qualities when washed. In making the 
oloth cotton yarns form the warps, these 
being dyed a fast color, a chrome yellow 
tint being preferable ; they are sized and 
dressed in the usual manner. The weft is 
spun soft and is used in the undyed state. 
The fabric is woven from these yarns, and 
is then pressed several times through cylin
der teasing or raising machines, whereby 
the surface is broken and a good ground nap 
is produced on one or both sides thereof. 
The fabric is then ' soap' finished, to im
part to it the desired appearanoe and soft, 
cold feel of chamois leather. It is appli
cable for either wet or dry cleaning purposes 
and also as a polishing oloth, ana especi
ally suitable for underclothing and for 
linings of the same,and for general use as * 
substitute for the chamois leather now 
usîd for these and for analogous purposes. 
Being, moreover, of a woven texture and 
absorbent, it is more healthy for use in 
garments than chamois leather, and does 
not require to be perforated. Unlike 
leather also, which gets stiff after washing, 
this improved material so produced is cap
able of being repeatedly washed without 
stiffening, and is found to retain its soft 
ness perpetually."

Day Dream».
How they coma and how they go, 
Ever fleeting, never slow,

Bailing up to heaven :
Tiny, subtle, wayward thing i, 
Brilliant meteors, sparkling rings, 

Which flash, ana then are rivena cross- I
How they go and how they oome, 
Borne so restful, yearning some ;

Others like wild flowers: 
Borne Hke fragrant, even wind : 
Borne like clouds upon the mind, 

Which, later, turn to showers.

OomTuLZ™ SÏÆf
Oh, happy, useless dreaming 

Rainbow tinted, many starred.
Tear drops shed, sweet fancies marred— 

Is all to end in seeming?

I

" The Child and the Tramp."
The following lines from Mre. Piatt’s book of 

poems, '• The witch of Glees " (Stock), are sup
posed to be addressed by a well-to-do child, sur
feited with civilization, to a tramp outside the
window:

It's not so nice here as it looks.
With china that keeps breaking so, 

And five of Mr. Tennyson's books 
Too fine to look in—is it, though ?

If you just had to sit here (Well 1)
In satin chairs too blue to touch,

And look at flower* too sweet to smell, 
In vases—would you like it much ?

If you see any flowers, they grow,
And you oan find them In ihe sun. 

These are the ones we buy, you know, 
In wintkr-time—when there are none!

\

Then you oan sit on rooks, you see,
And walk about in water, too—

Because ycra have no shoes ! Dear me I, 
How many things they lei you do 1

Then you can sleep out In the shade 
All day, I guess, and all night too, 

Because—you know, you're not afraid 
Of o’her fellows just like you I

You have no house like this, you know, 
(Where mamma’s cross, ana ladies call)— 

You have the world to live in, though, s - 
And that’s the prettiest place of all I

A Little Poet.
Out in the garden wee Elsie 

Was gathering flowers for me ;
" O, mamma," she cried, “ hurry, hurry, 

Here's something I want you to see."
I went to the window.

A velvet-winged butterfly flew,
And the pansies themselves were not brighter 

Than the beautiful creatnre^n hue.

Before her

" O, isn't it pretty ?" cried Elsie, 
With eager and wondering eyes,

watched it Bear lazily upward 
ft blue of the skies. AAs^shewa

" I knoi^hat it (p ; don’t you, ms 
O ! the wisdom of these little things 

When the soul of a poet is io them,
. “ It's a pansy—a pansy with wingto the sermon."

A Tragedy of the Pinks.
My lady comes tripping lightly 

Adown the bordered walks,
Swinging her garden scissors 
. (We tremble on our stalks),
Baying, " What shall I wear to night ? 

Here’s a rose,
There are pinks,

Lilies, too !"—
She stops and thinks 

Were ever eyes so clear and bright ?

tented

\
" What rliall I wear that he loves best ?”

And she softly smiles and sings :
" Here are roses, and lilies, too,

And the pink with its perfumed 
He loves the pinks !" Bne leans a 

Then, clip, clip—
Ah, such gems !

And over our 
Gfay-green stems 

She clasps her supple finger.
She places us on her warm white breast— 

We forgive her cruel clipping.
Alas 1 adjltie step basteneth 

To iMRhe love we are sipping— 
flowers he loveth best.

nd lingers

He comes 
And stands,

Then takes 
Her hand—

The curtain falls—you know the rest.

his strong young breast, 
ps and thinks, 

beating tenderly— 
i the perfumed pink

He elapsed her to 
She no more sto 

Two hearts are I 
But where are B?

An Obstinate Girl.
She's an artist and she paints 

Like Titian
Though she won't consider salute

Prof. Huxley denies the impesohment 
quoted by the Pall Mall Oasette fro 
Chicago paper, thst he is disposed to judge 
spiritualism more or less favorably. He has 
been present at various spiritualistic mani
festations, and his " deliberate judgment ” 
is that " the mediums were each and all 
utter imprators, and with one exception not 
even clever at their shameful t

Her mission,
She could paint a holy soul 
And would make the aureole

Elysian.
But she thinks she can play 
Or in acting make her way
Bo obscure she will 
Making all my la!
For she's as obstim 

Most girls

imprators, and with one exoeptio 
ilever at their shameful trade." He 

onoe eat st a table which was to be moved 
by spirits. There was e tall lamp on the 
table, and he kept his gaze fixed on a par
ticular pattern of the wall ’
covered by the globe, 
medium said, " There, did

remain, 
bon vain, 

ate as Gain —

II paper, just 
Suddenly the 

yon see the
table move ?" and there was a general 
of wondering assent. Bat the 
Professor

THE LEGEND OF MUDDY HOLLOW.
I heard this little dialogue 

'Twixt Mr. Frogue and Mrs. Fr 
Both sitting on a mossy logue 

That lay upon a slimy bogue.
Quoth Mr. Frogue, in tones unique :

" My love, I thought I heard you epique." 
Quoth she : ‘‘ It was a muskrat's squique, 

Or, possibly, a tree toad's shrique."

log assent, tint tne sceptical 
had not seen the shadow on the 

wall move. He pointed out this little dif
ficulty, and by dint of persistence got an 
admission even from the medium that there 
was some doubt about the matter. As to 
rapping, he experimented himself with 
each success that he could produce a series 
of startling raps with the second toe of each 
foot. He simply had to bend the toe, and 
then suddenly straighten it. A celebrated 
lady medium once informed a friend of the 
Professor’s at
spirit of hie sister Mary wanted to

Then Mr. Frogue. with look oblique, 
B&id: " Hold your tongue ! You've 

chique I
At guessing you are vegr wique !

Madame, you need no farther eiqu<
A waggon passed ; its wheels all crique 1"

too much

This cut filled Mrs. Frogue with pique, 
And she—her manner far from mique— 

Retorted : " Well, aren’t you a frique ? 
Had I a talon or a bique

I’d vengeance wrlque H
a country house that the

Upon your eyes
Botfl were at fault-a big farm dogue 

Had ohaaed and caught a straying bogue, 
Whose shriek resounded o’er the bogue, 

And hence this little dialogue,
Reported by a polly wogue,

munioate with him. A very touching con
versation followed. Afterwards the medium 
privately asked : " Did you ever have s 
sister Mary?" He-" No ! ' 
thought not."

She—" I

The Law and the Lady.
Patient man—Suppose a woman makes 

it so hot for her husband that he can't live 
with her, and he leaves her, what oan she 
do ?

COAL AND PHILANTHROPY.

An Bogll-h Deiler Fined for Giving Hie 
Customers Overweight.

stealth and blush to find it 
ve been excellent advice

“ Do good by 
fame" may ha 
when Mr. Pope wrote, hat it would require 
reshaping to bring it into harmony with 
modern requirements. A Yorkshire ooal 
dealer, who has been doing good by stealth 
on quite an extensive scale, now has cause 
to blush at finding himself fined by a police 
magistrate. The philanthropic trader owns 
a weighing machine which gives hie cus
tomers 21 lbe. overweight on every hundred
weight. Borne time ago his attention was 
officially drawn to the fact, and be received 
■olid warning that if he continued his ain-

Lawyer—Bus him for support.
Patient man—Suppose she has run him 

•o heavily into debt that he can't support 
her, because his creditors grab every collar 
as quick' as he gets it, besides ruining hie 
business with their suite ?

Lawyer—If for any reason whatever he 
fails to pajr her the amount ordered he will 
be sent to jail for contempt of court.

Patient man—Suppose ehe drives him 
out of the house with a flatiron, and he's 
afraid to go back ?

Lawyer—She dan arrest him for deser
tion. fol benevolence he would be summoned. A 

weighing machine that gives overweight is 
sa illegal as one that does the other thing, 

perfect adjustment of 
Samaritan refused to

Patient man—Well, I don't see anything 
for me to do but go hang myself.

Lawyer—It’s against the law to commit 
suicide, and if you get caught attempting 
it You'll be fined and imprisoned. Ten 
dollars, please.

the law demanding a 
balance. This orially 
believe, however, that his stealthy bonefao- 

puni/ihable, and so persisted in 
adding the little bonus to every hundred- 

The Singing-Teacher Dodge. weight of blaok diamonds that left his shop.
The following is the latest swindling A fine of 5s. sud costs is the result, the 

«heme reported : A «leek party repre- beach expreeimg the opinion that it looked 
seating himself ss s first-class singing • little hard to pmith a man for cheating 
teecher goee Ihrongh » neighborhood and himedf to benefit hi. ooetomere. It doe. 
gets several of the best farmers to sign look hard, no doubt, out what a splendid 
their name, to a «obwription paper. A advertisement.—Loudon globe.
very low price is asked, and no trouble to --------- 1—" ♦ —
bad in getting all the good ones he wants. The manner oî milking is important. A 
The " teacher," of course, fails to put in an oow should be regularly, gently and yet 
appearanoe after the names are obtained, quickly and thoroughly milked. Perfect 
but those who signed after a few days find j quietness and gentleness 
thgjc note at the bank for collection, the tslned in all management of either the oow 
'rabsoription paper being a promissory note or the calf. By persisting in snob a course 
payable to bearer. The siegers have ample of managementfor a fov years » herd much 
time to sing after the " teecher " has gone more valuable than the ordinary 
t > look for more suckers. Is it possible oan be produced, 
that people will ever learn to carefully read I 
papers which they are requested to sign by 

' strangers ?

Good day. •ions were

should be main-
----J1*

mixed herd

At s recent beggars' ball in Vierua there 
were 6,000 persons present, all in beggars' 
costumes.
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— 01 JÈ HOUSE, Athens -

Æ“ÆrŒ» SS
il ................ il Church, forming an imposing procès-

THE REPORTER
. -i—-  fellow», bad previously been taken by

ATÜEM8, Ml. MM»»-‘m ™
still further beautified by floral decora
tions, conspicuous among which are

COMFORT. ^

•as I Of the aaeber9EU enough was rail
HHliiPI.
The B. & W train brought the plate , 
yesterday evening, when it wna placed 
on eshibilion in Ihe store of Messrs. : 
Moulton A Mackay. A Report** 
representative was shown the set, and 
has no hesitation in saying that it is 
the finest and most costly souvenir 
ever exhibited in this section. The 
doctor's family lelt for their new home 
ibis morning, and were ae n off at the 
station by a large number of old 
friends aej acquaintances.

_n3-rtSSSfSS —
series of PerwmaUy Conducted

f

=A
.wra v

and Pure "Musas.■S^^^îîum*ûû'L i 7th, April
Cars to Chicago and Cotmdl 
tone change In Cars to points 
and Council Bluffli, including

-V,
3 POUND TINS Of L 
5 u *

20 ',! PAIM OF*

SELECT HAMS,
SMALL HAMS, 
SHOULDER*.
ROLL BREAKFAST BACON,are heated by steam, and are In every way de

sirable for Tourist parties.
The Oars will bo furnished

LiGalt and 1 
I See them.

LOCAL SUMMARY.
n with the beet all- 

ttreeees, onrtains. folding tables, car- 
pets and toilet articles prkk, and everything
«JSStfSsipping
Accomodations or attention of mamurementbe- 
tween starting point and destination. The 
price of your ticket will cover every no pessary 
expense, excepting meals while bn roots. 

Through Tickets pt Lowest Ratas of FSre. 
Baggage examined at Brook ville depot, by 

luTB/OlSce#, and checked through to acetlna-

noticed a very artistic represe 
of the triple links and the well 
initials of the order’s motto, Friend
ship, Love and Truth. The Rev I>.
D Mtinro, pastor of the church', ocn- -
ducted the service, preaching an elo- Customs officers visited Athens to
quent sermon, a synopsis of which we day sud seised a lot of gold and silver 
give. The musical part of the service watches, jewellery, etc , which had 
was creditable to the choir, which, un- »ot passed through oustoms. A quan- *«ffi||h 
der the direction of Mr. Cornwell, tity had beeu disposed of to citizens ro<*re comfortable trip 
efficiently led the oongregational sing- and they were obliged to surrender K&ÎSSmSw '°“ 
i„g and rendered an anthem ip a ^ f “*
praise-worthy manner, press, no decision had been arrived at FULFORD,

THB BB8M0N. as to final disposition of tlie contra- U o. T, r. Ticket a sent.
band goods, Adjoining Pont Office Brockvllle.

GUARANTEED p™tn

- eI •

—tTnt. ae Been by Our Enlght at the 
PswlL-Leeel aaeonnoemeeto 

Boned Btltht Dew*.

P» i.

TREMENDOUS - BATTLE!Cheese making began in tlie Athens 
cheese factory last week,

U U U U I Rti*1» rain, beautifal rain, and lots 
of mud in consequence.

White & yellow Western corn at 
James' grocery, cheap.

will save money and seoura a 
to aU pointa west or 
these Excursions than

;

Nil-:- TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER. r •" *
m ■*

Text.—And they laid their bands on him and 
took him.—Mark xiv. 46.

Christ.
was the only 

was devoid of Gentile Grahan & FosterSubject.—The arrest of C 
.. ... .NlR. Judas, of the twelve,

Some twelve or fifteen men are apostle who 
busily engaged on Armstrong s new tinge. Like other ‘I blue-blooded ” 
hotel at Charlofcton Lake. Jews, he looked for an earthly king

Millet seed and red end alsike clo- in Christ, and when bis expectations 
ver seed at James grocery, cheap. were disappointed, his heart flagged,

The pulpit of St. Paul's Church will hj» covetousness rose, and he sold his 
he tilled on Ssbbath evening next by Master for 30 pieces *f »lW. 
the Rev. Mr. Flemming, a graduate ol unconsciously
Queen's College. pt

The revival meet.ngs srelwing con- that it Jas his destiny, that he was a 
tinned in the Methodist Cliureh tins automhton, and that Christ him-
week The services open each even- Mlf had „id ..0ne of you shall be
ing at eight o clock. troy me.” But Judas was really a

The sidewalk to the station was agent. Prophecy, properly, only 
finished last week. It is a fine piece jnciU(jed prescience, npt predfestina- 
of work, and creditable alike to Road ^-on Christ’s words should h'ÀVe led 
Commissioners Gilroy and Wiltse and the traitor to repentance, as the 
Overseer Nash. warning to Nineveh led that pity to

In noticing the funeral service of repent. 
the late Arza Parish, the Recorder Returning to his subject proper, the 
sayp —“ The mutio rendered by the preapher graphically described the 
choir was exceedingly fine, and would gcene 0f Christ’s agony in the garden, 
have been creditable to any city followed by the coining of the rabble 
church.” headed by the arch traitor, the scene

culminating in the preconcertèd kiss.
The occasion was a remarkable display 
of human v'eakness and divine power.
Similar examples were seep in the 
fall of Jericho, the slaughter of Sen
nacherib’s forces, and the overthrow of 
the Roman guard at Christ’s tomb ; 
but the arrest in the garden was a far 
greater example.
armed to the teeth; but Christ’s 
glance and his serene utterance, “ I 
am he,” tilled them with surprise, fol
lowed by panic and utter helpless- 

Chiist s cleauhii g * of the 
temple, and other manifestations of 
his power prepared us tor this further 
manifestation of his omnipotence.
The comparison was drawn between 
the forces of nature, which man was 
powerless to control, And the divine 
power of nature’s God. From this 
man should leam his utter weakness 
and be warned against presumptuous- 
uess; while he should also be comfor
ted by the fact that Christ exci ted his 
mighty power on behalf of humanity, 
and draw the inference that his sur
render in the garden was purely vol
untary. . I also have on hand a

In the second place, the scene in pun yine 0f
;:;,m^:tg::iû,r:!::ingd,v,:pelHiovt «=„„ « «*.. **

The total depravity of Judas was coo- low Ware, Pressed Ware, Wire 
trasled willi the display ofaChrist's Fencing, Scales, ete.,
love towards him. In eloquent words „ cheapest,
the kiss of betrayal, in all ils base 
deceitfulness, was described. :iFrom it 
the loving heart of Jesne must have 
suffered more, if that were possible, 
than from the agonies of Calvary 
From Judas'.euwoMly atit we should 
be warned as to how great depths ol 
degradation tlie human heart could 
sink. But there was also the com
forting thought that Christ's love was 
extended to tlie blackest sinner.

Thirdly, we saw in this a striking 
display of human impulsiveness and 
divine meekness. In the blow re 
ceived by Malchu» and Christ’s lender 
bearing under the circumstances, im
pulsiveness and meekness 
treated. 'The circumstances which 
probably led to Peter's bearing a 
sword, and the natural impulsiveness 

Of this of the man were brought out in an 
interesting way ; wand the disciple s 
gradual reception of the grand truth 
of the spiritual nature of Christ's war. 
fare was ably presented. We should 
be warned against rashness, and re
member that spiritual not carnal 

pertain to the kingdom of

--------- - AT --------- - notice-
FISHINGo*s.PHIL, WILTSE * The Police t'Ulaqe of farm- 

erectile.
The Conquering Kings In the 

Dry Goods Bsttls
\ MplBW

buildings and yards before tho fifteenth day o 
MAy. Every proprietor of s house Is required 
to keep two ladders on the premises. Penalty, 
one dollar for every omission and a further 
penalty of two dollars for every week such 
omission continues. H> C. PHÏLLÏPS,

Police and Sanitary Inspector, 
large number oMsdders on

TACKLE Fear no foe, but always lead the trade wherever they go with

WORTH$35,000 ofu

FOLEY’STO THE PEOPLE OF 0THEN8 *N0 8UBR0UNDIN8 COUNTRY. P.8.—I have a 
hand for sale. Spring Dry Goods, 

Clothing,
I am now ofltering better Inducements in my line than have ever beep given 

before. Price, me Lower «nd work Better. I have . Ann stock of th.
st Styles of Frames always on hand, which I nm prepared to sell you 

very cheap, owing to the fuel that I buy directly from tho manufacturers. 
Old Tintypes and Old Photographs Odpied and Enlarged any Biro. Made 
as good as new, and Unishod In OP, Water Colors and Crayon, gar Call and 
Inspect work and obtain prices.

TO RENT.I.atc
^AOOODFRAME HOUSETOP ^
soft water. Possession given Immediately.

D. WILTSE.
Hardware Store,

'4
9-tfr aCarpets, &e., &e.

i ;... .. ... f ' ^

BROCKVILLE, ONT.B. H. GAMBLE, ARTIST, . Karley Block, Athens.

4ÉË*... A. JAMES - All sold at BOO. on the dollar.The people of Elgin nn,! vicinity 
are making arrangements to run an 
excursion over the B. & XV, to Brock- 
ville on the 24ih of May. The trip 
may possibly be extended to tlie 
Thousand Islands. Full psrtioulars 
will shortly be given by poster end 
through the columnsofthe Reporter.

Rich. Hudson, of Gananoque, who 
sentenced to thieo months in

!
ATHENS Look over your merchant princes to-day. What have they 

been doing ? And yet if a few more were to go under, 
Graham & Foster could stand the pressure, and sell Dry 
Goods and Clothing 40 per cent, cheaper than any other mer
chant in the County of Leeds can buy wholesale.

Invites Inspection of his Stock of Fres^h

FAMILY GROCERIES OTTAWA., ONT.
.On. of THB BEST snd met Reliable ! 

Specialties:
BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC 

X PÉ N MAN SHIP, ci

Still MM.The rabble came

TEAS In Tm"rblenderBiack^andmuîSaÿa,717 TEAS Brockvillv jail for aggravated assault
—-------------------------- * -w-B-g-q on a constable named Peter Reid, will

CROCKERYCr,,ej"“‘"ÂtoiïïwS'&o.iGLASSWARE he released from prison today, on
____________ __________ nn order given by the Minister of

Justice, in response to a petition pre
sented by Geo. Taylor, M. P., and 
signed by ovçr 200 inhabitants of 
Gananoque.

Mr. R. P. Mitchell, of B. & W. R. 
fame, has, with his partner, a Mr. 
Oaks, secured a contract on the 
proposed extension of the Napa- 
nee, Tamworth, and Quebec R. R , 
and nho n contract on the Yarker and 
Hariowsmiih branch of the same hne. 
The style of the new firm is Oaks & 

Mr. Mitchell is a good 
railway builder, and we wish him

We mean Business—Say and Do as we Advet i se— 
Have the Goods, Money, and First-class Men / 

to attend to you.
To clear ont my Stock of stoves by Letters rod Pspen., RhiHthsml rod Tppe-
. . t ... ex • writing. Otaloguw Free.

the 1st of July, I will offer as an in-1 c B NrCikCAi, 
ducement to any one buying a

Prluripnl.

CAUTION-Address C. H. McCargar, 
PrincipaL

JtGÈJITT FOR CFleFBRUTFtP TMIORLE1T 
HORSE Bf f-Jt TTE.E FOOD,

SOLE

£STOVE - FOR - CASH, -vPURCHASE YOURATHENS. READ THE F0LL0WINB PARADOX AND PARALYZER8:
1,200 pieces dress goods, French Tnffata, Nun’s Veiling, French Serge, 

Striped Satin Cloth, Brocaded and Striped Cashmere, Armure Cloth, Summer 
Camel's Hair, Stripe Longeline, Silk and Wool Henrietta Cloth, 3|c., 6c., 
10c., 16c., to $1 per yard.

200 pieces of Black and Colored Cashmeres, all wool, 15c. to $1.00.
1.500 pieces of Cotton Ticking, Shirting, and Tabic Linens—half price. 
10(1 pieces Black and Colored Silk and Setin Mervilleux, and a Urge sup

ply of Silk trimmings.
200 pieces Tapestry, Brussels, and All-wool Carpets, 6c., 10c., 15c. to $2, 
1,000 Men’s Tweed and Dress Suits, $5, to $6.
500 Boys and Youths’ Suits, *1 to 65—half price.
600 pairs Pants, all wool, $1 to $3.50.
Braces, Socks, Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ac., Ac..

35 POUNDS LIGHT SUGAR FOR «1.
10 POUNDS OF TEA FOR $1.

The wonderful n.en who brought down big long prices are still doing so.

Three Cheers for the Cheap Cash Store !

Old Post Office Building,
A GOOD SET OF GOALMrs. Pott’s Sad Irons,

Usually Sold tor *9.

-s D. W. DOWHEY s-
BrockvilleV One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House In Four Oicn Town,

ARCH. JAMES,nsed to an-THE NEW STYLES ARE READY. w™S*"âSm.,
and Carefully Selected

Don’t Miss this Chance.
Mitchell. MY AGENT AT

ATHENS.
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept In Stock at Athene.
See Mr. James and find out what he can do in 

the way of prices and quality. By so doing 
ill save time and money;

W. T. MoCULLOUGH,
Water St.. Brockvllle.

Ladies, Gents and Children’s,
Bouts, Shoes, Rubbers & Slippers.

<)]

success. *
From the Morriabm g Herald of last 

week we clip the following in regard 
to an old and respected clergyman, 
who is well known to nearly every 
one in this county 
Brown »nd his good Wife celebrated 
their golden wedding at their home in 
Iroqnoia on the 26th ult. Mr. Brown 
entend the ministry of the M. E. 
Church in 1843, and although now oil 
the retired list is still in the enjoy
ment of fair health and strength.”

Assortment of Trunks. Valises & Satchels.Complete _______

Novelties, and

“ Rev. William »ie.
THE STRONG INDUCEMENT of LOW HHICES,

.all demonstrate that the CHEAPEST aa well M tho CHOICEST Block
,t

in these
Roofing - £- Specialty.By which wo si 

lines is that of 184 Flint’s New Block,
BROCKVILLE.r>. \V. DOWNEY! Graham & Foster > I

hiJudge McDonald went out to Delta 
Inst evening and held a re-count of 
the ballots cast in ihe Bastard & 
Burge'S by-Dw granting a bonus ot 
$15,000 to tho K. & S. F. railway. 
The total number of bailors vast was 
250 for and 236 against, with 5 ballots 
thrown out or l.iid over for future oou- 
-ideration. 
how many of those on the voters’ list 
were entitled to vote. Hit, honor de
cided that 989 persons were entitled 
io vote, making the number required 
to give two-fifths as 247. 
number 30 were objected to. At this 
singe of the proem-dings, the hearing 

adjourned to 16th May, at Delta.

W. F. EARL.OO TO iiCONQUERING DRY GOODS KINGS

Newboro, Smith’s Falls, and Moncton, N. B.
Highest price paid for Butter and Eggs.

TACKABERRY'SR. W.
For Fine and Fashionable Custom Tailoring,

FRESH STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND TO SELECT FROM, AND 
tRE sxTISFA«h0N GUARANTEED. - PRICES

EXCEEDINGLY LOW,

NOTICE.
FOR SALE.Mr. James Convery will Z”1NEW OPENING, 

open a fall line ofThe next question was
Fruit & Confectioneryweie con- GEO. A. BULFORDTWO PURE BRED REGISTERED

ird store from
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANLast of COURT HOUSE Takes pleasure in announcing that lie now has open and ready for inspection 

the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 
Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS
In nil the Newest Patterns, Shades and Colors.

H.-member Ihe Place, 2 Doors
AVENUE, BROCKVILLE. *r CALL AM TIÏ IHE ICE tlEAML •«_

" ATHENS

ONE CASH PRICE DRY- 
GOODS HOUSE.

HEW GOODS. LOW CASH PRICES.

J. H. ÂCKLAND,

BULLS
p.e. Ton can always Depend on getting Latest New York Cot,

iSS3S£33p'jSs6

EUtUSâ'SI
the Tin Cap, or

ATH|Ns

Agrieultufal Warehouse.
BERNEY & CAWLEY.

Owing lo a combination of unfavor
able ciicumslances, the aticndance, 
last Tuesday evening, at llie sugar 
social, under the auspices of Chris! 
Church Sunday School, _ 
large as the friends of the school had 
hoped for. However, in spite of fills 
drawback, a very enjoyable evening 
was spent by those who were present.

which followed,

PANT1NGH—To match.Jn Strip®», either Narrow or Wide. Single or Doub.e, all W ai ranted
WOR

DAVISON, ^ _ 
Spring Valley, Ont.weapons, 

God.
Solid Wool11-13

«- Only the «d Wreç'.^^ea^loyed.was not os Lastly, the circumstances surround- 
ing Christ's arrest were a melting dis- 
play of human inconstancy and divine 
immutability. The disciples all for
sook their Master and fled, but his 
love remained unchangeable. The 
closer our acquaintance whh Christ 
the greater and purer his love for 
humanity appeared. Human affeciion 
to the divine was not the measure ot 
the affection of the divine to the uu-

E Prices Charged.
Patterns ; Fast Colors ; Best Designs ; Strong Trim-

strong tweeds, 
wear well.

Athens and Mallory tow
MAIL

7
&„*£. RLiffiSSi bSS
Groceries.

Spring Dress Goods. •«fUSS'K?-
tures. Colors and Designs. Call and see their 
beauty, goodness and cheapness.

Boots and Shoes. F%fflflSS1 BKrt
Gents' Fnrnlshlngs. Ll"e
Groceries and Teas- Comp,e,e

J. H. ACKLAND.

TWEED SUITS—Latest Styles ; Newest

STAGE LINE-The programme
though brief, was very entertaining.
The vocalist» taking part were Mrs.
Cornell, Mrs. Gallagher, and Mr.
Oaten, the former of whom received 

ell deserved envoie. Mr. Kennedy 
wqs especially good in his reading, and
Miss Maud Addison’s recitation was man' |a6j wllat waB there in 
ranch enjoyed. Both were encored. lbk lor Qddfellowship? Much. The 
Messrs. Kincaid and C'l,,'w,[1' [or™" motto 0f the Order was " Fi iendship, 
ing the crcheetra, and Mrs. Donovan, L Truth The brethren should 
as accompamsi, all performed their ^ ^ the ,ead; persona^ of the
parts well. The Rev. R. N. Jones digcour(,ei 0||6 who ;8 himself the 
presided. very Tru h. Friendship true and con-

Onr village is sadly in need of a few stant. Love deep and burning, 
lamps on ibe street corners. Especi- ..Take, then, this the only true em
ail)' is this the onse at the corner ot hodiment of voui motto as your ex- 
Main and Henry Streets Tho a ale- ample, „<lt only „ » Society but as
walk in front ot the Karley Block is individuals and I gnaraniee that yonr ?„,imate to tae public that he luw ju.t receiv- 
in a very dilapidated condition, and as ui, worka will ,et.e;ve the smile of cd » fuiutock of
there are a number of steps leading (imllipolcnce, and your emancipnted • ,, 17- u it ...
to the crossings at that point, the ,ou's ,he divine-Well done.' Amen." 1 *
place is actually in a dangerous eon- M the t.0nclnsion of diviue worship
dition. We understand that some of the brethren marched back to iheir 
our township officials hold that the 1(), c r0i n) Before disbanding they 
township is in no way responsible for pawed a unanimous leanhtiion. warm- 
accidents that may occur on sidewalks ly ,|innkiag the choir for the music 
built and maintained by privai e en- ri nderud during ihe service, 
lerprise. By a recent decision of a 
court in Western Ontario, it hae been 
clearly eslablishei that township 
porations aie liable for accidents that 

sidewalks of an un in-

WALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED, i

The subscribers wish to i^m thereof the "dmg^ntç,^ 

hand a full line of samples of the

Massey Manufacturing Company
INCLUDING TH1IR CELEBRATED

All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, Sharps Rake,
&C. Also the Beaver Gram Drill (the only double- 

treared Train drill in the market), Sulky Ploughs, 
Gan* Ploughs, Sod and Stubble Ploughs, Iron 

Harrows, and every article for farm use.
tr We also sell the well known Corbin Disk Harrow.

tho y have secured a ware room 
they will keep on

SAM I l. HUBAIQOM, MOM. G BO. A. BULTOHD.

Jos. -L.- Gallagher's
SALE LIST.

val of train from the west, reaching Athens 
about 5.30 D.m,

FOR SALEEnd
Grocery,

I HAVE ON HAND THE FOLLOWING GOODS WHICH 
I WISH TO DISPOSE OF, VIZ.:

app'i « H_ H_ arnold.Harness.

1 Top Buggy, end spring,
1 “ “ McLaughlin gear,
1 Cutter,
1 Set of Harness, nearly new, 
40 Cords of Soft Wood,
1 Good Mare, 9 years old,

FOR SALE.
prices, before placingBe sure and call and see our samples and get ____

your orders, as we arc in a position to giveyou better value 
than any other agency in the conntrjr. ET Remember the place-Dowsley 

Block, Main st., Athens.

hMsSM. "kitchen SÆ
traliy located. Will be sold cheap, at terms to 
,uit purchaser. D. firHER.

Athens.46-tfBERNEY A CAWLEY

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, GAMED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC. Which property can be seen at any time at my residence. 

Mill Street.W edding —o—

o Stationery.fire insurance. JOS. L. GALLAGHER, ATHENS.oWe Guarantee the Beit 26-cent TEA In 
the Village for the Money.DEWEY & BUCKMAN

_ _ _ _ _ represent eight- - - - - - - - -
TO RENT.

tlv.nimmwii.«lr.YA]j|ljmQORE g.*,,.

R D. Judson & Son,A Great Variety of the

Latest and Best Designs
kept in stock.

Railway Bonuses.
The following are among the railway 

bonuses voted by ibe Dominion Par 
liament :—

To tlie Brockville, Weal port and 
Sault 8te. Marie Kailway, 164,000, for 
20 miles, from Wvetpoi t to Palmer 
Rapitls.

To the Kingston & Smith h Full- 
Railway, Ç64.000, from Kingston to
wards Smith s Falls.

To the Thousand Island Ktilway, 
$54,000, from the Ft. Lawrence River 
at G manoqaeio a junction with the 
B. & W.

All Kinds or Farm Produce Taken in 
Exchange.

JOHN A. RAPPKLL.88 11-4may occur on 
-orporated village, even though the 
walk may have been built on private 

A few dollars spent in

§
Old end Reliable Fire Insurance Companies and are prepared to 
tdace insurance on all classes of property, at lowest rate a Al

ways the lowest on dwelling* and fuj-m property.

-* C0M8T00K S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per Annum.

A è A
propei ty.
Umpa and repairs may save the town- 
,hip a heavy bill of damages and 
costs.

DIVISION -COURT
«

:::::::::::: !?«
Those Requiring a Style not 
Kept on Hand, can Select 

FROHf Samples.

One column 
Half column ... •
Quarter column
Eighth column..........................
Ten lines nonpariel................... Blank Forms.OFFICES, -

3 50Map of Manitoba ;
We have receive! from J. H. 

Brownlee, D. L. S., Brandon, Man., a 
copy of his new 25o. Indexed Map of 
Manitoba. Tlie map is original and 
graphic, telling as it does ils own tale 
of the progress of tkè young provi 
The fourteen pages of indexing 
a complete guide to the map, which is 
folded into a neat cover for pocket or 
office reference. Mr. Brownlee’* idea 
is to supply the eastern people a reli
able low priced map^-»nd we cert «in
ly are of opinion tl^Jie has struck it . 
For further particulars* address J. H. 
Brownlee, Brandon, Manitoba.

McColl Bros. & Co., sequent insertion. Invitation, Printed in the Beet 
Style of the atrt. Uadertabe rs

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Printed especially for Leeds and 

Grehville. Prices uniform with those 

of wholesale stationers. Good paper 

and dear letter-press. «>

Reading Notices.
S.KÎ cuY

“no&i ot births, marriages and deaths

TORONTO,
Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 

Oils ; and for General Machinery

LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED.

PRICES MODERATE.PMeentattea te Dr. Sinclair.*
This (Tuesday) morning Dr. Sinclair 

took bis departure from Delta, wheVe 
he has resided for over 21 years. He 
goes to CarMon Place, carrying with

genial b.ariug 'qw.-ds everyone with .ult borrowers. Auy^
whom he enme m vonbet, won for him

B. IvOVKRiN. Proprietor.
Samples Bent by *aU on Application.

MONEY TO LOAN
REIHJRTPR,

Athens, Ont.
THE REPORTER OFFICE

Horse BiIls.T^,^^ or re
[RSON k FISHER, 
stem, See., Brockvllle

Alliens.
Barri

I
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